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C. 6 HURRILL & SON™ 
Bithti.i, Bank Bt.dg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
wK KKPKBAKMT TUB 
Moni Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Rates (Jompeitit)le with Safety. 
money to loan in aumu to suit on improved real estate am *. —■ ■ ... ■ collateral.■- 
THERE’S NO ARTICLE “>»»•»»«»« ^ beauty and utility 
at ho Htnall a 
OF FURNITURE .... T " “ 
BELGIAN COUCHES. 
They arc substantially made of well-seasoned wood, highly finished, an 
are upholstered in Velour of handsome patterns. A few days ago we bough 
the entire stock of a Boston dealer, and this enables us to offer these high 
grade conches at tiro nominal price of 
$5.50. 
Only one to a customer. At Hancock County’s Largest Furniture Store. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
THIS IS TRIBOU ! 
Kemarkiihle as arc tin* tallies offered in this 
ad., hear in mind that they are no better than 
hundreds of others to he had in our store. 
Four-piece Glass Table Sets, beautiful pattern, worth 40c; our price, 25c. 
Full size Table Tumblers, eight patterns to select from, worth 10c per dozen 
our price, 25c. 
Four styles Glass Water Pitchers, 10c each. Water Bottles, luc. 
Seven-piece Glass Sauce Sots, 15c. Mason Fruit Jars, 5c each. 
Hand Lamp, complete, 15c. Croquet Sets, 60c. 
Ilust Pan, 5c. Fire Shovels, 5c. Soap Shakers, 5c. 
Egg Whips, two for 5c. Dover Egg Boater, 10c. Nutmeg Graters, 3c. 
Vegetable Graters, 5c. Can Openers, 5c. Scrub Brushes, 5c. 
Dinner PhiIs, 20, 2.5 and 30c. Children’s three-piece Garden Sets, 5c. 
Wash Boards, 15, 20 and 25c. A good Shoe Brush and Box Blacking, 15c. 
Steel Fry Pans, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25c. Clothespins, lc per dozen. 
Lunch Baskets, 5, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20c. Pins, lc per paper. 
Salt and Pepper, with Castor, only 10c. Cups, 4c. Saucers, 3c. 
SEE OUR 5 and 10 CENT COUNTERS. 
D. F. TRIBOU, 
2 Franklin St. Ellsworth. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
IT KILLS ALL FORMS of INSECT LIFE 
GOODELL’S 
Superior to Paris Green. Does 
not injure plants. Harmless to 
man or beast. 
Also a large stock of 
PARIS GREEN, i 
— 
FOR SALK RY 
G. A. I’ARCHER, 
DRUGGIST, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
|Lik!lpnfiilS!f * WE HAVE ♦ i 
ii 10 WHEELS I 
II WHICH MIST BE SOLD x 
AT ONCE. t 
; > Pifi'K. 820.00, | 
j; " ll" v T"tv T.AST. ♦ 
'; ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., ♦ ■ 
MUMil.lK ST. J 
...
WHAT THE_>• 
PEOPLE SAY: 
The best place in town to get 
a good job of painting on your 
carriage, at a very moderate 
orice— 
CALL ON TOWER, 
... at Lord’s place. 
You will also find a great vari- 
ety of vehicles for sale and to 
let. 
You got a FAIR. DEAL at 
_LORD’S. 1 
TH-i-I-H-H-H-l-H-S-l-H'-H-H-l-lH- 
| A GOOD SMOKE 
at moderate price. 
T he 
ISANATEL 
:: STOGIES, 
II a good cigar, made 
by anion workmen. 
•• 
*9 for lO cents. 
A large line of 
domestic and foreign 
| CIGARETTES. 
•• All the fruits of the season. 
11 J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
IK-H-S-H-I-’-i-I-I-H-H-H-i-H-l-H' 
WE SHAI.L .... 
Continue the 
Business 
AT the- 
WIGGIN 
| DRUG 
STORE 
X under the management of 
| E. G. MOORE, 4* REGISTERED DRUGGIST. 
Special attention paid to prescriptions 
and mall orders. 
Y We use great care and pure drug' in 
compounding medicines anti prescrlp* 
lions. 
; ; LOOK FOR THE :: ILLUMINATED MORTAR. j 
HAMMOCKS, 
BASE BALE and 
TENNIS GOODS. 
IMI’EK COVEKEI) BOOKS 
fur summer reading. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
In bankruptcy—K«t Chan U Runs. 
Probate tiotlc'- — Kata Melinda B Cnndagc et 
als. 
Insolvency noth- K-t Kiank W Glle.- et al. 
Kxec notice—K-t Walter B Blalsdell. 
I 1 I \ I 
dohn A Hale—Bunk ami stationery store for 
sale. 
M Gallert —l>ry goods, 
d A < ii i) id,Nirb:',m •'..•tlojicr 
A W Cushman A Sou—Furniture. 
Bangor 
Bangor business college. 
Tvlcr, Fogg .V. < u -Municipal bonds. 
Blake, Barrows ,V Brow u— Investment se- 
curities. 
! Portland■ 
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Midsummer clearance 
sale. 
Chicago, Ii.l. 
!»r King’s Remedies. 
Montreal, Canada 
Capt R C Adams—Cat boat wanted. 
For other local news see pages •/, 5 and 8. 
H. M. Dorgan moved to his cottage thia 
week. 
Mrs. Charily Royal returned from Bos- 
ton Monday. 
( 
Miss Mildred Cook, of Chicago, la visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Charles W. Mason. 
E. E. Springer, of Ellsworth, has just 
received a license as a registered guide, 
j The county commissioners are in Ells- 
worth for their regular monthly meeting. 
Edwin Clark, of Worcester, Mass., is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Clark. 
Mrs. A. H. Treat and family, of Epst 
Orange, N. J., are at Labrador farm for 
the summer. 
Miss Helen Adams left Monday for 
Calais to spend her vacation with rein- 
> i.,n„ .4.. 
Miss May Bonsey is attending the sum- 
mer academy at Marblehead, Mass., for 8 
special course in music. 
F. A. Coombs is home from New York 
for a short vacation. He will return tin 
latter part of the week. 
Fred F. Doyle, a student in Holy Cross 
college, Worcester, Mass., is reading lavs 
in the ottice of C. H. Drummey. 
Mrs. H. M. Dd^iittre and family, ol 
Minneapolis, Minn., are visiting relative* 
in Ellsworth and at Green lake. 
Walter Dodge, Frank Bonsey, Harold 8 
Higgins and Walter J ClRrk, jr., arc camp- 
ing out this week at Weymouth point. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grant and 
daughter Marie are at the Tarratlne 
house, Hancock Point, for a few weeks. 
Herman F. Hill is seriously ill. Y’es- 
terday his condition was considered crit- 
ical, but to-day he is somewhat improved 
Miss Ella Devereux is employed as as- 
sistant postmaster at Seal Harbor for tht 
summer. She entered upon her dutie* 
Monday. 
Work on the courthouse extension i* 
progressing finely. The stone underpin- 
ning Is In place, and the bricklayers began 
work this week. 
Rev. G. G. Winslow, of Belfast, financial 
agent of the Fast Maine conference 
seminary, preached at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning. 
Mrs. J. P. Simonton’s condition con- 
tinues critical. Her son Frank has ar- 
rived from Wesleyan university, from 
which he graduated this year. 
Delightful weather favored the I'nitar- 
_ lan Sunday school for its picnic at Phil- 
lips lake yesterday, and a large party ol 
excursionists enjoyed the day. 
Senator and Mrs. Hale, Eugene Hale, 
I* jr., and Judge and Mrs. Wiswell returned 
L Tuesday evening from a two davs’ trie 
■ over the Washington County railroad. 
L. F. Tapley and wife, of Bucksport, 
] were the guests of Mayor Greely ou the 
Fourth. Mrs. Tapley spent the preceding 
] week here. They returned home the 5th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Stanton, who 
! have been visiting Mrs. Stanton’s pa- 
rents, Capt. H. J. Joy and wife, for some 
! time, returned to Boston last week. 
j J. A. Cunningham has moved to the 
Friend house on Church street, recently 
] purchased by John H. Brimmer. Mr, ! Brimmer will remain in his Pine street 
house. 
Mrs. William B. Campbell, who fell 
\ down stairs in the Eddy building on the 
Fourth, has recovered and is out again. 
It Is remarkable that she escaped serioue 
injury. 
Sunday papers will be for sale begin- 
| uing next Sunday. J. A. Thompson’s 
store will he open for one hour after ar- 
rival of paper train, which is due here 
C at 12.42. 
f Charles A. Kiva, of the Berlin (N. H.) 
1^ 
Reporter, was in Ellsworth a few days this 
week visiting friends. He says the Gran- 
ite hose boys have nothing but good 
words to say of Ellsworth and their treat- 
ment here on the Fourth. 
Mrs. Gilman P. Smith and daughter 
Maud have moved from Ellsworth to 
Harrington, their former home. Many 
friends in Ellsworth regret their removal, 
i. Miss Smith graduated from the Ellsworth 
L high school with this year’s class. 
C Dr. Lew is Hodgkins and wife, I)r. H. 
W. Haynes and wife, F. A. Coombs and 
£ wife, Miss Lora V. Parsons, Percy Bart- 
lett and Hoyt A. Moore left for Gott’s Is- 
land yesterday in the schooner yacht 
“Lorelei” for a deep sea fishing trip. 
The friends of Miss Mabel Monaghan 
will be interested to learn that she has 
been invited by Prof. Chapman to he one 
of the soloists ou Maine day at the music 
festival to be held at Bangor this fall. 
The dates of the festival have been fixed 
for Sept. 21, 22 and 23. 
Prof. E. P. Sampson, of Sac o, a former 
principal of the Ellsworth high school, 
who was In the city last week to attend 
the alumni reunion and banquet, paid 
Tiie American a pleasant call Thursday. 
Prof. Sampson tried his hand at news- 
paper wora once; for a few months in the 
winter of 1878-9, he edited The AMERI- 
can, while Editor Drinkwnter was in the 
legislature at Augusta. Prof. Sampson 
got newspaper experience enough to Inst 
him a life-time, and went hack to teach- 
ing. Prof. Sampson left Ellsworth 
Thursday to attend the American Insti- 
tute of instruction at liar Harbor. 
Among Ellsworth people who attended 
rao-tings of the American Institute of 
Instruction at liar Harbor during the'1 
past week were Hoyt A. Moore, Ernest L. 
Moore, Elmer F. Mureh, Mrs. II. C. 
Hntheway, Miss M. A. Greely and Miss 
Minnie Moore. 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 at the Free 
Baptist church a council appointed by the 
State ministers association will examine 
Henry Parsons, of Hancock and H. A. 
Luekenbacb, of Ellsworth, for ordination. 
The ordination services will take place in 
the evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
The new lamps and dynamo for the new 
system of electric lighting have arrived. 
The dynamo has been set up and the 
lamps are being installed as rapidly as 
possible. The new system will he thor- 
oughly installed by August 1, when the 
contract with the city goes in force. 
Howard F. Butler and wife, of Boston, 
art the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Whiting. Dr. (). M. Drake and wife, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanborn, of Boston, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Whiting, 2d. 
Mme. Henry Whiting and T. J. Whiting, 
of Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Cushman. 
The street commissioner and Contractor 
Nelligau have about completed work on 
Park street, toward which the Park street 
improvement society contributes half the 
expense. A concrete sidewalk and gutter 
have been laid from tlie railroad to Oak 
street. The street has been widened 
slightly. In the hollow between Oak 
street and the School street school, the 
road has been tilled in somewhat. 
It is evident that neither Ellsworth nor 
Cherry field will have the Goldberg coat 
factory. The Bangor Neioa says: “Louis 
Goldberg, clothing manufacturer, has 
leased the store on Central wharf occu- 
pled for many years by Thompson & 
Kellogg, and will open a clothing and 
gents’ furnishing establishment there 
about the tirst of August. The upper 
Hours will bo used for manufacturing 
purposes.” 
Charles L. Morang lias purchased of 
Mrs. A. C. Hagerthy the store building 
occupied by him. Mr. Morang will make 
extensive alterations in the building, and 
will use it all for his business. The side 
stairway will be removed, and the front 
opened up for the men’s clothing depart- 
ment. Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, w ho has been 
qc'’1 ying offices on the second floor, has 
moved to his former offices over Parcher’s 
drug store. 
A party mafic up of A. K. Cushman, L. 
M. Moore, \V. II. Whittemore, George S. 
Foster, George P. Woodward, Dr. Har- 
vard Greely as chaperon, all under the 
general charge of Commodore J. VV. 
Neal ley, leave next Saturday fora cruise 
along t lie Maine coast. They go in the 
yacht “Lorelei”, Capt. Mazwell, and ex- 
pect to be gone about two weeks, visit- 
ing Portland, Boothbay Harbor, Port 
Clyde, Martinsville, Rockland, Camden, 
Belfast, Castine and other points east. 
The literary editor of the Lewiston 
Journal says: “So far as we know Hon. 
Eugene Hale, of Ellsworth, is the only 
subscriber in Maine to Lady Randolph 
Churchill’s new review, ‘The Anglo-Saxon 
Review.’ A partial list of subscribers 
published in the Book-Buuer for July, is 
headed by the Prince of Wales. It is to 
be published quarterly in a volume, or 
nura her, of 250 pages,at fl2 each,elegantly 
illustrated with plates m photogravure, 
lithography and wood.” 
Alden V. Carter, of West Ellsworth, 
was found guilty of cruelty to animals in 
the Ellsworth municipal court yesterday, 
on complaint of O. H. Guptill. One of 
Mr. GuptilPs cows strayed into Carter’s 
pasture, and Carter attacked her with a 
jack-knife, plunging the blade in her 
udder. Judge JPetera considered the 
crime deserving of a penalty beyond the 
jurisdiction of his court, and held him 
for the grand jury. Bail was fixed at 
|3l)0, and Carter was committed in de- 
fault. 
At Old Town on the Fourth, in the 2 50 
class, A. W. Ellis’ four-year-old bay 
gelding “.Salinas”, by “Donum”, took 
second money. The colt captured the 
first and fourth heats in 2 33% and 2 33% 
respectively, the beet time of the race. 
In the other three heats of the race Salinas 
trotted second to C. G. Andrews’ “Scott” 
The performance of Salinas in this, his 
first race, marks him as a good one, like 
others of Donum’s set. He could go in 
the list without effort this year. He went 
an exhibition mile at the county fair m 
Ellsworth last year, paced by his sire in 
2 30%. 
Ellsworth will be well represented at 
the State firemen’s muster in Bangor next 
month. The Senator Hale and Dirigo 
hose teams will be in the race. The 
Dirigo, jrs., encouraged by the good time 
made here on the Fourth, are talking of 
entering the big hose race. Both the 
junior teams of Ellsworth have been 
voted into Eagle hook and ladder com- 
pany as volunteer firemen and are thus 
eligible for a fireman’s race. In the 
engine contest Ellsworth will be repre- 
sented by Old Hunneman and Dirigo, and 
possibly by Tieonic. Ellsworth will send 
a big crowd to Bangor. 
The annual picnic of the Congregational 
Sunday school will take place on Tuesday, 
July IS. The excursionists will leave on 
the 10.35 a. m. train for the terminus, 
where they will take the boat for Han- 
cock Point. The boat will call at Hancock 
Point in time for the train which arrives 
in Ellsworth at 6.10. All are cordially 
invited to attend. The tickets for the 
Ladies, clean your kid gloves with La 
Belle glove cleaner, for sale only by M. 
Gallert, headquarters for kid gloves and 
the famous Paragon gloves. All the lead- 
ing shades in lace and clasp. 
atibertiBementss. 
/*VAl. ®AKINfr 1 ^ pow^-^ Absolutely pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROVAt BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VORK. 
P—WP—1———————J——i—g——TXII 'HKST——A tm 
members of the Sunday school will be 
ready for distribution at Sunday school 
on Sunday, July 16, and all members of 
the school can obtain them on that day. 
Those who do not care to carry a picnic 
dinner, can obtain dinner at the Tarra- 
tine house. It has been suggested that 
those desiring to obtain dinner had better 
notify the proprietor, Mr. Martin, In ad- 
vance. If Tuesday should not be pleasant, 
the picnic will take place on the first fair 
day. 
Rev. A. L. Hudson, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
preached at the Unitarian church Sunday 
morning. He preached a grand and in- 
spiring sermon on “Prayer”. He is a 
powerful and eloquent speaker. Mr. 
Hudson has purchased a small farm at 
East Surry, and expects to become a reg- 
ular summer resident of Maine. This is 
his first visit here. After the service 
Sunday morning Mr. Hudson received a 
cordial welcome from the people of the 
church, who were also glad of an oppor- 
tunity to meet Mrs. Hudson. It is hoped 
Mr. Hudson may be heard in Ellsworth 
again. 
The Union Mutual life insurance com- 
pany, of Portland, lias a good representa- 
tive at Cleveland in the person of Frank 
L. Thurber, manager for northern Ohio. 
He is a native of Maine, -where he was 
born in 1861, and after leaving school was 
engaged for a time in the hotel business 
hm clerk. In 1893 he turned his attention 
to life insurance, and entered the employ 
of the Union Mutual as manager for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. In Novem- 
ber, 1898, he was transferred to Cleveland 
as manager. He was very successful in 
his former field, and since removing to 
Cleveland has been able to secure his 
share of the business. He is located at 
508 New England building. The Indi- 
cator Detroitj. 
Mrs. Sara h S. Parker, mother of Walter 
R. Parker, of this city, died in Bucksport 
Saturday evening, after a long illness of 
cancer. She survived her husband but 
little over two months. Mrs. Parker was 
m.vij-iivo jcniavj kjuc noo iucici.ii. 
of the family of Manley Sherburne and 
Mary Hardy, an old and highly respected 
Bucksport family. The deceased was a 
member of the Elm Street Congregational 
church. She leaves six children—Walter 
R. Parker, of Ellsworth; Thomas Parker 
and Mrs. Alpheus Abbott, of Barre, VTt.; 
Manley Parker, Medway, Mass.; Miss 
Sarah Parker, of Boston, and Miss Flor- 
ence Parker, of Bucksport. 
There was a union educational meeting 
at the Baptist church Sunday evening. 
In spite of the disagreeable weather, the 
church was well tilled. Able addresses of 
au educational nature were delivered by 
Prof. A. J. Roberts, of Colby college, and 
State Superintendent-of-Schools W. W. 
Stetson. Prof. Roberts spoke of the bible 
as literature, and pointed out some of the 
beauties of the great book in this respect, 
without detracting from its spiritual 
value. Superintendent Stetson spoke of 
the public schools, and particularly of 
the summer school which was about to 
open in Ellsworth. The whole meeting 
was most interesting. There was music 
by the male quartette, of Ellsworth. 
William Watts, an old and much re- 
spected citizen of this city, died Monday 
nignt. Mr. Watts was seventy-eight years 
of age. He was born in Ellsworth at the 
Watts homestead on the Bucksport road, 
and all his life had been spent here. He 
was for years a boss river driver and lum- 
ber surveyor. He was one of the oldest 
members of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., 
and a consistent member of the order, 
tie leaves a widow and two daughters 
Mrs. William J. Logan and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Austin, of Ellsworth. Another daugh- 
ter, Azilia C., who married George E. Pat- 
terson, of Bucksport, died a few years ago. 
The funeral was held at the homestead on 
Bridge Hill this afternoon at 2.30, Rev. 
C\ S. Me Learn officiating. 
I Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday an 
experienced demonstrator will heat Austin If. 
Joy’s store to set forth the excellent qualities of 
the pure food products manufactured by the 
*l I. Heinz Co of Pittsburgh. The public of 
Ellsworth and vicinity is cordially invited to 
call.—Advt. 
.NEW I>001vt5. 
Important Additions to tin Sdlsworth 
Public Library. 
The following books have been ’a to 
the Ellsworth public library by the ladies 
of the Volunteer Aid associal ion, in ad- 
dition to the list published two v, _■ kfl 
ago. 
Ballads and Barrack Room Ballad -, 1 Ki; log 
The .Seven Seas, etc., 
Departmental Ditties, 
Soldiers Tliree, 
The Naulahka, 
Captains Courageous, 
Many Invention*, 
Light that Failed, 
Life’s Handicap, 
Day’s Work, 
Jungle Book, 
Second Jungle Book, 
Under the Deodar*, •' 
Plain Tales from the Hills, 
Ken of Kipling, V M Clemens 
The Queere-t Man Alive, Geom th 
Figiu with Fate, .V1- .. .u :<jr 
Ward in Chancery, 
A Winning Hazard, 
Betty Alden, Jane G Austin 
The Burglar Wlio Moved Paradise, II Ward 
The Unjust Steward, Mrs Oiiphaut 
But Men Mu-t Work, lto-a N C:i>-ey 
Sir Godfrey’s Granddaughter, 
Mrs Komnev, 
The Honorable Peter Stirling, Paul L F rd 
Sweethearts and Frieoij*, v 1 <>*y 
Annual Literary Index,5 vols. 
Almost a Centenarian. 
Mrs. Mary L. Bowden, famii.a: t, known 
ns “Aunt Polly”, died in Ea.it uej..iport 
Friday morning, aged ninety-*.-ven. -he 
was the oldest resident of the town, .-.he 
retained her faculties to e jvmvrg'Dde 
degree until three weeks before h**r de<P h, 
when she suffered a stroke of a^iysis. 
Mrs. Bowden was born in Penobscot. 
Her parents were Abram and Hannah 
Perkins,and her grandfather. Abram Per- 
kins, was one of the tirst settlers of Pe- 
nobscot. She leaves live sons—James i\, 
William H., Samuel N. and Charles Bow- 
den, of Bucksport, and Morris Bowden, 
of Ellsworth, and three dRi riders- M-s. 
Julia Patten. Mrs. Mary Ed ridge and 
I Mrs. Phcebe Tripp, of Bucks,, ,r 
jFmanrial. 
IS MUNICIPALITIES | 
^ ire limited by law to a nfe ^ 
I (• amount in Issuing bomU. •; 
•) Tluffs why j 
ISMUMCIPAL BONUS I 
•) (• 
| (• are always sale investnu nts. •) 
Jtyler.fogg&co.I 
% BANGOR, ME. 5 (• 1 •) 
A®?® 5 • • ® ?®'®®',8‘®'®®/i'® • ® • 9. • fi'S $ 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN, 
BANGOR. HE 
Investment Securities, *T 
Letters of Credit, LOW 
Steamship Tickets, ^ES. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
At Ellsworth, two weeks beginning 
July 10—Summer school for teachers. 
Tuesday, July 18 Picnic of Congrega- 
tional Sunday school to Hancock Point, 
leaving Ellsworth on 10.35 a. *n. train, 
returning reach Ellsworth at 0.10 p.m. 
Fare for round trip, children, 25 cents, 
adults, 50ceuts. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 5, 6. 7, at Wyman park, Ellsworth— 
Annual tHir of Hancock county fair 
association. 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20, and 21, at Mountain par:;, 
Bluehill— Annual fair of Hancock county 
agricultural society. 
JUibcrtiscmnUB. 
I FOR_1 
| GENTLEMEN. j 
^ You do uot mind confessing that you like idee things—good Shirts 
d —nice Handkerchiefs—comfortable Hose- sensible Underwear —pretty 
Ties correct Collars and Cuffs—stylish Hats and Gloves—and good "ZS 
Linen generally, do you? We have all these things. The prices are 
^ lower than elsewhere, and the assortments, we believe, are selected 
with greater care—more thoroughly—and with a view of having 
^ something truly out of the ordinary. The men who buy these things ^ 
iC are appreciative dressers themselves, hence are ever watchful of jwissc —♦ 
— styles. Drop in any day. Our time is yovs. Money back f you 
want it, makes trading absolutely safe. ^ 
I LEWIS FRIEND & CO., f 
I CLOTHIERS and CENTS’ FURNISHERS, % 
Cor. Main and State Streets, 1*. o. Square. _^g 
Telephone connection. I. L. HAL.UAN, Manager. 
CHKiSlIAX KM>Ll\UK. 
For 1%*- -k B^giaaia; JnVj 
16—4 4MnBrat FU» •> fl 
“Tone.—.* '* --- —L#Ip»x. .* 
Tt.-t.*' «rr-4? N a t el^e- 
bixsd. T• f :rr- •; :• 
A It i- * -: ..w : 
bar* & frr-r z ~ :vn —■•■ 
.*. r. > r. 
OCT ts 'JJ.ZZ- ----". 
t» enr : T ■ 
fci. 
U«e -£j t it Ure *ez_ 
t-'-.-s B*; — I Sis. rri:i. 1-4 
P*ct. it. 1' xrii: 24. rxr.:. 24, 2* 
xxtm, XXT, 1 Z—:h. x:: 1—'. 
Alar* t. is it. 13-; I! Tim- i. 
16-:-. Jia. !.. -1-23; IT, 4. Ill J _2xi 
TIT. 
The 'sirs*- of • m. 
The cc-’_- f — n?^:: n.»h*m n- 
always in- ,r?t that may be nrz*~i. 
Sene.- 1 11 -. 7.. 
Bengal: may he & charlatan, an i 
then hr may ve a pr pbet h God. Eli- 
jah wa.- a — n.?at: naiist. Th-re 
more drama t incident in all history 
than tnr -.-.nr n Meant Carmel J hn 
the Baptist w a- a sensationalist. and =. 
was Pa ah Th^y w-r* the t ices f 
thunder from a ekndle** *ry M:«s 
was a ^m»* n :i-i Hi* interview, 
with Pharaoh w-ere a series f ?*rn-a- 
tkna. d-o 'narration. Sncn v» wa* 
Joseph Sanctified setis&tio&aliria is 
never a : ed :T-rt, bat always th* 
nnoroal E^mernc*** break* in upon 
the Smmdnm wrld and create-? a «en- 
ealv n. H r. rk: > sensation i? an effect 
bat never a '*aaaa.—Presbyterian J.-nx- 
zial 
Faalu. 
Oar ‘•aerr-t fenite” may be hid from 
c^r own -y -s a? wrll ft? from thr eye* 
cf ah ther* oat God. He can, how- 
ever, clean—• n? from each fanlta in 
a»wer :• prayer wnetoer we ever 
knew era t.” wnat tnoee faults may b< 
cr doc. W- can be sav-rd. ckensed 
mnctified wr-.ily—not only •'up v 
wha; we *:> w. bat ako ap to what 
ve do L- : kz* w and may ne-v^r know 
omeft? God at some time may show n? 
from how ^r-a? ••secret faaits and 
oocte^inent perih* He had delivered os. 
—Christian standard 
It SfTW Fall*. 
All men asinn-rrH. All so* time 
become codec: n* f tixr sinfuinesa and 
crave supernatural help. A*. :n </De o: 
anotnrr way, ^ * %p to u>-:r more oi 
lewcon.sc: usiy realized Cr**»?> r and Fa- 
vour A— appreclate in som* mea^ur*: 
the doty of «:n».oing in conduct thr 
higbeet ideal : wm<.% tney are a war*;. 
And 6ecan-e f tm- inborn and evei 
present res;- l-i v-n-r- the gospel never 
fa:A. wb;L w.-cly and lovingly offered 
And received, to justify its appropriate 
Besa. —G ngr*gati- nalist. 
A Sinner'* shroud. 
Man is nrach like a silkworm. He i- 
a spinner and weaver iy natur-. A r e 
of righteou.-u-as ?» wrought. »ut f r him. 
but be will n : nave i:. be will spin f r 
himself, and. like tne siikw »rm. b» 
Fpin* and spins, and be only spina nim- 
self a abr-jud. Ail the righteousness that 
a sinnner can make will only be * 
shroud in wo:eh to wrap up his wn 
aouh—Sporg— n. 
Tod nr nnd Tomorrow. 
On? wh d * right : darn-cd n : be 
troubled about doing right ; in rr v 
Every act d o* a s~ed that will ear 
fruit, *-acb nftr-r its kind Ti man wh 
la gener- us t lay will 2nd it *•:»-.*: t■* 
he gener ;s l /in* now. An a- re; -ate.1 
nften enonyh !*-.?■:>a« a ha' ;• nd The 
fra ft d? be hit is character —Sunday 
Schoil 
fllatiui licarht «£c.air.n. 
£ ?in® *i ~»m * iisi‘ 
lit Jfott-o c*.<i 
T-ary*:—*- .-i kr< -i«:.z»r£:T 
jcta?*: sAe r:*. *? iv2 -r. f:r :■< t: 
fit*. «mAL t: liaf *■ t-* v jarftti- 
Fj::.- r: •-• r :s* 
*a' r* :f >W*. Is iii* -xt^er.'.: 
EftSa 
v“ ** *? > .: 
*- i. 
«• ■ 5 
X ■* •■ V- ’• «. 4 -7 
TUI XT * 
* 
a ■* iv* •- « w~ -. 
L*«: liietTfv. *•• rr >v ‘v-s Tr--r 
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— x 
V* wu» iiu m *i*T. 
A v. : i. -a ... 
a*'!’ 
-a* :s 
.r r -■*- tv 
— i: t” 
« s.*7 » -Lr-ea.s 
-is j I 
Ibe poess above cas 
c*a. — :.u: y .i:. :..: £« a~y * u 
•* j:., w .7^ l rrvan. 
... 
az-. T.'adrr;:a; s. re fra r > 
r, g 
l- .-:irfrs. ar.si yva say. •--«* r.a vt sot 
-■’Ss:- ».. ~ .a for ^r**r.*> r*, 
c.'i y v-cr i&srt art .2 
3 ms* kz ccs than y urse. '■ ts 
^ bet: y are m a poverty-str- era 
p.t rs are a: a discount: when cicuds hover 
g g 
r fr --end ik has deeper rrows. 
s 
-»- nave yet talka ; y-.-r snare, and 
y -** * — ***■--- .-^ws n*re. and in 
-•= n ;- a; ^aa; a : r:gn ;«r 
near* *l<'3 :ii ±>-s warmth from .:* 
v«7 centre and w a u prompt* the kind 
.-1 and tno-ugutfui re mem trance, and 
r i-A.. -.r -re gv- ;ig. .- * ,-rtn sir '- ing 
for and : ult. at.jsg. 
s**-rs :■ -.he ,u.~\ ns r-.a:.;.g :. * 
and duty vh.ch appeaxed reoe n:.y 
n V — 1 e* .! w- seek: a: * * 
:njr w-ra U. —.-taet... c* Use Mazier c »: 
* riki>: :-»aee* lx .3 .r ;jknis m.i.i.iji 
7. \ :_• & j..a1e s:-_ -r: 
!a<-t. Is > *• :: s. .• To? 
’•*3 -“A T e~ ja^s >ti t— 
a. .--• w n tad :Les .* 
A- er’ 
__ 1; 
r- rv? j* 5 <: 
TtA* M va. Reir*‘*t ■' baa 2' r. -cere 
:**-»* f the mar. 1 1 : w .: > ^fiS? 
L ,:.- a- I a- xr'daaw, I t:. ait l«e*r- 
'•-* -'-"* -* --* -" ar. i" xrwurf... : tee 
«»r> fr r. freait w... ;rT to tr> >• 
<-a*. -_a 7. if : -in rave a- r> -? f 
7- M A. BnaK£ 
Arhsr’-o*. Mi.-* 
I h p* you will find time te write for 
oar column; oar mother state ought to be 
represented here. 
There is. no doubt, an awaken;ng to the 
need* f ho me- making and housekeeping. 
The time has gone by when -accomplish- 
ments' were considered the principal 
factors in a woman's education, and 
though, to *r me extent, i: may have been 
•*the faenion" to become a member of a 
coc k.ng-school, yet it has proved to be a 
useful fashion. 
Instruction in the ; ne of training and 
cooking-schools ha* developed into such a 
degree of systematic preparation that now 
W* have a school of housekeeping in Bos- 
ton. The school is open only to young 
women who wi-h to study housework as 
a trade. The course is eight months. 
The pupil -pends five months in the school 
and then 1 placed with an emniover to 
serve a probation of three months before 
receiving a diploma. 
The practical instruction includes 
kitchen, laundry, chamber and parlor 
work, w hich includes care of dining-room, 
silver, etc. There are also classes in house 
sanitation, per- :>nal hygiene and economy 
of food*. Two modern house* form the 
“plant”. The pupils do the practical work 
of the two bouses, under the direction of a 
cooking teacher and an instructor in 
housework. This school under the 
auspice* of the Woman's Educational and 
Industrial union of Boston. 
The pupil gives her services to the sch ool 
f^r five months, in return for which she 
receive* board, lodging and tuition The 
only expense is neces-ary I tning. I m 
notwril enough informed personail; 
thia matter t -xtre- » deeded opic. 
but there seems to be much that is com 
mend*bie in the course of instruction a? 
represented to the public. 
One pet has written: 
**11 you’ve a2j wort to i-.. 
r*> it •• 
And as I have an abundance awaiting me 
ukL V 
That f robbing Headache 
ould qoickiy leave you, if you used 
I'r. King New Life P..ir* Thousands f 
•offerer* have pr wed th-ir rr ate hie*- m-r t 
f > and Nervous Htac^ be*. They 
rr a.ke pure blood and strong nerves and 
buiM up- your health. Lu-y to take Trv 
them. Only25cente. Mirier back If n 
cared. K.dd by S D YV ;oois. Druggist 
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M>* F>“?f Young is to Portland !:r a 
-. Mn 
I 
E a- r % a .. t a: Nr -* 
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Mrs. K antr f XtaaM] 
4: : si; ii. L*r La. lire » for i!c« wees*. 
Jaly -.__ H. 
# 3 rj. 
L» T. Tre .:. .! Surry # *g : 
: : :-•> .* very 
v V*\ f E w —.. p re* fee : 
tr.fr Method:-; acres nur.day after:. ~ 
and in the vestry .h tut e.th_;.g. 
S gad 
It*: .4-: ess Mr- N -. y .jo* 4g- ; 
D. Holt, a 
eighty-five years. • 
4p-t. H Yung. (»r *-e n:eaf r:n .a:r 
*'-d Fra:. « L ’tao. ! ’me-r *‘Fra:j- 
'..a now *: Bangor. v> ’ed the:r fam- 
-frs here a.-: wees. lot .-. w....c*ad 
w.th .uu.ber f F .re I-.and. N Y. 
July 10. G. 
hdir* Co*» 
A. J N well. t be p-ho: -grap her. ahd his 
friend* a r. cd here M.: d*y tLe.r 
yacht from Boston. 
M -s Lee :* Eddy, of Franklin. .* visit- 
ing M>i Elia McOoar, 
There was a Fourth of July dance a: 
laaewi-od. The attendance wa- not 
large, but a good time * a- enjoyed by a... 
John A. Gordon, of E*»: t ran* .a. is 
visit eg a:* sister. Mrs. L. F. Brewer. 
Mist Bertoa >a -bury fca- arrived i>r me 
for the summer from South Paris, where 
she has been attending school. 
L. F. Brewer, while on hi* way to Ells- 
worth July L saw a .arge deer browsing 
by the roads.de. 
Mis# I«atell Htmor, of Bar Harbor, baa 
been visiting fr ends and re.alive* in this 
vicinity. 
M. *s Edirh Salisbury vis ^d re.*::v«* 
in Northeast Harbor last week. 
July 10. B 
jSafei 
IK> IT YOURSELF. 
It i- easy to tell whether y ur Kidneys 
are diseased. Take a bottle or glass tum- 
bler and fill it w;tfa urine. If there is a 
sediment—a powder-like substance—after 
srin<I<na 9 <nil » 1- i. 
thing wrong with the Kidneys. Other 
sere signs of disease are a desire to urinate 
often, pain in the back, r :f your urine 
stains linen. 
There is no question that Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the test 
and surest medicine in the world for dis- 
eases of the Kidneys. Liver. Bladder and 
Blood. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and 
Chronic Constipation. It quickly relieves 
and cures inability to hold urine and the 
necessity of getting up a number of times 
during the night It puts an end to that 
scalding pain when pacing urine and cor- 
rects the bad effects of wh>key and beer. 
It is sold for one dollar a bottle at all drug 
stores 
Send your full post-office address to the 
DR DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA- 
TION, Rondout. N Y and mention this 
paper They wiii then mail you a triai 
bettie of Favorite Remedy and a valuable 
medical pamphlet free, giving full direc- 
tions for its use. E’ try reader of The 
Ellsworth American* can depend upon 
i- genuinene-- f mis literal offer, and 
all -ufferers from the di?fa-es mention^p 
above should take advantage f i; at or. re 
a duli season male* ,t more profitable for 
those icho do adrertire. 
I Miss Lockheart's 
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JOHN i. MOORK 
\ Tr 4*’ to lit* Men. .ry l>y a UtPra 
o! \% iatrr lUrbor. 
Pr U~: T r.. 
Inti f 
ram Friday -n 
JP •:*: D ?“ -< •* a 
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cr ber :f TtaN. and a £r:e be «** > 
C3 *r rs a a i t e : d :s U-« £ -*-33 
! ti-.n: r ti*any *«r- 
-g*. 4 u'* 
Ins and at “Katfeao®^", 
Rath’ 
:. v ua*ti’ g **. b* f-rr.a-*- *r,d a? 4 
4 Mr- W H : 
-' M 
rut 9 of Mr. 31 
aer* held in New York- Aga 
a: bA.f- *.♦*, and wa- 
-Ended 4 t he 4 r* 
w eautifc j rat ] 
Tie eerv;.v* were *r*.*y a tier. :- 1 ry 
*n summer and resident p*<:pie c; 
ue and the t•. age Tbe v. C 
*- 1..r. : 4 Bar Har :T. 4*. J 
13a t/.K.tGiaudinghe** d he did r. t 
l-urp« t o : r-» a serm ,-n pr .e 
arks en rjr t 
impress e % : a; : r 11: ve ? t'.- 
of Mr. SI 
VVl..t ■; any warning xt**age* tad 
i-een rt- > led luvof a? i.ineaattat 
be wa- pa— 4r -irttglh t _• srit- 
iesss. yet the express .on of t:* wn i.-:pea 
:hat te * /-d r«>: vec auScient strength 
to be rex. .e: ace xorc t the cool and 
:nv.g-.rating clime of his summer home, 
where be recuperated so wed season. 
,aspired tne people to the expec- 
tation of seeing bis familiar form 
ind pleading countenance among tnem 
5nce more. Bat the physician’s 
‘kill, the lov.ng agonized devotion 
5? u.i beautiful wife and those meat dear 
to mm. and his own invincible will, were 
ilike power «:** to res s: the approach of 
the gr:m destroyer who crept stea.tbily 
upon him. and has g.ven us another 
ktnxing example of the fact that *no 
King nor nation one moment can retard 
toe appointed hour". 
The brief biographical ‘ketch of John 
J. Moore, how he arose from humble but 
honorable parentage in the country town 
if steatKD, to social rank and wealth, and 
uiaioed recognition as one of the fore- 
most financiers of the metropolis, has now 
become familiar to all through tbe 
prompt publications of the pr^rse. But to 
Know tne b.g. kind-hearted John G. 
Moore was only the privilege of those 
wno were near and dear to him; those 
" uu liu Dus.uesi* a; relations w:tn 
bim. or those who had felt toe loach of 
bis benevolent hand. 
In L.a noted integrity and sturdy inde- 
pendence of cuaracter, ne wa- ever de- 
voted to his friends and recognized the 
equality of ail men wno were honest and 
upright, without regard to tbeir social 
position. In Mr. Moore’s deatn. Winter 
Harbor recognizes tbe lows of a noble 
benefactor. Hi- good works are seen on 
every hand. 
Standing upon tbe* summit of his own 
mountain. wL:cu he often expressed 
rnucu pleasure m posse-s:ng *;;d beautify- 
ing, and looking dow n ujwu tue improve- 
ments in tbe t-.-wu of Winter Harbor, 
which his hrm hand u»s guided and Lie 
libera: contribution* fostered, and eapec- 
:* y goz g up-ou Grindstone, wmcii Las 
grown up in a few >ears from a barren 
and Wood'.-d u-. ■. to ft beautiful summer 
colon >. tnr-ju^.i an enterprise which be 
.daily respou-i *>.e for, and pau-.rjg for a 
moment at hi* own summer home where 
me gran 'id* are arrayed the beauty of 
A Night of terror. 
Aw ful anxiety was felt l : the widi w 
of the brave General Burnham, f N. 
hi a.-. Me when Ifaedo : .---aidshecon 
not live t.il a;- rning wr: Mrs. S. !! 
L neoin, » ho attended her that fearfu 
1 ■1 ght• "Ail t^iu'aght *Ue liiU.'i soon n.>. 
lr ■ ^neamoiiia. out »:.* ..egged for Dr 
rvmg .New- Discovery, saying it had more 
than once saved her life,’ and had cured 
firr of Consumption. After three -ma 
io-t she ?iept ta- Jy a., r.ight, and it- 
further use completely cured her.*’ Thi.* 
w.arveious raed.ciiie i- guaranteed to cure 
z'l Throat. C hest ami Lung Diseases. Only 
**.- and fl no Trial tit- free at D 
W IGCilN S drug store. 
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Mate Steeit. Ell»« 
JJR. H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
*#~SoAdolor for tke Poialet* Ex'rao- 
tioo of Tootk. 
H I 15 FIRST S *T*L (UKK 
( wed Vedasedt; aftersootti ... 
notice. 
JJK. HARRY W OSGOOD, 
IIOMCEOrATIII>T. 
M»;f £t., Eilsvok' v •* 
SrOtct Po*t*; Teicrrai-L 
*ro wv.g r I»k T. Ik ■ { 
Nl^tt caul* ac*wcre«1 ; r?rrj t'^ at t' 
$25 per Week. n : 
ladle? can nuke this amount work.-g 
for us in their own towns. Permanent 
business given. No experience : 
capita! required. Algo clergymen, 
teachers and others who cannot * rk 
full time,employed in their apare t.rne. 
Send stamp for full particular* | 
Chas. C. Haskell & Son. Norwic1, Cl. 
SEND_U3 ONE DOLLAR 
U1.M. M •« t* a.. « •* I'J «• •ulvH l> s • 
Hiw 'iiunt v inrr j. > v t. «. i* —i~»i t* 
>lt» >t:aa. \ -j. •_ «■ ia.*•.. •>1 *1 > .a-t 1 rr M or 
» •• J riwilj »• rt#rt«r.;.X. t 
'*«.• lMV kA* »•,! 
*T l—*- •*r**3.* '•-**: or •«■ III- ;*f 
; »*r~ ■** ’*'1'frt"' S3I.7S, 
joi.iS IS OuR SPECIAL SO DAiS' PRICE 
-- "■ -—.—-...jrrr* u.f- 
M*J **u 1 »» *C m K.,<r 
THE ACME QUE£H ikua »\e 'Vimn T">Ul w m*t. ■ q 
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...-* 
,-i« t.ru-ti. r-,. ., -y. 
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*: .'•» 1 J* 
» KU-- x: i. w*. *><*- >-j 
»•**•«• JW-Ui. »***■•*» M».« !..*«» rr»* 
-*• » .. z '•.»•<■ Ji*-- 
t.-* 1 ffM .... Htft f« 
**•“*•* -**7 »’ >- V ■*■ *«. x S*»>K X S-l » • :rj •< fc Jf | v> 
:« *-** «- ■ »* » r.». 
^; a .* i- * ! ij t I 
tl a t3r-£ ,rt •>. 
;•< 1- -v Hu 
*«» K « »~-r» u< *P» um. 
*«• —*• -'r‘ vUlV.. 
*>.3 » I|,;. 
\t Ak. 1 I -- 
•’ •' *, —: -' .* rae*. 
'»»’»•«* ’r*» » K 
3 «T VEp-' T s' ,f 
-• 
*• ir u«.s 
‘JuMi ISjrj~ 5 
... ... < 
V V 
C 
i S-A.. i\ L x — w j. f-i•tc." ,.^^.,^.5.1. CruCAuW, It-l- 
SbbrrtiBcmtnts. 
There is enough wear and tear on the soldier 
without the discomforts that come from having to use 
a strong laundry soap. Common brown soaps, when 
constantly used for washing the person, are extremely 
irritating. Ivory Soap is the ideal soap for the soldier, 
^ suitable for all purposes, for the kitchen utensils, for 
! washing clothes, and for the bath. 
Ivory Soap is not easily lost, for—it floats. 
COPYRIGHT IBW BY TMt PROCTER 4 GAMtUE CO. CINCINNATI 
PKKSKVI -l>.\Y lllOKiHTS. 
BY O. OROBVKNOR DAWK. 
The New Man as a youth. It is poaai- 
ble, by.teaching, to make a youth leave 
both*'tobacco anrtf liquor alone; for, at 
worst or beat, these are only accquired 
tastes of the human race; but it is im- 
possible by teaching to make the youth 
indifferent to those of the opposite sex; 
for such teaching would run counter to 
a deep-seated Impulse of his nature and 
nature will win. The story is familiar to 
all of us of the father who determinedly 
brought up his son in ignorance of the 
fact that there was such a creature as a 
woman in the world. When at last the 
boy, now grown to manhood, met a 
beautiful gtn deseribeil by the father as 
“a silly erenture called m g »ose" is re- 
quest immediately thereafter was that he 
might have a gi*«**-e f*»r himself, lie was 
quite r ght, too, fur tie was natural. 
The new man ns a youth will not be 
ignorant of the existence of girlhood, nor 
will he tie Indtff-rent to the charm and 
the polish of female society. But tie will 
not look on woman with bold amt in- 
quiring eye-, f >r h* will already know art 
that is necessary to know regarding lit* 
difference of M»'\ t hat makes st \ all met i\ e. 
And whence this knnwledgt? 1. art.. ,i 
by his mot tier’s knee, or at his father’- 
-ide, litt!- hy little, h.s que-l ions arose; 
the whole strange provision of nature 
unfolded before turn as a sacred pagi of 
divine r* vciation, and its personal bear- 
ing* grudim, y brought borne to him by 
the analogies that exist between tiu 
plants "Mi h Id, the beasts, and him- 
self tiu inte iigent and se f honoring 
apex of creHt ni, Thus shall iiis know 
ledge have br. ii gained, and in t from the 
whisperings and hints and li.tny in- 
scriptions of low -minded companions vvho 
learn and who teach a divine truth, as 
though it sprang from the darkness < 1 
debasement. 
The new man as a youth goes forward 
towur i mannood, enjoy ing the ru.npany 
of Die pure of both sexes, fully coiiscioun 
« f iiis own power* as are the debased, 
But because of the source of h.s know- 
ledge, on.-ciouM too where the #i'* ha-ed 
are ignorant tnat he bear- within him a 
power vvho-c trust is as sacred ms t In 
virtue of a « ;ii4u f »r in tn-r v in we ami 
ill tils power art* wrapped up but tht 
potent laid its of p ensure inertly but a i 
t b* myr1-d pos-ihiltt !»-s of the ■ tbit 
'-yet to If. His self-knowledge 
late* h;m to ff »rt. an t dor s not t l.'-n 
tot he Virtue of f? rt as is to » often tilt 
ease with unholy -< f-know It-dge. He 
right, too, fur to be natural l- to be tin 
opposite oi promiscuous. 
1 lie new man us a youth fat«s tin 
world f.*arlessiv. He uinh rstanrla fu 
Sion. 
Or. I!. Oetcliou'H Auti Oi un-lie 
May !>*• wnrth to you -re Minn si < if y>• U 
have a rtil|<l who -oil- bedding from Ineontl 
nenc« of water during sleep, bare- oid ami 
young alike. 11 arrest- the iron Me at oi <. f b 
>old by .N. D. W touts, Druggl-t. Me. 
well that Mirii h conquest of material 
things has come from muscle under con- 
trol of mind and he cultivates both. He 
knows by the way his parents have led 
him forward in his education that there 
is one definite thing which he would like 
to do above all others, and yet he like- 
wise knows that no success will come to 
him even though ho be ambitious unless 
the ambition is sustained by his strength 
and maintained by his enthusiasm 
through long strt to lies of time. His read- 
ing has shown him a hundred such in- 
stances like our ow n pine-knot president. 
He therefore watches his strength and 
increases it, knowing that even a mental 
battle has a physical basis,and the winner 
is seldom the man whose body is puny 
and weak. 
!!*• hKu knows that tin- mere getting of 
wealth is (nr Irmn the true measurement 
.if the divine w it bin us; t nat his mirposes 
in life must huve a quality in them far 
above greed, if, m any way, bis journey 
from the cradle t«» lb*1 grave is to he a 
item til to the day in which he lives. He 
! knows that the **t uppenee” of the Samair- 
i itan isa greater power in the world than 
the most bountiful gift from the selfish 
rich. He also perceives that civilized lift 
is trade up largely of give and take, so 
(hat be soon recognizes and curbs the 
tendency inherited from savagery that 
would make him trample roughshod 
over the rigtHs and feelings of others in 
order to attain his own end. 
He i- a pleasant fellow to get along 
wilb, full of good red blood and yet hold- 
! ing hm self well in hand. He is not a 
wbu.ing little pr.g who professes some 
fancied superiority, but a manly soul 
w hu knows lit- is as good as anybody else, 
and yet hesitates to declare himself any 
better. He mixes with rich and poor 
alike, and well lie can, for wealth is 
frequently « mere accident and not all a 
demonstration of the merit that glorifies 
life, lie rejoices at his existence anil is 
free from the gloom that too often settles 
dow n upon the spirits of the young w hen 
held close to that w hich is distasteful to 
their Instincts. 
He is here, and so decidedly is he here 
that he begins to color schoolroom ethics, 
making the clean, pure-minded boy seem 
a good companion « veil though he be not 
blatant, boisterous and vicious. He is 
here and proving that the good do not 
all die m u* g- mawkish Sunday school 
books to tnc contrary. He is here and 
good hs be nc too good for this 
naughts old world; but just good enough 
to iii«iKc the world a belter, safer, whole- 
an p'... c for hot ii women and men to 
live in. The new man, as a yout h, is here 
goo i-heartcd, generous, respectful, 
ib f» r. i.11al yei every inch of him a man. 
Above all, be new man as a youth is 
here to prove there is sanity enough yet 
m the human race to make iis hope and 
ici't .t that knowledge is not to be the 
only thing cumulative in our history hut 
experience also. Hitherto we have 
passed on scarcely anything but know- 
ledge and each poor soul has been plunged 
out into tin v.. ill to experience for him- 
self that viii gar is sour and that mud is 
dirty. Tin new o an, h- a cleanly youth, 
■ s changing that; and in his seed shall 
the earth be blessed. 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional County News *<•' other page*. 
North llloelilll. 
Rev. E. Bean preached here Sunday 
afternoon, July 2. 
Miss Nellie Greene, of Bluehill, is the 
guest of Miss Eleanor Wescott. 
Miss Alice M. Wescott went to Ells- 
worth Monday to attend the summer 
school. 
Eight members of Halcyon grange 
went to East Bluehill to attend the 
county grange Friday. 
Miss Marion Grindle and Miss Ida 
Soper, both of whom are employed in 
neighboring towns, spent the Fourth at 
home. 
Several of the neighbors congregated at 
Mrs. D. P. Dunbar's one evening recently 
to witness the opening of a beautiful 
night-blooming cereus, owned by Mrs. 
Dunbar, it was truly a wonderful sight, 
such as one seldom sees. 
FOURTH OF JULY. 
The morning of the Fourth dawned 
bright and clear, and by 9 o’clock a crowd 
from this and surrounding towns began to 
gather near Haskell’s corner, North Blue- 
hill, where as a starter for the day’s enter- 
tainment the ragamuffins were going to 
spring into existence. They were led by 
Harry S. Bowden and Guy K. Billings, 
each mounted on a fine horse and fol- 
lowed closely by a big team rigged up for 
the occasion and a caravan of queer spec- 
imens of humanity and horse flesh. 
The next on the programme were the 
various races, which w ere well carried out 
under the directions of the committee, 
A. P. Stover, S. B. Billings, B. F. Stover. 
The results were as follows: Merton E. 
Emerton, first; Guy H. Billings, second; 
Orrin W. Leach, third. 
Bicycle race Hallie Coffin, first; Benja- 
min .1 Hpoi' u.w/.r.H U’ I,'__ 
third. 
Sack race-Merton E. EmertonJ first; 
Orrin W. Leach, second; Guy li. Billings, 
third; Benjamin J. Bray, fourth. 
Three-legged race—Orris P. Grindleand 
Bert Gray, first; Merrill P. Turner and 
Merton E. Ernerton, second. 
In the bicycle race Ralph Emerson, of 
Bluebill, was thrown from bis wheel but 
not severely injured, his clothes sustain- 
ing the most damage. 
A pavilion 30x50 feet had been erected 
and titted up for dancing by the members 
of Halcyon grange, and as Atherton’s 
orchestra arrived about 11.30, a free dance 
was given, after which the crowd entered 
the grange hall and partook of the boun- 
tiful dinner which the ladies of the 
grange had prepared. 
The afternoon and evening were spent 
in dancing, supper also being served in 
the hall. Everything went off quietly, in 
-pile of the fart that there were four 
hundred present, a large crowd for a 
small place. 
Deputy-Sheriff A. C. Osgood, of Blue- 
hill, was here during the day and evening, 
but he had nothing official to attend to 
except, perhaps, to smoke a cigar or two 
and eat a little ice-cream. 
A. T. Gillis did a big business at his 
confectionery and cigar stand, as did tim- 
itidies who furnished the ice-cream. 
Atherton's orchestra furnished excellent 
music, and, although it was somewhat 
hot during the day and everything a 
little crowded, night saw most of those 
present well satisfied with their day’s en- 
tertainment. 
July 9. __\v. 
K rankliti. 
t harles T. Bunker’s house has been im- 
proved by a coat of white paint. 
Dr. H. H. Homer’s strawberry yield will 
be not far from seventy-live bushel.-. 
A straw berry festival is announced f.-r 
Monday evening at the Methodist vestry 
The gravel trains are making frequent 
trip- on this section of the Washington 
County railroad. 
-pent h few days with her; sister, Mr-, 
j McNeil, recently. 
j Cowle’s comedians and Mart?/ specialty 
J company are billed here for Thursday 
ami Saturday evenings. 
Mrs. W. E. Bragdon and children 
hoard* d t he train for a visit t » her fnrmt r 
home at Mast Sullivan Monday. 
Kva Orcutt, of Mast Sullivan, spent I«5i 
week in town with relatives. Mr-. Han- 
nah L. Orcutt remains much of an in- 
valid. 
Robert H. Blaisdell returned to West 
Sullivan, Saturday. Miss Beatrice B ais- 
dcil accompanied him for u week’- visit 
among friends. 
The Lewis bouse, lately vacated by 
Sidney Butler, is in the hands of repairers 
; and painters, and is hardly recognizable 
j through the work which is being done. 
William W. Bragdon, who recently sold 
hi- place at Beeehland farms to Motes 
Abbott, has moved into the commodious 
house of Theodore Bragdon for the pres- 
ent. 
'The ushering in of the glorious Fourth 
was not so hilariously demonstrative us 
usual, the ringing of bells and the crack 
of firearms being checked, in h measure, 
on account of illness of citizens. Later 
in tht day t he sweltering heat made it-e f 
felt and a celebrating crowd was visible 
two factors that are always expected to 
be in evidence on Independence Day. 
Many of the townspeople availed them- 
selves of the opportunity of a one-fare 
trip to Ellsworth and back by train. 
Much of the proposed programme for the 
day’s festivities failed to materialize. The 
game of base ball by the Franklins and 
Bluehills was the principal attraction, 
the Franklins playing their old game of 
success, though they have been out of 
practice for many seasons. 'The visiting 
team made a good impression, receiving 
the same financially as the home boys. 
It is hoped that they may come again. 
The dinners ami suppers provided by the 
church societies were well patronized, the 
receipts being £Su at the Methodist tent. 
The drama at the hall in tin evening 
drew a packed house. The Forest! rs 
must have been satisfied with the day’s 
doings. 
July 10. E. 
A Frightful Blunder 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
the best in the world, will kill the pain 
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, 
Fever Sores, Clears, Boils, Felons, Corns, 
all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on 
earth. Only 2d cts. a box. Cure guar- anteed. Sold by 8. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
--^ A 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
WEDNESDAY, .July 12, 1899. 
MAINE I.AW BK.OAKDING WRIOHTN AND MKASrHKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 8C 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh TO pounds. 
The standard weight of a huahei of potatoes, 
in good order and tit for shipping, Is 80 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit tor shipping. Is 82 pounds of wheat, beets, ruin bag>» turnips and peas, f's 
pounds; of corn, v pounds; of onions, fh 
pounds; ot carrots, Engltsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, V> pound*; .f parsnips, t.'> pounds: 
of barley and buekwlnat. 4s pounds, of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Kraus. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush......2.25 
Pea, hand picked, per b . a.0( 
Pens: 
Improved, per bu (seed). 1.00<j2.5C 
Butter. 
Creamery per tb. o* 
I>atry.1Wi’.j 
Clieese. 
Best factory (now) per tb.11 -4.1* Best dairy new .
Hutch (Imported)...<* 
Neufchatel.’o; 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.It 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. lo-gi; 
aled. 12.41- 
Straw. 
Loose 7g. 
Baled. s 4 it 
Vegetables. 
New’ potatoes, j>k .40 Cucumbers, .0.' 
New beets, !!. .05 string beans, qt .Of Bermuda onions, ft. .05 Lettuce, .0; 
Tomatoes, it- .10 Asparagus, 
Peas, pk .25 Strawberries,2boxes 21 
Squash, tt« .05 Khuharb, tt. .04 
Groceries. 
Cotlec—per lb Rice, per lb .003.0* 
Bio, .I.33.20 l'lckles, per gal .40 3.8* 
Mocha, .35 olives, per qt .35 3.71 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per tb— Pure cider, .2< 
Japan, .453.8.5 Cracked wheat, .Of 
Oolong, .303.85 Oatmeal, per tb .Of 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .Of 
Granulate 1, .08 Buckwheat, .Of 
Coffee—A A B, .<*> Graham, .of 
Yellow, C .05>* Kye meal, .Of 
Molasses—per gal— ()ll—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .80 3.8f 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .1: 
Svrup, .80 Astral oil, .if 
Maple syrup,qt .25 3.30 
■■ in... ■ nun ■MiiiiiMiK ■•■niciinia, 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 2! 
Hemlock, lOgll Hemlock, 1 •».' 
Hemlock boards, 11 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12 gl6 Kxtra spruce, 24 gif 
Spruce lloor, 16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17gl? Pine, 12 gift Clear pine, S5§(K 
Matched pine, lftg20 Kxtra pine, 3ftgW 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 3 00 Spruce, 2.Of 
dear, 2 00 Nalls, per lb .Oig.Of 
2d clear, 17ft Cement, per cask 1 Of 
extra one, 150 Lime, per cask .8.' 
No. 1, 12ft Brick, per M 7§L 
" scoots, .7ft White lead, pr tb .0ft g.Ot 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .lft g.2ft Tripe, per tb .Oft g.0) 
Fresh pork, 07. g.12ft, Hum, per tb .lug.l! 
Spring lamh, tb .12g.3o Shoulder, .ui 
Veal, per tb .Ohg.l* Bacon, .12g.ll 
Roasts, .08 g.12 Poultry—per lb— 
Beef, corned, tb .obg.12 Fowl, .K 
tongue, .lft Bologna, .b 
Salt pork, per It) .os Cooked ham, tb .1 
l^ard, per tb .07 §.os Boneless ham, .1: 
Pigs feet, per tb .oft 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt- 
Cod, .oft Drv cod, .05 4.11 
Haddock, .0ft Poflock, .0; 
Lob-ier", lft Mack'-rcl, .lOg.l 
Plckt rel, i11 1L !1 a tins, .08 g.li 
( a -. ijt .20 Halibut heads, .0. 
Sc;t I !"ps, 111 .;ift BoOcIchx r.tKl, .OSg.p 
Halibut, I Tongues and 
Trait, ..ft sounds, .08 g.P 
B ueli-dt, IJ Smoked 
Sh. ion, .2ft y 30 11 it li but, .12 1 
I Icrrlng. box, .2 
Kiiimin had.He, 1 
A lew Ives, string .1 
I ... • 
W.S— per cord Coal per ton— 
hr. hard, 3oo.j»:t>" Brokt*n, k 2 
hry soft, 2 no a : fte stove, 6 2 
Roundings per load Kvg, 6 2 
l INI g 1 2ft Nut. 6 2 
Blacksmith's 6 o 
Flour, firiti u ami I <1. 
Flour—per bb— •.r«—f>ag— 
strain'I.ts, ft i) yft ft m v. ! t'ecd.bi-iK 1.0 
St. Louis roller. Mi mgs,bag .'.iftyl.t 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, ft 7 
Spring wheat, 1 
Corn in. a!, per bag >« 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.1" 
Hit", Western, per 
bu .4. 
lil.ii'H ami allow 
Hides—per tb— -av—per lb- 
ox, .iv tftojgli, .ol v 
Cow, Fried, .034 
Bull, 
Calf "kins, green 
Pelts, !40mfto 
Lamb -.kins, .2ft 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 g.2i Tamarinds, 
hates, Currants, .nSg.l 
Riilslua, .08g.lft Apples, string .f> 
Prunes. .1 a.1.i Apples, sliced .1 
•iee.lx. 
I'crdsgrass, b 17ft 2 Clover—per tb— 
Ucdtop, per tb .1* Red, .1 
Lawn seed, per tb .1- Alslkc. .1 
stoucrtiscmrnts. 
HE ISaSIS 
jf Good 
me basis oi good living is good 
p* tv id. The lirst essential of 
good bread is pure Hour. Many 
m a housewife has gained a republ- 
ic lion as a baker because she used 
»1j Rob Roy Flour. It possesses 
p at. excellence all its own, easily 
K;J dv -crnible in tlie bread or 
y cake you make with it. Sold 
g everywhere. 
H W.ll. A. t'OOMIIS MILLING CO., tj 
loldwuttr, MJ.-h. S? 
g Members of Anti-adulteration League. W 
KIITKKY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The farm buildings of Libby Bros., at 
Dover, were struck by lightning and 
burned Tuesday. Loss, £3,000; insurance 
I f1,500. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: G. K. Davis, 
Lewiston, platform truck; E. E. Kyan, 
Milltown, wave-motor. 
David Marrs, who was injured by the 
premature discharge of a cannon on the 
Fourth of July at Calais, died the next 
day. He leaves a widow and family. 
Fuller T. Luce, of Livermore Falls, took 
pRris green iRst week and died. He had 
made two previous attempts to kill him- 
self. A widow and family survive him. 
Fire caused by lightning destroj'ed ttie 
farm buildings of George Blaisdell, at 
Sidney, on the Hourth. Thirty tons of 
hay were burned. The loss is £3,003; 
partially covered by insurance. 
Alexander Kolash, of Bath, a Pole, com- 
mitted suicide Friday. He cut his throat 
with a razor, and then jumped out of a 
window forty-three feet to tlie ground. 
He was a cabinet maker thirty-five years 
of age. His wife recently deserted him, 
taking away all available effects. 
Charles McGlinchey, a prominent dry 
goods dealer of Calais, died suddenly on 
Sunday, of apoplexy. He attended church 
in the morning, took a short drive, and 
returned home apparently in good health. 
He died soon after reaching the house. 
He was forty-two years of age, and un- 
married. 
Mrs. Horatio Morrill, of Windham, was 
struck by lightning aud instantly killed 
last Thursday evening. Mrs. Morrill was 
in the cellar when her house was struck. 
During the same shower, Dennis Sawyer, 
of Windham, was milking his cow, when 
the animal was struck and killed. Saw- 
yer was not injured. 
During the heavy thunder shower at 
Fairfield Thursday afternoon, one corner 
of the new Masonic block was shattered, 
and 2,500 bricks crashed down on the 
house of Frank Cotton, smashing ttie root 
in and doing £1,5(N3 damage. There is a 
difference of opinion as to whether the 
damage was caused by wind or lightning. 
("o.vf .It I_ 
citizen of Port land, died Sunday. He 
was weigher and gauger in the custom 
house during t He Harrison administration 
and city marshal in 1891. For a few years 
he was superintendent of a silver mine in 
Montana. He served in the war with the 
12th Maine regiment, being brevetted 
captain at the close. He was sixty-live 
years old. 
Lightning struck three times on the 
farm of Joseph White, Randolph, last 
Thursday night. The lirst holt struck 
; the barn, w Inch was burned. Loss, £2,000; 
insurance £1 (NM>. Half an hour later an- 
i other snmll barn on M i. W bite's farm w as 
| struck, hut not burned. A few moments 
1 I later lightnin struck hi. unhrella in the 
> hands of a man who wa- watching the 
1 fire. H• was nut seriously injured. 
L. LI ifford Waite, one of the best known 
newspapermen in Portland, died Thurs- 
day, after an Illness of several months, 
j He became connected with the J*resy 
thirty-one years ago, and had been tiacitj 
editor and dramatic critic most ot tot 
time since, the exception being thro <■? 
1 four years w hen he served in the same c 
pacity on the Advertiser. He whs born hi 
; Providence, R. 1., Nov. 3, 1830, and wa- 
! h nephew of the late (iov. C lifford, ol 
! Massachusetts. He graduated in tin 
I class of TO from the Harvard law school 
1 when he came to Portland, studied law 
I and was admitted to the bar previous tc 
engaging in newspaper work. 
A President’s (irave I'nmarked. 
Two pages of picture- in Ladies' JJonn 
Journal, giving views of the placet 
“Where Our Presidents are Buried.” re- 
call the fact that four of the first five ol 
our chief executives sleep in the soil ol ; Old Virginia. 
1 lb picture shows that the grave ol 
Pit-.,it ni .John Ty.er, at Richmond, Vir- 
ginia. ah-oluicly unmarked—even h\ 
n small headstone. Visitors to Hollywood 
■ cemetery are shown a scarcely percept i- 
tl!*' ’Ht<d, ov which a magnolia t rt 
spreads its shad* in sun.’icr, hs the re-t 
ing-plar of oi.r tenth President. Tm 
! burtal-piHc* ot nil t he ot hers are marked 
wi. h intjnu' ots or tomb-, except t h"-t 
1 ■' v t>u I u? d 
the p*<rt ico ..f ii.r F r-t church Ht jincy. 
Massachusetts. 
Year- -!' -uMVrii.g relicvetl in ji night, ltd. 
j ing I'iic- > ield at miiit to the curative proper 
th Never 
| drug store, ,r.e cents 4dvl. 
---. 
• r 
Stobcrtiatmciita. 
E-RUNfl’S 
VICTORY. 
Dr. S. 11. Hartman, 
Columbus, O. 
Df.au Sib: — I feel 
like a new woman 
since using your 
Pe-ru-na. 
Your medicine 
has helped me so 
much that I can 
work and never 
feel tired out. When T lirst began to use 
your medicine I couldn't sweep my own 
room, run the sewing machine or lift 
anything, not even aehair. It even hurt 
me to ride or walk any distance. Now 
I can do all this, and I believe more, 
and never feel the effects of it. I feel 
so proud of the way it has brought me 
out that 1 tell it far and near. I can 
heartily recommend your medicine to 
any woman suffering from female dis- 
ease. I know from experience that 
your medicine will do just what you 
say it will. I thank you. Doctor, a 
thousand times for your treatment. I 
shall recommend your medicine wher- 
ever I go. I know what it has done for 
me and 1 know it will do the same for 
others. I feel that there are thousands 
of other women who would, after using 
your treatment, as I did, be thankful* 
I am so glad I got your treatment. 
This month is the first time in my life 
that I can remember of having my 
menses without pain. Why, I can't do 
anything but recommend Pe-ru-na.— 
Miss Emma L. Holden, Wilberforee, O. 
The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Colum- 
bus, O., will mail Dr. Hartman's special 
book for women, free on application, to 
women only. A11 druggists sell Pe-ru-na. 
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera 
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic, 
diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all 
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only 
correct name for these affections. Pe-ru- 
na is an absolute specific for these ailments, 
which are so common in summer. Dr. 
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years, 
never lost a single case of cholera infantum, 
dysentery, diarrhcea, or cholera morbus, 
and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na 
Those desiring further particulars 6hou!d 
; send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.” 
Address; I)r. Hartman, Columbus, 0. 
SEND US ONE DOLLAR "".’.I'i'.'.i,Tm 
nt'w li*l» p.ittcrn lihrh-t:r.iil.- KI^KCVo'lK mil, AMI WOOD 
UIOK MOVK, hy tiviirht t>.!>.. mu- < <*t ■■ xaininatiou. 
Kxamino it at 
> .11 freight 
(!c|x>t and if 
found perfect- 
ly satisfactory 
nml llic k-rralt-at 
Slots IIVK- 
"acme 
$13.00 =S 
1.-S the »: WKITK ! >K ■ 1 : FREE 
t with' STOVE CATALOGUE. 
tier or 
.Mel 11 i_'ht chirir •- This tot.- i- /. *. 8. oven n 
I', y; :. -| ■ made fr- in •- m r. ui,*e xtra 
i;,: _ ,■ I! .. ... ivy covers. In v in.ing-s umi g: rates, 
lurgre oven shell, heavy tin lim-i! o\. a .1 .or handsome 
Iiici..-! s l.ited ornaim-ntatIo’in and m.'.nn.rs, extra 
la r. c ice11. grt-nili ne Stand Lli purer l.'iin 'm* «1 r<->er»olr. hand* 
., n.iiu- a Hr*1 em»l burner made, and 
irnish KKKK an extra wood irr-itc, ni.w.n u a per- 
lc. «tool burner. WK |»l K A 1.1 M>1 •<. i.i x!; NTK.K with 
rV .|,,vi. and gruniantcc -a fc •! ■ \«■ ry o ■ your rail 
rou.i s’ation. 1 ir I- <•-»» ••.■•aier W'...i.| ci.anre y u I 
1 M-.-h a St. til- frei.'lit I' o, y i.i.out for 
c;u I; m ii.ii. —. mi *»»• xatc jnu at least #10.on. Abiri-ss, 
SEARS, ROEBUCK CO. iliC >CHICAGO,ILL 
(.Sears, Bin-buck Ac i'o. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.) 
Cavern*, and Trade Marks ■ <-d nmi a I’a- 
to:,-. -ines* conducted lor Mo.;.-rule Fees. 
Our ;lu e 1- O|'po-:tc >. '' ;te I't Mllce. We 
have no -uh-airenrle*, nil i.u-'' direct, hence 
| at« and at 
I.F.s.s ost than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
>end Mio.ii-., drawing;, or with descrip- 
tion. Wi id v -■ if ,.11»-1 >r not, free of 
charge. our lee not due id i-.o. m is secured. 
A ook, ilo.v i.iitalic 1'.. with refer- 
em*e-to aetin! e'ent- in -'.oe, county, or 
town, Bent free. \<tdre-e 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
UimoBlte intent *v mi,.i,.' ton. DC. 
ii. case cl s- d ...mj-nf ami 
I- >'k. All 1*. i.g'g'.-i' or bx 
KlfiG KEBISIKE CO., 6.x lUiil, ICSi'ON, 3ASS. 
SuliM-rilic f • I’iih. Am r.iMCAN 
PAGE PROM OUR BOOKLKl.V<nG'»^%%'J 
l WON DERFU L WI NT ERG R EE N J 
a 1 whs I uilt over anew. Have been comparative', v fr»c from rhcu not. .-mi ever J 
A since: if 1 feel uny rheumatic ache 1 take the Wonderful \\ up t- which J P i always keep in my house, and the es \\ 1 P P twmetli." 1 havt recommended it to many afflicted wit h rh- im i- n and they P 
P invariably say they otitain relief. It is now kept by druggists here. P 
P Very truly yours, A. .J. Babcock. P 
P Concord, N. IK.Sept. 29, 1896. P 
P A. J. Babcock, Ksq., P 
P Springfield, 111. P 
Hear Sir: Your letter of August 21, in referent- to the permanent bene- P 
P fit which yon received from the use of Wonderful Wmtergreen. w i- ritten in P 
P such nice style and was so gratifying to ns that vve cannot resist asking for the P 
P privilege of publishing it. Should you object, however, we will hold it as pri-P 
d vate correspondence. With many thanks we remain. d 
d Yours truly. Park A Hu-sell Co. P 
P Office of Cnited States Marshal, P 
P Southern district of Illinois. P 
P Cairo, 111., October G, 1896. P 
J Park A Bussell Co., ^ 
J Concord, N. H. h 
P Dear Sirs: Yours of the 29th ultimo received a day or so Rfter my return J 
m from St. Paul, Minn. Yesterday I met cm the street in Springfield, Mr. P. W.P P t oinpton, who 1 iiad not seen for one year, lit was then walking withP P crutches, a sufferer from rheumatism, i recommended the Wonderful Winter- P 
P green, which he informs me did wonders He is now frisky as a young colt, says P 
i he lias not a tw inge of pain, and has recommended Wonderful Wintergreen to i 
P forty peop'e. 1 enclose his statement written ny placing the only paper we had P P against the glass w indow of a store where 1 met him. P 
P In regard to publishing what 1 wrote you sonic time since, I have to say I do P 
ft not recall just what 1 wrote, and I paid no regard to putting the King’s Knglish P 
d together as I would have done had I expecu i? v. a- going, to he published. ^ P However, if the publishing in your circulars of w hat i wrote you will be the P P means of helping a sufferer of the dread disease, rheumatism, you have my J P permission. P 
P FOB SALK 15V P 
P <>EO. A. I’AKtUEK, Druggist. P 
P Sole Agent Tor Ellsworth and viciniiy. gd 
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SHORE ACRES. 
LAMOIXE BEACH. 
rSZSCHMUTe BAT XI 
NOW OPEN 
rsr>E2 
Hew and Eisevencec ttar.agt.nent 
s wtU u -..: -_e -j-I^ 
rtss i» a»^u. •- 3 sa* >.k a*; » 
*art*rLLy wAi* 
tAu* — 
IE EDME3 A EPtClALTT. 
Tefepfr:■« a-r.dft, «f 
FEW. E. COKL£H A ~4,% pr^pr* 
o. w. t.U'leyT 
MBALOISDMra AGRiT, 
First Hat. Ba*» Bldg. 
Ta>z^x eSIk&scc Tcjcj-tB-r-tue- 0^rre*x*:^l*3<r'- vlkimL 
irtrr.iTBrrt*. ! ^ 
BRASS TRI.11ED 
^ 
*1ET.AL beds. 
* 
«cm«. sacaa* tt taw twar .:-.. 
as- tit *s» *- oarmraeaiag » t > ~ 
t 
rv -J. ri-a.-ssra cp *a- e?i> of ..rtapSop 4«w 
ONE DOZEN onl\ 
To be sold at ■ 75 each. 
WEST END FURNITURE STORE. 
^-*4 :,it* -**~**-l -i.j* bar. ‘r*a* -.*** ^ 
1_*“* TT CCti*T% i* *-4 V Ho L** V*C 
WEST END FURNITURE STORE 
‘JT^et* 'rio: r»:_; 
o. .iinr* «. k. —. —* _* 7 
THE GREAT CELEBRATION 
~ 
irj“ * ■* 
Summer Suits. Lizht Underwear. 
Hats and Caps. 
Mens Furnishing Goods. 
at prices in keeping \*ith the times. 
O \v 1C X BYH\. 
Don't Look a Gift 
Horse in the Mouth. 
W» an •«< pr* •- ; r* r: (t, 
r ~ t»»r. * ( M7 
tin: *< *n w r 
-• C *.* ; .-.•-2 •- *- 
• -2 w « — -** 
4-.: *.•-2 n- !*• ;r.^i 
:&•- jc-i « — 0 * uy c-:£e 
*' on :3 £ ** c 
HENRY E. DAVIS, _DI»y»rtk M*. 
-* £ 1 
?l~9 M i*. 
Ladies', 
MLsse>* ami 
< liil«lren*> 
TRIM3I I) 
HATS.—~ 
’•* £ T 
AT COST. 
A. E. MOORE. 
Mill zj; c .z r: 
I have 
ceived a 
load of 
Fl*J K THE 
sagina * milling company 
TC- £E SOLD FvS. *_*H 
? THE ?V1>E>7 1 sail: -F’ 
BLUE BIRD 3RAMD. p-er tst>!. 5U 75 
U 0 C L E S*l*. SCO 
UPPER CRUST. 5.00 
WastSurn a. CrosSj s Cc a 
... 5.50 
REMEMBER: 
AJL'E A«is *.. £>. 
E»e~» Ba—e' *arrant el. 
W H DRESSER 
A Good Dog 
and a cheap wcrr.-c collar 
are a poor combination. 
We have the lirgest line of 
LXXi COLLARS 
in the city Prices from 
I DC up 
Look over cur line and be 
con1, inced. 
P. H. STRATTON. 
12 MAIN -T. ELLcWOETB. 
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?rmasfcrf 5» ft* ; :? .- 
O P. CCNN:><:t3 aM, Jid*e of ** « ;"• 
* '* Oft-py cf _» s-_:r ;-. •. 
__Attest -C£iv P IV. tft. Sri ft* 
THE *a.a*crt=er ieres* ri'# •oac-cx re_ 3ft* w..j » *p*e£Bte»i *i*<r 
if tie Ur «... *3i 1**3*35*31 .f W* 
as* ■*•-,. 
k- *- a 
-ft» d_ntune. A., perse -at* da ss-ftr 7 
ftfft-3*: tie of *a.: »>**d *'■ 
►.rad to _prepeat tie tist for te-u.easea'- ** 9 
fc— itia tiara to vr* .*t>, ;o =-**? ■ 
p^ysteit ~a«Bed ftte.j. ■ 
•U'l F Bu -ik’ ■ 
i»;y i,a. d W 
TH F 
■r»srtx ».ti lie ftctaeikd of *.a< <’• 
Ate &f Lao? A F .ft.- :•! Trt-z 
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II. S. ALUMNI. 
SECOND ANNUAL REUNION AND 
BANQUET. 
f A VERY PLEASANT AFFAIR—INFORMAL 
i TOASTS — OFFICERS ELECTED — 
[ GUESTS FROM OUT OF TOWN. 
While gather'd here t»« night 
f With joy u I hearten nd lUlu 
\ our love we'll sing, 
i Joined firmly heart ami hAitd 
A happy loyal Imnd, 
For Ellsworth High School we'U stand 
Forevermore. 
We lov*» our school's dear name. 
We love her sacred lame 
All things al»ovo, 
Then let her praises ring 
Her name and glory sing 
And t*> her altar bring 
ufl’rlngs of love. 
These words, written for the occasion 
and sung to the tune of America, will 
express the sentiment which animated 
! the gathering of Ellsworth high school 
alumni at Manning hall last Wednesday 
evening. One had but to look at that 
gathering, and hoar the sentiments ex- 
l pressed, and all fears for the future wel- 
s fare of the Ellsworth high school were 
| allayed. 
It was the annual meeting of the Ells- 
worth high school alumni association, 
w hen classmates once more met together 
as a class, and indulged in reminiscences 
more or less remote, renewed old school 
friendships and formed new ones. U.ut 
behind this purely social side of the asso- 
ciation, ami of deejer importance, is a 
common ground on which the classes lose 
s their individuality and unite in a common 
cause-the welfare of the Ellsworth high 
school, and of all the schools down to the 
primary which forms the foundation for 
I the whole system. This is the serious pur- 
pose of the alumni association, ami by 
creating u new and more enthusiastic 
loyalty to the school, it is quietly but 
surely forwarding this purpose. 
| The reunion thi« year was held at Man- 
I being used lor the reception. The arrunge- 
\ ment was most convenient. A happy 
| social hour was spent in the reception 
room before the banquet was served. A 
short business meeting of the association 
was also held, and resulted in the election 
\ of the following officers. 
John A. Peters, jr., class of '81, president; 
Mrs. Mary Hall Cushman and Percy Bartlett, vice-presidents; Miss Alice if. 
Scott, secretary; Theodore P. Higgins, 
treasurer. The following were elected 
members of the executive committee: Miss 
M. A. Clark, Miss Eva Aiken, Miss Agues 
Ix>rd, E. L. Moore. 
Shortly after9 o’clock came the summon 
to the banquet room. The tables were 
very prettily arranged, and decorated w ith 
Mowers. There was a tempting array of 
most apjH*tizing dishes. The whole did 
credit to Mrs. C. 1. Welch, who had the 
supj»er in charge. 
About ninety, were seated at the tables. 
Among the alumni or guests from out of 
town were Prof. E. P. Sampson, of Saco; 
Prof. Harry C. Emery, of Bowdoin; Miss 
l Annie C. Emery, of tne Cniversitv oi Wis- 
consin; Miss ('lara Fogg, of Bowdoin ham; 
Hollis C. Joy, of Chicago; Mrs. H. K. Butler, Mrs. E B. Bowen and Miss Frances 
Tribou. of Boston; Dr Edwin Clark, of 
Worcester, Mass., and E. 11. Emerson, of 
Bucks|>ort 
The menu was an excellent one. and the 
card, with its well-selected quotations, 
was in itself a feature of the banquet, and 
deserves reproduction. It follows: 
*‘.Vo tense hare they <*f ills to come, no cares 
beyond today." 
COM* MKATS. 
Bam Konst Veal with Dressing 
I "Oh, u '.ttf a roust teas there, my Countrymen." 
KNFBKKs. 
Hot Fi-h Pudding Chicken Sahel 
"O 'tin foul." 
New Beets Potato Chips 
KKI.IR1IK-. 
‘Every < mil ■» to judge f .r himself, according 
to o effects which he experiences 
Apple •). !;y English Pickles j 
CJuccn olives French Mustard 
"His looks see me I riveteti on the plate." 
Hot Bolls Plain Bread 
CAKKS. 
Chocolate Angel English Walnut j 
"tfue ra est bon Ah, goutez cal" 
Vanilla Ice Cream orange Sherbet 
t ari r. 
Bnnnn.n Peaches 
“Drink fa r, fietsy, whatever you do 
'lea Coffee 
"They nee. taste u ho always drink." 
'They hare consumed, with heedless protiiyal- 
ity, their stores of water and provisions." 
Enough of the material -let mac the intellect 
have sway 
i For more than an hour this menu was 
discussed, with a relish, and then Charles 
H. Drummey, president of the association 
fur the past year, as toastmaster, called the 
banqueters to order for the post-prandial 
exercises. 
After a brief welcome to all, the toast- 
Ill fl«T III 1 IJII'll I' JIMWI, •'! 1 
; who was principal of tin- Ellsworth high 
school from IV > t<« ls7v l’rof. Saini-'iii ; 
reminiscently of his days in the Ells- 
worth high school recalling the pranks, 
of some of his pupils now grown to -■ 1 ite j 
manhood or womanhood. He said he was I 
proud of the fact that he conducted the 
first graduation exercises from the Ells- I 
; worth high school, the classes of '7t> and ! 
Hollis C. Joy, of Chicago, was next in- 
troduced. Named a welcome on all hut; 
the toastmaster, hinted a good story he 
could U-ii hut wouldn’t, and then sat 
down. 
Supt. of Schools Dresser was ea’led 
upon, ami spoke at some length on matters 
of interest to the school. He appealed to 
the alumni <jf the high school to aid in 
the building up of all the schools, from 
the primary up, and thus increase their 
efficiency. He broached the matter of in- 
troducing instruction in music in the 
schools, which the board of education was 
now trying to bring about. He gave 
warning of the early visit of a subscription 
J>aper to this end, and urged liberality of 
all. 
Principal Hoyt A. Moore was welcomed 
with enthusiastic applause. He confined 
his remarks strictly to school work, and 
the requirements of the Ellsworth high 
school, not the least of which was a suit- j able school building. 
Prof. Harry C. Emery was next to re- | 
spond, and he made one of the happiest 
speeches of the evening. After a few good 
stories well told, he closed with an appeal 
to the alumni to be loyal to the high 
school and to the city. 
He was followed by Miss Annie Emery 
in the wittiest speech of the evening. She 
spoke for the class of ’88, and her remarks 
sparkled w ith wit, happy school reminis- 
cences and good stories. 
B. B. Whitcomb spoke briefly, and called 
for a toast to the Onasouson club, through 
the efforts of which a piano has been 
placed in the school. 
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins lired some good- 
natured shafts of w it in return for some 
“We have sold many different cough 
remedies, but none has given better sat- 
isfaction than Chamberlain’s,” sajs Mr. 
Charles Holzhauer, Druggist, Newark, N. 
J. “It is perfectly safe and can be relied 
upon in all cases of coughs, colds or 
hoarseness.” Sold by Geo. A. Parcher, 
Druggist. 
X lili Ildl 1 1 
directed at him by the toastmaster and 
other speakers. 
E. Vv. Lord, the last speaker, was loyal 
to the high school. He had been con- 
nected with it from the capacity of janitor 
through the various steps of student, 
teacher and superintendent of schools, and 
felt a part of it. 
The toastmaster read letters of regret 
from the following former tea .hers of the 
high school: .'). O. S. Lowell, of Uoxbury 
I .at in school; C. B. Stetson, Colby; W. R. 
Whittle, Westerly, R. I ; Miss Harriet A. 
Joy, West Brooksville; E. M. Pond, Bel- 
fast 
With the si.iging of the following words 
to the air of Seeing N lie Home”, the 
merry banqueters dispersed: 
A strong baud bind* <>ur Vumnl, 
Heart t<» heart and hand to tiand ; 
Year- and decade* ha' ■ ■ o power »•» rcml It, 
Rolling sea nor stretching land. 
CIIOUUS. 
>lng we then for Ellsworth High School' 
Ring we then tier praises loud' 
Ye*, we’ll ever -lug for Ellsworth High School 
We are all her children proud. 
Ye*j for our lov’d school we’ll rally, We’ll support and guard her well, 
Her dear name and fame shall never perish 
While we’ve health our love to tell. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
baptist. 
Re r. C. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday, July IB Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting at B p. in. Praise and preaching 
service at 7 p. in. 
UNI "ARIAN. 
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor. 
Sunday, July 16-Mo-ning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. 
Sunday school at 11.45. 
Pastor's young people’* class In the 
vestry Sunday eveuing at 7.30. 
Teachers’ meeting with Mrs. Sarah 
Partridge F day evening at 7. 
CONGREGATIONAL, 
iier. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer and Bible study on 
Friday evening at 7.45 o’clock in the 
elupel. The twenty-ninth lesson in the 
Quarterly will be discussed. 
Sunday, July lb-Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45 in the 
chapel. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Harvey A. Luckenbach, pastor. 
Sunday, July 16—Preaching at 2 p. m. 
Gospel service at 7.15 p. in, conducted by 
Mr. S. 11. Sumner, of I^wiston. 
Tuesday, 7 30 p. m., Y. P. 8. C. E. 
Friday, 2.30 p. m, examination of Henry 
Parsons, of Hancock, and H. A. Lucken- 
bach, of Ellsworth, for ordination. Ordi- 
nation services at 7 30 p. m. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Hev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30 prayer meeting. 
Sunday, July IB—Morning service at 
10 30; sermon by E. W. l/ord, of Ells- 
worth. Sunday-school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7. 
Ol'T-OF-TOVVN SERVICES. 
E. W. Lord, of Ellsworth, will conduct 
services at Bayside Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. 
ELLS WOK III FALLS. 
Mrs. L. C. Hastings has gone to liar 
Harbor, % here she will remain through 
the summer. 
Kuel Preble, of Bangor, who has been 
visaing his friend, A. I. Richardson, for 
Hie past week, returned home Monday. 
A party of young people, with Miss M. 
A. Grindell as chaperon, are occupying 
the Bellatty cottage Ht Contention Cove 
this week. 
The families of M. I>. Haslatn, C. A. 
Joy and L. C. Hastings, who have been 
occupy in » the Morang cottage Ht Con- 
tention Cove for several days, returned 
home Tuesday. 
The ladies of the sew ing circle will give 
a lawn party and strawberry festival at 
Mrs. A. W. Ellis’. Thursday evening 
from 5 to8 o’clock. All arc invited, it 
in hoped that a large number will be 
present. 
The beautiful home of J. (). Whitney 
wi s handsomely decorated with the na- 
tional colors and Hags on the Fourth, 
while there were scores of Hags placed 
about the lawn. The decorations were 
very artistically arranged and received 
favorable comment from all who saw 
the ._ 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Francis McGown got a slight sunstroke 
last Tuesday. 
Wesley Salisbury, who has been em- 
ployed at Bar Harbor, has returned home. 
Mrs. Jenness McGown and daughter 
Hazel, of Ellsworth, are visitiug relatives 
here. 
Mrs. Nelson Hadeen, of Brooklyn. N. 
Y., is visiting her parents, Galen Mad- 
dnolrs wild w if#*. 
Mrs. Spoflford DeWitt and family, of 
Brewer, are visiting Mr-. DeWitt’s par- 
ents, James Moore and wife. 
Adonirnm Mel iown, wife and family, of 
Nashua, N. 11., Mre spending their sum- 
mer vacation with their parents here. 
July 10. 
_
M. 
SHADY NOOK NOTES. 
K. E. Mason and wife are occupying the 
Call coltHge. 
George A. Parcber and family opened 
their cottage Monday. 
James E. Parsons, who has been a tran- 
sient cottager at Shady Nook for several 
seasons, and 1ms been occupying the llas- 
lam cottage for the past two weeks, has 
purchased the McDonald cottHge. Mr. 
Parsons will move to his cottage this sea- 
son. The Ha-lam cottage will be occupied 
for the remainder of July by F.. Carroll 
Burrill and wife. 
Walllmm. 
Mrs. Eliza Jordan is visiting friends in 
Ellsworth. 
Elwood Archer and wife are at work at 
Jefferson Haslern’s. 
George Stanley has gone to Ellsworth 
to work for H. B. Moore. 
Miss Khoda Jordan, of Boston, and 
Miss Hulda Jordan, of I,awrence, Mass., 
are visiting at B. F. Jordan’s. 
Mrs. W. B. Jordan and daughter Mar- 
ion, who have been visiting friends in 
Bangor, returned home Friday. 
The Fourth passed very pleasantly here. 
There was a picnic at Kittridge’s cove 
and a dance in the evening by the Forest- 
ers. Both were well patronized. 
July 10. 
_ 
11. 
Uouhl-noro. 
Miss lua Lancaster, who has been visit- 
ing her friend, Miss ina Guptill, has re- 
turned to her home in Pittsfield. 
Mrs. Frank Nash and little son Elmer, 
of Milbridge, have been visiting Capt. 
Nash’s mother, Mrs. I. L\ McCollum. 
July 10. 
_ 
Jen. 
Guy \V. Lawrence and Miss Esther B. 
Le-lie were married Tuesday, July 4, at 
the homo of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Hives 
Mitchell, Bangor. Mr. 1-Awreuce has 
been clerk and telegraph operator at the 
A. 11. Genu shoe store for several years. 
uviixi, tt ^ n * m 
SUMMER SCHOOL. 
A Large Number of Teachers In At- 
tendance-Instructors. 
The summer school for teachers was 
opened at Hancock hall Monday, by State 
Huperintendent-of-SchooIs W. W.Stetson. 
Hancock hall has been fitted with desks 
for the teachers attending the school, and 
Supt. Stetson exp himself as more 
than pleased with all the arrangements 
of the school. He says a better room has 
never been provided for the summer 
schools. 
Supt. Stetson was also pleased with the 
Interest in the school manifested by the 
people of Ellsworth, with the attention 
shown teachers and instructors, and par- 
ticularly with the provisions for their en- 
tertainment made by the committee hav- 
ing that in charge. 
The school opened Monday morning 
with about sixty in attendance. This wrs 
swelled to 100 in the afternoon, and on 
Tuesday morning the number reached 
nearly 150. Supt. Stetson is pleased with 
the representation of teachers, who he 
says are of sterling quality, and hero for 
the real good they can get out of the 
school, rather than for amusement or 
recreation. They have taken hold of the 
work earnestly, says the superintendent, 
and the Ellsworth summer school is bound 
to be a success. Hancock, Washington, 
Penobscot, Waldo and Somerset counties 
are represented; and not Maine alone, but 
Massachusetts, New Jersey and far-off 
Oregon. 
This is the tlrst of a series of summer 
schools to be held in the State this year. 
The school here will be in session two 
weeks. There are two sessions daily,from 
9 to 12 a. m., and 1.30 to 4.30 p. m. The 
meetings are open to the public, and the 
people will find much to interest and in- 
struct them, besides gaining an insight to 
modern school methods, of which many 
will find they are surprisingly ignorant. 
The school was organized Monday 
morning and settled down to work at 
once without any unnecessary prelim- 
inaries. Tuesday morning J. B. Redman, 
chairman of the Ellsworth board of edu- 
cation, delivered an address of welcome 
to t he teachers. 
No arbitrary nroerramme for the school 
is laid out, but is announced from session 
to session. The instructors present this 
week are: Prof. A. J. Butler, of Colby, 
in English language and literature. 
Director F. E. Chapman, of Cambridge, 
Mass., in music. Supt. W. D. Parkinson, 
of Waltham, Mass., in common school 
studies in rural and graded schools. Miss 
Margaret Koch, of Waterville, in voice 
and physical culture. Next week the 
instructors will be Director Cbapmau; 
Miss Koch; Prin. W. L. Powers,of Gardi- 
ner, in nature studies, and Mrs. Mary II. 
Davis, of the Bridgeport, Conn., training 
school, in primary studies In rural and 
graded schools. 
The summer school makes no provision 
for evening entertainment fo^ teachers, 
but it is probable that during the term 
there will be a literary or musical even- 
ing. 
To-morrow evening the teachers of Ells- 
worth and the entertaining committee 
will tender a reception to visiting teach- 
ers and instructors at Manning hall. The 
affair will t>e informal, and for the pur- 
pose of bringing teachers and instructors 
togettier socially. There will be a short 
musical and literary programme. 
TEACHERS REGISTERED. 
Following is a list of teachers registered 
up to this noon; others in attendance 
have failed to register: 
Mrs. Inez I.. Small, Stonington 
Miss Myra Mills, 
Miss Emma S. Ilamor, Salisbury Cove 
** Maud I.. Hamor, 
Idella Stubbs, Hampden 
Lena Kumery, West Jonesport 
Myra Sawyer, Jonesport 
E. A. Perry, Malden, Mass 
Mrs. Allan K. Joy, Portland, Oregon 
Miss Cora E. Moore, Leonia, N. J 
Lydia A. Bennett, 
I Ella Kellier, Cherryfleld 
Bessie A. Nickels, 
| Bernice Bartlett, ! Grace K. McKown, Bootbbay Harbor 
I SophieG. McKown, 
Sara L. Coggins, North Lamoine 
Annie L. McLcliand, Baring 
Mary Joy Dunbar, Castine 
Helen J. Reynolds, Soutb Addison 
Carrie E. Johnston, East Holden 
Ethelyn B. Jordan, Bayside 
Mattie A. Colburn, Orono 
j Etbna M. Ford, Marlboro 
Isabel 1 A. Jordan, Waltham 
Agnes C. Smith, Tilden 
Alice E. Webster, Verona 
Alice M. Wescott, North Bluehill 
Emma B. Love, East Bluehill 
Emma M. Richardson, Mt. Desert 
Sadie Jarvis, Surry 
I.ulu E. Wood, 
*• Hattie R. McGown, Nicolin 
Miss Bertha I. Phillips, Milltown 
Mrs. Kelley, Jonesport 
Miss Minnie H. Moore, North Ellsworth 
Annie B. Roberts, Anson 
Amanda E. Bailey, Bayside 
Mary A. Carroll, Southwest Harbor 
I ut'imu M 101,1... IMhvlIIi 
Mertie L. IIllton, Bangor 
Lucille I*. Carter, Bradley 
S. 11. Sumner, Lewiston 
Miss Hattie Blaisdell, Last Franklin 
Carrie 4‘ 
Albert M. Jones, Pittsfield 
Miss F. Tberese Crabtree, Hancock Point 
** Mabel B. Allen, 
Nancy L. Hooper, Franklin 
Carrie A. \V hittaker, 
Gertrude Gray, Fast Surry 
Josie M. 
Lizzie M. 
Lila P. Meader, 
Lulu M. Hollins, Lakewood 
Mary A. Garland, 
Angie N. Hinckley, Bluehill 
Nellie M. Douglass, 
Elizabeth A. Griudle, 
Fmuia Hinckley, 
Mamie L. Sperry, 
Lizzie D. Davis, 
Leora B. Faton, 
Nan P. Nichols, Bucksport 
Fvelyn C. Hall, 
Flora Cook, Calais 
Minnie H. Haycock, 
Gertrude L. Murphy, 
Gertrude M. Short, 
Fditb H. McKusick, 
Clara Campbell, 
Mineola Herald, 
Kate F. Lattiu, FUsworth Falls 
Mae McCarthy, 
Margaret F. Latlin, 
Annie M. Davis, 
Mary A. Gaynor, FUsworth 
Elizabeth True, 
Abbie F. Joy, 
Lola A. Murch, 
l^eonora G. Higgins, 
Ella F. Jordan, 
Wilhelmina Frost, 
Fffie F. Walker, 
Mildred A. Billings, 
Frances Hurley, 
Della G. Whitney, 
Georgia Foster, 
F. W. Lord, 
Miss Annie F. Mnllan, 
Mary H. Black, 
Mary A. Grindell, 
ldylene M. Shute, 
I^aura L. McCarthy, 
Louis D. Cook, 
John A. Scott, 
Miss Annie L. McFarland, 
Hattie P. Bowden, 
Leon ice H. Foster, 
Hay Whiting, 
Charles W. Campbell, 
W. H. Dresser, 
Mis9 A. Louise Allen, 
IT fj 
MONEY FOR MUSIC. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION WANTS 
APPROPRIATION FROM CITY. 
Ml'SIf INSTRUCTION IN THE SCHOOLS— 
OTHER BUSINESS AT JULY MEET- 
ING OF CITY GOVERNMENT. 
An application from the board of 
education for a special appropriation from 
the city for the introduction of instruc- 
tion in music in the Ellsworth schools, 
was the principal new business before the 
board of aldermen at its July meeting last 
Wednesday evening. 
The full board was present. Mayor 
Oreely in the chair. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 5. 
FUND. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Police, Timothy Donovan, 45 00 
111 ra in C Lon 1, 45 oo 
Chan P Smith, 10 00 
Insane, Maine insane hospital, 113 31 
Josiah Williams, 31 50 
Water, Ellsworth Water Co, 1*80 00 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co, 85 00 
Text-books, Hancock Co Pub Co, 2 CO 
Supt of schools, William H Dresser, 41 Mi 
School, Isaac N Avery, y CO 
Schoolhouse, P H Stratton, 2 89 
High school, PH Stratton, 2 75 
Contingent, Thomas E Hale, 27 40 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 7 50 
George H Grant, 70 00 
O W Tapley, 15 00 
C C Burrlll A Son, 140 00 
Josiah H Higgins, 50 75 
E E Richardson, 10 00 
Isaac N Avery, 2 Co 
George K Higgins, 4 00 
John H Brimmer, 6 CO 
John P Eld ridge, 23 66 
Dr N C King, 5 CO 
E F Dllllngnam, 1 75 
Ells Elect 111 Co, 8 33 
Library, A Louise Allen, looo 
Morrison, Joy A Co, 10 
FKTUden, 10 00 
Ells Elect III Co, 3 CO 
Curtis R Foster, 5 55 
Fire dept, John P Eldrldge, 8 (>4 
Eagle Hook A Ladder Co, C1 CO 
Senator Hale Hose Co, 155 Co 
Morrison, Joy A Co, 232 88 
Total, $2,214 97 
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL. 
Highways. $1,822 93 
Sidewalks. 173 81 
Bridges. 19 63 
$2,016 39 
TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL. 
High school. 120 46 
City schools. $30*2 (X) 
$622 46 
Committee to which was referred claim 
of Benjamin Frazier for injuries resulting 
from fall on icy sidewalk last January, re- 
ported that city was not liable for dam- 
ages. Mr. Frazier’s claim was indefinitely 
postponed. 
Street Commissioner Smith, who was 
granted a month’s leave of absence at last 
meeting, had reported for duty, and the 
board passed a vote directing him to re- 
sume his duties; also that he put a stop to 
all work on the highways not actua'ly 
necessary. 
The sj. cial coramittr to which was re- 
ferred a hatch of old tax deeds for settle- 
ment, reported that one had been settled, 
and asked for further time on others. 
Granted. 
The committee on streets asked for 
further time on petition of George N. 
Black and others lor hydrant on Union 
street. Granted. 
Alderman Ober was given supervision 
over the expenditure of money allowed 
Mrs. Knhraim Higgins and John O. Segar 
for work on private way 
Supt of Schools Dresser, in behalf of 
the school board, appeared before the 
board and asked for a special appropria- 
tion of >200 toward the introduction of 
music instruction in the city schools. He 
was authorized by hi- school board to say 
that if the city would appropriate $200 the 
school board would raised a like amount, 
probably by subscription. He spoke oi 
the advantages of music in the schools, 
the desire of a majority of parents for the 
same, and the pi n proposed, which was 
to have a regular instructor in music visit 
the different schools 
The board was evidently favorably dis- 
posed toward the scheme, but was feeling 
poor after its Fourth of July dissipation, 
and wanted further time for consideration 
before voting upon the matter. 
The mayor reported a verbal request for 
change of location of hydrant on Water 
street in front of Carr’s market. No ac- 
tion taken. 
The question of sewerage of Pine and 
Spruce st re#ts was referred to committee 
on streets. 
Request of M. J. Drummey for permis- 
sion to take Hunnetnan engine to Bangor 
Ralph l». Cu.'lni'aii was allowed fl() for 
maintaining water trough on Surry road. 
Adjourned. 
MOllll OF INK KIVKK. 
Ina Kay has the measles. 
There will be a dance at Eureka hall 
July 14. 
Sadie Fullerton has arrived home 
from Frewer. 
Miss Frances Moran was the guest of 
Miss Eleanor Jones last week. 
Charles Alley and wife, of Frankfort, 
visited relatives here recently. 
Willie Murch.of Massachusetts.is hoard- 
ing with his aunt, Mrs. John Whitmore. 
Mrs. Charles Dovle visited her sifter, 
Mrs. Charles Harnmau, at Frankfort last 
week. 
Mrs. Norris Higgins, with her family, 
of Far Harbor, visited her parents last 
week. 
Kita and [Sadie Milliken, of Waltham, 
Mass., are visiting their parents, Fred 
Milliken and wife. 
The ladies’ aid society will meet with 
Mrs. George Fullerton Thursday after- 
noon, July 13. 
July 10. Victor. 
liiiHiuess Notices. 
As may be seen by reference to Its advertise- 
ment, the llangor business college has no va- 
cations. Students can enter at any tine aad 
complete either course without Interruption 
and In large airy rooms. This college trains Its 
pupils to do business as it Is done to day, and 
Its graduates are eagerly sought for by busi- 
ness men.—Advt. 
2U>bcrtisnnnita. 
A NEW INDUSTRY IN ELLSWORTH. 
GOLD-SILVER NICKEL 
COPPER. 
TABLE-WARE A SPECIALTY. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
M. S. SM ITU 
Residence, High Street. 
uivi loan. 
SbbcrU'srmrnta. 
"Keep to Your Place and 
Your Place will Keep You.' 
Without good health wc cannot keep 
situations nor enjoy life. Most troubles 
originate in impure blood. Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla makes the blood rich and pure, 
and thus promotes good health, which will 
help you “keep your place." 
cKocd'S SaUafui \iOg 
BORN. 
BRIDGES—At Isle au llaut, June *2*2, to Mr and 
MrsSanmel W Bridges, a (laughter. 
CA RTEK—At Bluehlll, June 3, to Mr and Mrs 
Lewis P Carter, a daughter, f Hannah A.J 
CANDAGE—At Bluehlll, July 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Henry H Candage, a sou. 
CLOUSTON—At Bucksport, July 5, to Mr and 
Mrs Howard F Clouston, a son. 
GORDON—At East Franklin, July 4, to Mr and 
Mrs James B Gordon, a daughter. 
GASPER—At Surry, June *21, to Mr and Mrs 
Willie E Gasper, a daughter. 
LAWSON—At Tremont, Juno 17, to Mr and Mrs 
George G Lawson, a son. 
M A RKS—At Bluehlll, July 6, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles Marks, a son. 
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, July 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Stephen M Robbins, twins (daughter and 
son;. 
STOCKBRIDGE—At Atlantic, July 2, to Mr 
and Mrs Isaiah J Stockbrldge, a son. 
STEWART—At Gouldaboro, July 5, to Mr and 
Mrs Otis II Stewart, a son. 
STEWART—At Brooklln, July 4, to Mr and 
Mrs Fred A Stewart, a daughter. 
TRIPP—At Latnolne, June 29, to Mr and Mrs. 
Ovid T Tripp, a son. 
MARRtKl). 
CANDAGE— BRAY—At North Penobscot, July 
9, by John P Haney, esq, Miss Angle Candage 
to Freeman S Bray, botn of Bluehlll. 
DAIGLE—DAIGLE—At Bar Harbor, July 9, 
by Rev J D O'Brien, of Ellsworth, Miss Mary 
J Daigle to Frank Daigle, both of Bar Harbor. 
GOODELL—ARCHER—At Ellsworth, July 3, 
by L F Giles, esq, Miss Lizzie M Goodeli to 
Horace S Archer, both of Ellsworth. 
July 1, by Rev A R Macdougall, Miss Georgie 
ilugerthy, of Waterville, to Grange Cunning- 
ham, of Ell-worth. 
Ill 1.1,—ATHERTON—At Mt Desert, July 9, bv 
M L Allen, esq, Miss Mary L Hill to 1'aul It 
Atherton, both of Alt Desert. 
LESLIE—LA WRENCE—At Bangor, July 4, by Rev Joshua M Frost, Miss Estner B Leslie to 
Guy E Lawrence, both of Bucksport. 
LAWS—COGGINS—At Hancock, July 8, at the 
home of the bride’s mother, by Rev C S Mc- 
Learn, of Ellsworth, Miss Lizzie Marie Laws, 
of Hancock, to Irving 11 Coggins, of Wln- 
throp, Mass. 
Me FA ELAND—SPRINGER—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Ell-worth, Julv 10, by Rev’CS 
Me.Learn, Miss Su-ie C McFarland to Watson 
K Springer, both of Hancock. 
REED-MAYo-At Mt Desert, July 1, by M I. 
Allen, esq, Miss Agues AJ Reed to Fred L 
Mayo, both of Eden. 
RANKIN —ROW E—At Amherst, July 4, by J II 
Patten, esq, Mi-s Daisy 1> Rankin, of Marla- 
viile, to Frank S Rowe, of Aurora. 
ROBERTSON —HINCKLEY—At Bluehill. June 
-4, by Rev Kinuldo L Olds, Miss Nora Eooert- 
son to Wilbur B Hinckley, both ot Bluehill. 
DiKn. 
BOWDEN—At Bucksport, July 7, Mrs Mary L 
Bowden, aged 97 years, 5 day’s 
! COl’GHLIN — At Ellsworth, July 10. infant 
eld'd o! Mr and Mrs Henry D Vough'in. 
1 GETCHELL —At Bar Harbor. July Bertram 
Inrds, son of Abner and Eilie Gctehell, aged 
| is > ears. 
Il< H.T At Surry, July 8, Stephen P Holt, ag-d 
; S."» year-, C months, .’it day-. 
PARKER—At Buck-port. Julv .-, Mrs SarahS 
Parker, aged 0*1 years, montns, $ day-. 
| RICH A RinsoN — AtTremont, July Lorenzo 
Richardson, aged la years, 1 month, I da's 
WATT>— At Eli-wortii, July 1", William Watts, 
| ared 7- years, 1 month. 
WEBSTER—At Rock port, Edward Webster, 
j of Pcnob.-eot, aged Jn years, 0 inontlis, jn day s. 
YoCNG —At Gould-horo, July 7, Everett ii 
Young, aged »l- year-, .! month-, i_’ days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Saturday, July 8 
! Sch F.avolta, Whittaker, Newark, staves and 
j head-, Whitcomb. Hayne- N t o Sch Leonora, Bellatiy, Vim-yard Haven, luni- 
I her, Whiteoiub, Hayne- & Co 
ARR1V ED 
Monday, July 10 
j Sch Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor 
j Sch Myra Sears, Closson, Thmnustou 
SAILED 
Tuesday, July 11 
| Sch Lulu v. Eppes, Jordan, Vineyard Haven, | lumber, Elisworth Lumber t'o 
ARRIV ED 
I Sch Samuel Lewis, Fullerton, Boston 
<i..........n f... 
Went Si'Li.ivan—Ar July .'!, sehs Florence I 
I.ockWood, Nickerson, Bur-tun, (.i \\ Cullllis, 
j Johnson, Huston 
Ar J'-.lv sHm May Queen, (.rant. Boston; 
l.ucy !•!!,, Martin, Bo-tun. Harvest Home, 
soiiics, Boston 
Ar .v,i!> .', -eh (>troiito, Holt Kllsvvorth 
s|<l July I. -eh Superb, Boston, wiili paving 
for Frank Bradburv 
sid Jut;. \ -en (.eorgieita, Peterson, Provl- 
j deuce, <■ ni'li lor Crabtree A Havey 
sld Jui) (», -eli- May Queen, iirant, Boston, 
I curb lor T M Blaisdell; Lucy Belle, Martin, 
Boston, curb for lumbar Bros 
sld Ju!y 7, -eh Harve-t Home, Somes, Bos- 
I ton, cm lor llniii rtron A Havov sid July **. -eh Florence I Lockwood, Nicker- 
I .-on, pavuu: for A Abbott, for Boston, 
| Sid Jul) 1 sidi (.. U Collins, Johnson, Bos- 
ton, curb for A A bbott 
jSbbcrtisnnmtB. 
SWEEPING 
REDUCTIONS 
IN 
3 FURNITURE. 
Antique Finished Tables 
at 29c. each. They are winners. 
Pictures all Framed 
for 25c., 38c. and 90c. These are 
gems of art. 
Just look at the Bamboo Easels 
I am offering the public for 
only 29c. 
Call and inspect my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
_ 
C: R. FOSTER, 
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker. 
H I P A X S. KJ'for 5 cents at druggists. 
They banish pain and prolong life. One gives 
relief. No matter what’s the matter one will 
do you good. 
O • 
Katlroaba aitb Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing June 20, 1899. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
I A. M. A. M. P. M.P. M.ZA.M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 10 30 *t 10' *8 45 5 35 
Sorrento.j 7 30 10 "5 8 36 9 15| 0 10 
8ullivan.. 4 351. 
Mt Desert Ferry 7 55 11 20 5 351 9 » 6 35 
Waukeag, 8. Fy f8 <;§ 11 20 f5 W! f9 ^ 0 43 
Hancock f# 04 fll 24 5 42 to 40 
Franklin Road.. 8 12. f5 51 f6 55 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 114. f6 00 c7 (4 
ELLSWORTH 8 28 11 65 0 10 10 7 12 
Ellsworth Falls +8 32 tli 00 0 10 .i 7 18 
Nlcolln. t8 4.5 f 12 14 f6 30. t7 32 
Green Lake. frt 53 tli 2.3 fO 40. f7 41 
Lake House. ... f9 01. f6 0. f7 60 
Holden. f.* 07 12 38 0 f,i. f7 66 
Brewer June- 9 27 12 58 7 18 8 14 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 35 1 05 7 251 11 S0> 8 21 
BANGOR, M.C. 9 40 1 10 7 30 11 3.. 8 25 
P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. 
Portland. 1 20 5 35 1 30 4 20 12 2.5 
Boston. 4 30 9 0o 5 57 7 35 4 0) 
Sundays only—July lfl to Sept 3, leave Mt 
Desert Ferry, 2 00 p m, Ellsworth 2 34 p m ; ar- rive Bangor 3 .*() pm. Daily, Sunday Included, a train from Wash- 
ington County R R leaves Ellsworth 10 33 p m, 
arrive Bangor 11 50 p m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 9 451.1 8 00 9 CO. 
A. M P. M. 
Portland. 12 56 11 10 12 40 
P. M. 
BANGOR. *5 05 9 1 5 3 15 *4 56 z 8 25 
Bangor, Ex. St. 5 07 9 20 3 20 4 69 8 30 
Brewer Junction. 9 27 3 26 5 C3l 8 37 
Holden.j. Lake House.. 
Green Lake. 
Nlcolln 
Ellsworth Falls 
ELLSWORTH 6 17 
Wash’gton Co.Jc.tlo 42 
Franklin Road.tlO 52 4 38 
Hancock. 1102 f4 54 
Waukeag, S. Fy f6 43 11 06 f4 57 
Mt.Desert Ferry 0 50 11 15 5 
Sullivan. 8 05 12 30. 
Sorrento. 7 15 1 10 5 45 
BAR HARBOR *7 50 12 20 5 45 
Sundays only—July 16 to Sept 3, leave Bangor 
1135 a m, Ellsworth 12 42 p m. Arrive Mt 
Desert Ferry 1 10 p m, Bar Harbor 1 55 p m. 
zSundays only. 
•Dally. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor, 
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa* 
toll mill St. .Iuhn 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVAN8, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
5TEEMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
ANDJANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. in. 
and Rockland at ft p. m., for Now York direct. 
Returning, steamer- will leave New York, 
pier 1, N-Tth river, ever> Monday at 4 p. m.. 
f.>r Kocklund, Camden, Belfast, Bueksport ana 
Bangor. 
With our superior fae.llitb.rs for handling 
freight In New York < ity and at our eastern 
terminals, together v. it.Ii through traffic ar- 
rangement- we have with our connections, both 
by rail and water, to th- we-t and south, wre are 
lti a pn-ltinn to handle all the business ln- 
t.U'teo to ua to the entire snti-faction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
AH competing raft s promptly met. 
Fur all particulars address, 
II C. or I >1 BY, Fa-tern Agent, 
No. 11 Broad stieet, Bangor, Me. 
A. ii. Ill NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. I.. NCWroMB, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
.* 11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SOI ME It S Kit VICE. 
six Trips a AVrck to Boston. 
< ommcm Ing Saturday, .turn.* 24, P'.w, steamer 
“Mt. Desert". will iM-diit u. leave liar Harbor, 
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor, Stonington and Rockland to connect 
with t-i'-amer fui Boston, daily, except Sunday 
at 1.00 p in. 
RETURNING. 
From Rockland, touching at intervening land- 
| 
logs, dally, except Monday, at 5 a m. 
! E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen'l Supt., Boston. 
William ll. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., lioston. 
MM, Blneil & Ellsworth Steamlft Co. 
1S99 SCHEDULE 
From May 19 Until June 23. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
I>AYS OF SAILING.: 
For Rockland: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Monday 
anti Friday only for Boston. Please note—Wed 
no-day’s boat wifi not connect nt Rockland with 
Boston boat until after June 23. 
From Rockland: 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, will leave B. & 
B. S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Hughes 
1’oint, Castiue, ‘Blake’s Point, Little Deer Isle, 
Southwest Harbor, ‘Herrick’s Landing, Bar 
gentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,‘Castle View cot- 
tage, Brooklln, ‘South Bluehlll,‘Parker’s Point, 
Bluehlll, East Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a m, 
stacc to Surry, Surry at 8 a in, via above land 
lugs. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. W. HIGGINS, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon's stable. 
The A^..wCa.n has subscribers at l"t 
•/ the 11 past-offices i>. Hancock county; 
mi* the o puptts in the county com- 
bined do no* rtach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN i* not the only paper printed ir 
Banco**, county, and has never claimed tc 
be, t**: *. ie cm y paper that can prop- 
mrly oe u. cd a county paper; al* th< 
rest are n 'y local papers. The circva- 
t'. 
Birbor t, ■ orn * summer list, t* largei 
ffiar- that all the other papers printed 
•n Han mint' 
CO! M V NKWS. 
ptir 3 * "■ s---- other 
Ifu riN-li Point. 
L. L. ms and wife, of Bangor, 
opened th ern- cottage July 1. 
Mr. Ha id fam y f Bangor, are oc- 
cupying Mason ttage this season. 
Ur. Wa a aa u .ft. of Bangor, are at 
Ibe Walton .ullage for tbe season. 
Mias M e Balt left on Thursday for 
her summer work at hotel Glencove, ireai 
liaroor. 
J. A. Boardman and Mrs. Boardman. of 
Bsneor. ar; ved at tbe Boardman cottage 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ben«on. of Bangor, 
came on Si nday and will occupy the 
Idaxfield ’tage. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Vose and family, of 
Providen. E. I., came on Friday. They 
if ill occuj. y tbe Greely cottage thi9 season. 
President and Mrs. Hyde, of Bowdoln 
roi.tge, ana their sou Georgie, arrived 
July 5, ana are occupying the Hamlin 
cottage a.- usual. 
The Hancock Point go.f club contem- 
plates mating Home manges in its links 
this season, and will substitute turf for 
rlav in t ht> nnttinr crre*-rw. 
J. A. Bacon, of Bacon. Robinson A Co., 
together with Mrs. Bacon. J. H. Bacon, 
Arno and Carlo* Bacou. arrived and open- 
ed the Bacou cottage July 5. 
Mrs. E. B Bowen, of Newton Center, 
Mass., arrived at the Bowen cottage Sun- 
day. Mr. Bowen, who is on a business 
trip through the West, will come to Han- 
cock on his return. 
William Crabtree’s crew of painters hat* 
repainted the CampbeB cottage. The 
tottage has been let for me summer to A 
L. Freeze, of Bangor. Mr. Freeze and 
family arrived July 2. 
Capt. John Nutter, formerly master ol 
yacht "White Wings at this place, was 
in the harbor for a -hort time Wednesday 
in the -chooner “Super t'. loaded will; 
paving stone from Bradbury's quarry 
Frank.in, for Boston. 
A much-ueecea convenience at the 
steamboat wharf has been supplied by 
Capt. Cne-ter iu his new boat staga just 
finished, good stage na- been needed 
it this place for many year-. This stage 
is large *»nu comfortable, '.apt. Chester 
doubtless w;ii enjoy a large patronage. 
A very bu**y place at tbi** -ea-on is the 
Strawberry Valley fruit farm, E. W 
Wooster roprietor. M- Wooster is 
shipping fr >ni I.jOO to 1 jarts of ber- 
rie- daily. Indications p* t to a tota 
cr‘ p of f: i. 50 ■»' to t> * quarts this 
st -on. A v sit to what is probably tne 
entirely H stniv* 
-v r. u.-• tLi-^tate .1 of inter- 
est and v sit or— are pleas-... y received 
by either Mr \Yoo-Ur r ..> foreman 
Mr. McFarland. Another jstiing fara 
ol 'rail raising mat < i-'n Blips Bros 
Although thi- farm ha- ?•*•* >perat 
but a ft a* year-. :t > r«- y eeon 
celebrated not uhiy for it- .'eauty. bu: 
aN for me qual.iv ;.t. Pniilij 
Bros, have rtcvnily « -team plan' 
lor artifi- al irrgati tr< tB farm anc 
report very goo : sue.-*-- ts use thii 
hot weather. 
TARRATINE G TEsTIs. 
July 2—C. H. Burrill, r-. H. Grant 
Alex. Hagertby. Harry M u^n, Ell*' 
worth; Mrs. C. B. Googin*. Miss Jennn 
-‘.ration. L. O. Frye, Hancock; I. K 
Stetson. Irving Stetson Bangor: Mr- 
E. B. Bowen. N wton Outer Mass. 
July J -Mr. Mr*. J. B P' -ter, Ban 
r. r. ■ A. B:. .. ;»*. M 1 .-worth: Ml 
%i .Mr- ’. G. Ciark B-; c W. E. Ski! 
and ho?-: it*, v n. butter 
the M -- Cu t-r. George l'j Cutte 
and ina. J, Bangor. 
July Mrs L. F. ."ter? ~. Mrs. Annie F 
"terns, Bangor Wi!!:ar .’-Witt Hyde 
Mrs. Hyde. Georg-. 1'. Fi; Brunsw ick 
July H—Mrs. H. W. Cushman. Mrs. J. A 
Peters, Ellsworth ; K* v v. K. Hun? 
Orange. N. J. 
July 7 Mr-. James I;;-: •'i-on. Mis 
Louise I! hard-on, Mr an Mrs. J. G 
Yose, M -- Yose. Mis- >-t, M :•> 
Elizabeth L. Yost ana in*; oviuence 
U. I. 
July >—Mr. and Mr-. ii •’Tarland 
Nt a tan Center, Mas-.., r-. .1. o. Ham 
matt, M 'S Crosby, M— r L>. Crosby 
Topeka. Kan.: Mr. and -ir- l Bragg 
Bangor: Mr-. J. L g, M 
Spaulding, New Yors. 
July ._ A. 
At laiitK 
Rev. Mr. Bickford. of Rockland 
preached at the Baptist chu- .ast .Sun- 
day. 
A tine ollection of '--joe- na- Ot-en 
rtoently ontributed for Atlantic 
library. 
Quite a party from here went to the 
bail at Bass Harbor. The steamer “Vinal- 
haven” took an excursion fr. 
in the evening. 
The V. I. S. held it- annua! 'air and 
dinner at Joyce’s hall. It was largely 
attended. Proceeds over fT ...about 
chars the debt on the sidtwa.fc fund. 
Alfred Staples had a liberty poie erected 
near his residence on the ru »rn::ig of tne 
Fourth, ami a beaut fu: :Sag. :-"x; feet. 
Hung ‘of. ■ breeze. Tnt :* ;c g #t 
of Mr. Carpenter, who has a summer 
cottage here. 
July 7. 8. 
DRINK GRAiN-0 
after u ..are concluded that you ;uht i; >t to 
drink coffee. It la cot a niedicice at doctors 
crier It. eeause it 1- healthful, invigorating 
an-i spi > u It is ti-a-ie :ron ure grain- 
si.! lot- rich si.»: liruw :n <1 ta-te- 
like the < -t grades of < •..*UW an- -r- about 
^ a- Children lik« it thrive on it 
Lin'su e it is a genuine !<-•<! drink containing 
nourishment Ask vour grocer for 
Crain-u, tne new loou drink » Gc. 
e<>UNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vfw* »ee other page*. 
\Y»-»t Itrooksville. 
CELEBRATING THE FOl'RTH. 
West Brooksville's oelebrfition of the 
1 -;ti whs a success, and an occasion 
most profitable to all. It whs planned by 
the L ongrc-gational churi h aud its friends 
to ra;fe funds for church purposes, a* 
well as to afford healthy entertainment 
and amusement. 
The early morning wa* as quiet as on 
; any 'ther day, in consideration for twe 
lad.e* who are very ill. With rare con- 
sideration the young men and boys re- 
frained from the usual noisy 'demonstra- 
tion. Between eight and ten o'clock a.m 
the streets were gay with a fantastic pro- 
cess.on. which caused a decided sensation. 
The exercises in the grove began at 10.30. 
Before that time a goodly number had 
assembled there, where extensive tables 
wer* spread. From the kitchen booth 
came savory promise of good things to be 
dispensed. At other tent* cake, ice- 
cream, candies and lemonade were find- 
ing ready purchasers, treats had been 
erected for the audience, and there was 
also a tasty, covered platform embowered 
with evergreen and bunting and fur- 
nished with carpet-covered seats, a table, 
chair* and an organ. 
The company was called to order by the 
pastor, Kev. J. S. Richards, and the exer- 
cises opened with an organ solo and the 
singing of “Rejoice in Liberty ", by a duet 
and chorus. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Wilmot Lord, of Farmington, who Is 
spending his vacation here at his old 
home. 
Dea. George H. Tapley read the Declara- 
tion of Independence, and after sing- 
ing Hgam by a mixed quartette—a pa- 
triotic song—all listened to one of the 
finest and most eloquent orations ever de- 
livered to a Fourth of July audience. The 
speaker was the Rev. R. L. Olds, pastor ol 
the Baptist church in Bluehill. Hi* 
theme was: ‘‘Younr America”— i. e. th* 
American republic, still in her youtt 
among the great nations of the world- 
wnar she has accomplished for the world 
what she promises for the future, anc 
how she baa taught the world that na 
lion* cannot, more than individuals 
stand selfishly and wickedly asking thi 
question of the first murderer: “Am 
my brother’s keeper?’’ 
In his remark* upon the Spanish war anc 
the history of events in the Philippines 
Mr. Olds pointed out the hand of Provi- 
dence as c learly to be seen in ihe aucces 
s.vtr events occurring. His address helc 
the audience for about an hour, was muct 
applauded and was considered exception 
ally good by ail who heard it. At it* 
c.ose. Mr. Richards, as chairman, on be- 
half of the audience publicly thanked the 
speaker for bi9 noble, patriotic words 
That the audience agreed to tnis wa« 
>wn by the renewed and prolonged ap- 
pla use. 
After the oration an excellent hot din- 
ner w «- served. 
J p. in. there was a bicycle parade 
w ;h first and second prize- for the best 
*. .:. :i.ed wheels. The first prize ws* 
* *rded to Mi— Inez Stevens. Her*;-- 
e' M ssRdith, was commended for the 
y and tasteful arrangement of her 
a., dress, as well as f having a very 
trimmed wheel. Tommy Gray w a- 
ended for his palri-d.s.u displayed 
'■■s wrapped in the American tlig. 
-*30 10 3-30 there wa- a varied 
f patriot;- recitations ami 
a Mg »xercise, patriotic and 
mg-, cm.-i.,g w it h the singing ol 
by ne <• :i nr and audience 
<-■ using p e, several percent 
t be audlent*** w*-re called upon for re- 
i-^s. Amoug H ern Deacon A. t 
sawyer, a visnor from Bang r, delighted 
IL- audience with his felicitous am: 
nu .• rous words. 
I:, toe evening, in the vestry, was an 
n- excellent entertainment of reading 
a:.o.n, music aud other exercises 
> r-y Ldwiu Riven, one of our reguia 
-u:.. nier visitors from Past Saginaw 
M .... who very kindly and helpfully a- 
-> and by John XapJey, were encored 
a- n- ai-o one piece by the mixed quar 
The pieces rendered in reepouei 
vtdently much enjoyed. 
ue parts uoon the t-veninir nrr.imjn 
•*•*--- some half-dozen two-minute, «. 
speeches, called for at difTt-ren 
— from men in the audience. I’poi 
'-cing called h:> *-u j« ct was g:vei 
"‘•■1 ««» expected tu -peak upon ; 
Here Cm. !. William Wasson wa 
vt-“. happy in his speech “How to get t 
> wife". 
•* exercises closed with the singing o 
tr;ca by ail present. A social boui 
f aj, whrn ice-cream and cake wen 
serve 1 ne people were then invited t< 
-- a line display of fireworks in tin 
at the corner, which proved to t»t 
:fi.i pyrotechnic di-play generously 
pr led by Frtd Jones. 
proceeds of the day amounted tc 
'• -t ?<v). But that the people, especially 
th» young people, could have a place o! 
Ah esome amusement for the day, ar 
opportunity for social intercourse and 
intellectual improvement, and could 
ha-, c their patriotic sentiments and feel- 
j ings stirred without the use of whiskey 
r the explosion of gunpowder and 
oaths, without heat and fatigue even, in 
and about tbe temples of God, one ol 
them the leafy temple of His forest, made 
without hands -made the occasion of far 
more profit than one of any other char- 
acter could have been. 
July?. Simmons. 
South Hancock. 
Mitd Carrie Whittaker is the guest of 
Mis* Blanche Smith. 
Mrs. Abby Graves has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Wooster. 
Therese Crabtree and Helen A. Wooster 
attended the teachers' convention in Bar 
Harbor. 
M ss Mabel B. Allen and Miss Marcia C. 
Young will attend the summer 6chool in 
Ellsworth. 
Miss Evelyn Jordan, who is spending 
the Reason at Hull’s Cove, is the guest of 
Miss Bertha Wooater> 
W. L. Coggins and bride arrived Friday 
evening. They will spend tue summer 
with Mr. Coggins’ aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Staples. 
Little Miss Pauline Bunker, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bunker, of Somer- 
ville. Mass., is spending the summer with 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. R, i 
Wooster. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson and daughter, Mrs 
D. R. M.'Rea. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. are at 
the Watson homestead. They have a* 
guests Miss Kmtna Mead, of New York 
and Miss Stella Peacock, of Brooklyn. 
July 10. w. 
Lamotn*. 
I Miss Marcia King is visiting a friend at 
Stockton. 
Miss Emma King is at Bar Harbor for 
the season. 
Miss Lottie Lear is employed at North- 
east Harbor for the season. 
Mrs. Lionel Hodgkins and son. of Wal- 
tham, Mass., are occupying their cottage 
here. 
A number from this place attended the 
educational meeting at Bar Harbor last 
week. 
The reading recently given in Grange 
hail by Mrs. Lulu Crabtree, of Hancock. 
I was much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Emory Curtis has a position a- 
cook at Bar Harbor. Miss Ruth is with 
relatives at West Sullivan. 
Mrs. Charles Bartlett and son, of Rox- 
bury. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Bartlett's 
parents. Capt. Calvin Coggins and wife. 
Art hur Reynolds, a graduate of Harvard 
’9?, and recently a teacher in Minneapolis. 
Minnesota, is spending his vacation here. 
Bert Whitaker is at East port, appren- 
ticed to his brother, Forrest Whitaker, 
who ha-* the contract fora large school 
building there. 
Capt. Edward F. Hodgkins, who com- 
mands a yacht owned by Boston parties. 
openi vjuuuay wild ms miner umi uroiner 
in this town. 
Miss Florence Young, of Waltham. 
Mm**., accompanied by two friends, is 
spending her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. Lionel Hodgkins. 
During the term of school recently 
cloned in this district the following pupils 
were not absent: Flora Stratton, Grace 
Stratton, Roy Stratton. Gorham Stratton, 
Earl Young. Alice Whitaker, George 
Pendleton, Ruth Curtis, Lester Salisbury. 
France* Reed. The efforts of the teacher. 
Miss Annie Roberts, for the advancement 
of her pupils, are appreciated by all. 
July 10. 
_ 
11. 
The Harwich, Mass., Independent, in 
an extended report o? the commencement 
exercise* of the South Dennis high school, 
has this to say of the principal: “The 
members of class of have had the ad- 
vantage of Prof. Hodgkins’ careful train- 
ing during the three years of their school 
course. It is tie whj La- brought them to 
the high standard which each has at- 
tained. Principal Hodgkins is to be 
highly congratulated on the success of 
t tie etas*,.-' Prof. Hodgkins is a Lamoine 
boy Wellington Hodgkin-. Mrs. Hodg- 
kins one of the patron esse* at the 
c.as- reception in the evening. 
Or land. 
Mrs. John Perry is ill. 
John Gross and wife. ? Camden, made 
a briet vi-:t here la-t week. 
The dan at S iper’s grove July 1 was 
wiii pair mized and much enjoyed. 
I apt. O. iver P. Dorr, who was stricken 
with para.ysis a few weeks ago, has nearly 
recovered. 
Mr-. Arc, :e S. Harr.man, w ith her 
daugliter, .- ut her fattier'-. J. ts. Con- 
don. t r a f»- v weeks. 
Mrs. 1» iisou Yxlcs and M iss sara Vile-, 
of Ih w r. N. H., arrived Friday for trie 
summer at their old home. 
Mr-. Walter R. Hutchings is recovering 
from h short but serious illness. Her 
mint. Mr-. Clara Favor, of Brewer, is with 
her. _ 
I P. Harrimau and wife e%joyed a fish- 
ing trip to the beautiful Alamoosook 
Friday, and returned with a tine string 
of black ba-s. 
Frank Bennett return- : from Spring- 
field. Mas-., Thursday. He s moving in 
the h. use owned by Mr-. Try j. Lena Dorr, 
and near her home. 
William Hob;:. >n ai d w ife. Miss J.. a 
Robinson, arid l.mery Hart, <>f Thomas- 
Jertm.ah Marik the la-1 v\t<k 
It now prop -ed to start a Y. P. C. I 
in connect ion with t ii e Iniver-alisi •- 
titty of this p‘.:»v‘-j, if intere-t enough can 
be awakened among the young people. 
The heaviest thunder si.-rm of the rea- 
son visited this place Thursday night 
Although the shower was terrific no dam- 
age w as done, except to .arge quantities 
of grass which had httn cut that day. 
July 8. Li. 
Smith Penobscot. 
J Mrs. Mattie Gray and children spent 
; last week at North Biuehill visiting friends. 
Master Horace Babson and his governess, 
Miss Oakes, of Foxcroft, are boarding at 
Dea. Otis Wight’s. 
Prof. George i. Bowden and wife, of 
Hingham, Mass., are spending a few weeks 
with his mother, Mrs. Clara L. Bowden. 
Horace Perkins and w ife, of Waterville, 
are in town fora few days. The rest of 
the family v. ill soon be here and spend the 
summer. 
Quite a number from this vicinity went 
:<’ the Fourth celebration at North Biue- 
hill, several stopping over to the dance. 
They report a good time. 
S. Edward Dunbar, of Carupello, Mass., 
returned to his home on Saturday. Mrs. 
Dunbar and daughter Marion w ill spend 
several weeks longer with relatives here. ^ 
Frank Miller i= home from a business 
trip to Boston. His wife and daughter 
Marion accompanied hin. as fai1 as Rock- 
land, stopping a few days wdth Mr. Mil- 
ler's parents. 
The Fourth passed very quietly in this 
vicinity. W. M. Thompson took a small 
picnic party »o Mills point in bis sloop 
yacht “Polly’’. A few went fishiDg, but 
most of the inhabitants sp.nt the day 
quietly at home. 
July 8. Climax. 
A< 1 ■ •« » J » -- 
I COX ’NT V N’KWS. 
I f=*w ndd.fiV>nn/ A>*r* *«•* c#%*r 
==* 
[ f% »‘»t f rank) In. 
Frank Bradbury ha* shipped a small 
load of paving b. k« to Boston. 
George Heath and wife and Mis* Ger- 
trude Clark have gone to Orono. 
Koscoe Bragdou ha* made very notice- 
abie improvements on his building*. 
The panic to Martin’s ridge wa.po*t- 
j d on account of rainy weather. 
The hay crop will be slim in this *ec- 
it lias .ng wnl be eommenced next 
| we*k. 
Percy Wood worth expect* to buy the 
M<*«e* Abbott place on the George* pond 
! road. 
J 'in W*’Ttakt t wa« taken to the in«ane 
i a*y!um at \uguata Wednesday by Select- 
? man S Sea mm on. 
J. T. 1 wis will ship *. me o\« from 
j hi* Martin Hidge farms to K ittcry via 
WhM;:: .gton County railroad. 
The result of the base ball game at 
Franklin on the Fourth came near to rep- 
resent ng the lb to 1 plank in the Chicago 
| plat form. 
William W Bragdon has sold hi* farm 
at Betchland to Moses Abbott. Mr. Brag- 
don n ves to Franklin village. Mr. Ab- 
bott is building a blacksmith shop on his 
new farm. 
Bear* are prowling round, much to the 
consternation of the women and children. 
Mrs. Lorenzo DeBeck saw one recently 
pass close to her house. ??he tried to 
set the dog ou him, but doggy would not 
: go. 
JulyS. Ch'f'f.r. 
l»#>rr |«le. 
| visiting her pupils here. 
Walter Peirce and family arrived July 2 
.»n a short visit to relatives here. 
The Fourth passed in an unusually quiet 
* manner here. A picnic had been talked of 
but was postponed to a later date. 
Mrs. Mary Small, who has spent some 
! weeks in Hotkport, returned Thursday, 
accompanied by her grandchildren, who 
went w ith her. 
The school entertainment June 30 was 
very interesting and was pronounced a 
complete success by all. Mi-se* I-ancaster 
and I>rew had evidently taken much pains 
to train the little ones in their several 
}vart-. and all did their best. Several class 
exercises in particular were very nicely 
i d ne. Both teachers left on Saturday 
morning. 
The rain of Thursday broke the drought 
here, and now the farmers who had hay 
out are thinking whetl the loss on hay 
is overbalanced by the benefit to other 
things or not. The general opinion seems 
t in that it is. Some art t;.: ..gh with 
haying, others have hardly c minced, 
while -till others had w h !• tit l*is down 
w ht n the f>>g and ram came. 
July 7. Ego. 
Mr-, i. s.e Burr;*!, of Brewer, .» visiting 
h re. 
Mi-s Gertrude Iiurrill > home from 
teaching •<* Br» vver. 
There a ; .ttle son at A. H. Grey’s 1 
h rjHugiiur at I I-. Cau.:*er'-. 
\\ H ».-r •:. < n, f B-; ; gt -1, at 
work f.c * > Burrill on n staf..*-. 
N. P. 1. y and family and I., it. B'at k 
m»d vv i!> f Bangor, \ sited at W. \S 
B*a. a tne pH.-; >uu. 
Twenty members of the Bangor high 
school. h-- .d 1M*-,, had a reunion at 
P till lips i>»ke July 4. 
J L Perk and w .fehav* moved into 
their in use purchased of J. i Turner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Golby.of Boston,are v.siting 
them. 
A. G. < I.'odw in and fan ;!v, of Brockton, 
Mas- are v .-:t mg a* Wa!iH ;t B. Biack's. 
Mrs. Goodwin and ch dreu will spend 
the summer in town. 
Scho. > have a!! closed. Mr*. L uise 
Le« u hss gone to >--a. llarhor, Miss 
Lydia Firnham to Old < *r■ hard and Miss 
Lather Farnham to Bluehill to woik 
uur ug k i. n u 
July s. B. 
Nortli l.nmuiHi-. 
John Hrngdon 1.h- returned home for 
the Hummer. / 
Capt. Prank C#11;• tr jc -p riding & 
f*.w Ohs- i: N'jrltit-H'l iiarbwr. 
L Jordan Holt i? Y.-stmg friends in 
Larran-an.1 Lnsu:u.t u;i Na-n » island. 
M i-« K iith K-cbard.-e:, i- employed at 
the I Li in out l.i't Par H« bur. for the 
summer. 
M>- Maud Hagen has g t liar Har- 
bor to be vit., jtd f r tUe set m at the 
St. Sauveur. 
Samuel 11 thins n arid vvib of Past Sul- 
livan, visited in- si-ter, Mr.-. Ira Hagen, 
the past week. 
Mrs. 1. /i. t- liiagdou, who has been 
j visiting relatives in P-nstbrook and 
Franklin, ha- returned home, 
j July 10. V. 
Snrrrnio. 
j Toe S. rrento national tennis tourne- 
j ment w coim ?f as usual in August fur 
the Cochran cup. Paret, the noted 
player, ha** won twice, and hopes to make 
a final win this time. Hob Wrenn and 
! other expert? will contest the honor w ith 
* Paret. 
The golf ray: ha? struck Sorrento and 
3?S>rrtisnnrr.t3. 
Headache S 
Is often a warning that ?t liver is ■! 
tori ! or ina»tiv.. M- -< nous R 
troubles may I H 
e:’; i-nt cure li-adavav and all W 
liver troubles, take 
Hoed9& PUSs | 
While they rouse the liver, restore B 
full, regular a-tiof th- bowtls, B they do not _ri; r pain, do not B irritate or infi ll. rderi •! organs, ■> 
but have a po-itive toi.ii- effect. 2oc. H 
&t all druggi-ts r l > n *il of ^ 
C. 1. Hood 6i Co., Lowell, Mass. B ».».-.* 
links will probably be layout in a short 
j time on Poane’s point, a beautiful ! wooded and open «trott-**. r? the eastern 
| extremity of the peninsula. There in am- 
ple room for excellent links, and men 
will yet to work there so n. C. A. Lewis’ 
ottage will be used for a clubhouse. 
I»rsr 
Ft NERAL OF C. A. SFOFFOHD. 
The funeral of Hon. Charles* A. tsj>off- 
j ord. of I>eer Isle, took place Wednesday, 
and was largely attended. Rev. Mr. 
i Chapin officiated ; his remaras were brief 
| but very appropriate. He alluded to the 
fact that though many of the younger 
1 
generation ami he himself.as a new comer 
I in the place, had only known Mr. SpofT- 
I ord iu his weakness and failing health of 
body and mind, still all the older resi- 
I dents of the town, many of whom wt-re 
j present, had known him a- a giant in in- 
t cl levand a lewder in many lines of ««_ 
! tion. Asa lawyer he had txen president 
1 of Hancock county bar. a^ a politician he 
had held many offices, and at one time 
might have had the highest place in the 
gift of the State, while as a Mason he 
took high rank. 
J. B. Redman, of I''!«worth, was pres- 
ent. having driven here to attend the 
funeral, as he and Mr. Spoff rd had been 
intimate friends. As a citizen Mr. Spoff- 
ord had always taken a prominent place. 
He was supervisor of schools for many 
years, and many of the teachers of that 
time remember wit h grat itude his kind- 
ness in helping them to overcome the 
difficulties in their way. As a sj*twker 
few *urp*s*ed him. 
He leaves a widow and two children. 
H. 1*. A. Spofford, of Peer Isle, and 
Mrs. V. K. Warren, of Htonington, and 
ne grandson who w»« the pet and pride 
of his old age. 
K«*t Franklin. 
Miss Mabel Donnell went lo Northeast 
Harbor Tuesday, July 4. 
M isses Carrie and Hattie B'ntadetl goto 
Ellsworth to-day to attend the summer 
school. 
Miss Lula Wentworth in at home for a 
brief visit from Ellsworth, where she is 
employed. 
On the Fourth Mrs. Frank B. Joy wa* 
driving down the Hardison hill with 
Bartlett Stover's horse; when near the 
foot of the hill the horse made a quirk 
turn to go into Mr. Stover's yard and 
tipped over, throwing Mrs. Joy out. She 
was badly bruised but no bone* were 
broken. The carriage was badly smashed. 
July 10. S. I 
Spain** <«r .itest Need. 
Mr. H. P. Olivia, if Barcelona, Sjain, 
apends his winter* at Aiken, S C. Weak 
nerves had <au — d r< pa.n* in ih ba« k 
d hi- h*-ad. < >n u-i-'g LL:ri< Bitter.*, 
Am* r.< a gr« at *: Ii;■ 1 a*.:! P. -n- 
ttiy, ail j«*in >n lefi him Hr *ay* this 
grand medic ne l* * -..it h:-c«'*.ityry n** |s 
All A Tin riot know.- that t ;re* liver and 
kidney t. I the ld -od. t< in 
up the stomach, -• -ngthen* the nerve*, 
put* vim. v g<»r and m w life intoeverv 
muscle, nerve and organ •>? the body If 
weak, tires! or ailing y m I ery 
bottle guarani** a N jn r» nt«. s id \ 
S. D. \\ km,iv. Drugg -t 
l*auj>rr >in ire. 
j* 1 .i ■ K -i -rt... •• 
ear 
o> 1 -a* ■ •! ■ 'T t.f’.j « -i i«»rv 
**’ 1 ’r■1 ■ r. •* '“i <•»-., 
f irr, m-i ..sm 
lirliri ill six Ilnur*. 
I'i'lri --1: fc- Ki Im v ! I'. <l» P'.-e.x-e r<- 
s w* «»»: v ir s.rn 
ami K1 < *> k.loM • .* 11 « ^rr.it ur r. 
i. a* -ui.t ..r u- „• :n.. in re 
tit. r. Ki t .• ,if,- i,i,-v ir 
'T fen.t Ih ;■ v reli ;;- -1 w.*u-r a h,..-; 
llfitlicdiai* Jf ..'j u v r» >f :* ! ur-- 
id 1 ■ tin r. s ... i» W loulM. I»rug 
gist, b V, 
3biicrli5fiiunts. 
For FA^aLYU^ 
Dr. A. Johnson, in t8to. Originated 
■HSfas 
To Cure Every Form of Inflammation- 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAI 
Could n remedy have evicted for nenr’v 
century except for the fact that it tv,*'sr* * 
extraordinary in-:.; lor many h. ,.;F ,-t%.. 
Every Mother; 
It act* promptly. It Is always ready f r use 
1 Dropped o-i ->■!.: »r ^»iff• ring » hi! !• r"n 
It will jx» lively cure a*'. •i!m«-nt» that attended with inflammation; such n* asthma* 
colds, couch*. < < 
Mains, colic, cholcrs-rvor’-u*. all form's f ^ 
thr« -*t earache 1 » *. 
I c k mumps ti tienr 
All who u«c it a-r amazed at it> w n !f-faj 
power and arc '. ; i; ,v CVc: afv* 
We have n*“<i \ l.!t 
f 
**•*«!•• u«e. to.I »«• »>■••• thi* f.*r a n,..«t 
I ... ... 
lit.iii* result*. Hiram « tiji, Me. 
8er.-1 fnr our New Bx>k Tr*r.*r-umt fhr 
v 1 » ... 
L J. ’HN- %*<•■... it || ... | 
COULD, 
who now keej)* t he store j, oc- 
cupied hy t hr late J. W ( .»on;t>*. -« 
i>repared t<> fill every want that can 
r>o supplied by 
Choice Confectionery. 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man w ho feruoke* 
if * 
BOX of CIGARS - 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PKTK&* BLOCK. F! L“WOETH. ! 
MADE ME A MAN 
ftJAx 
t* : ... i iv::■■;yu v« r he 
A -J > Mftc- 
1 > 
in 1 Tl.*;- 5SW 
mi eflisi* a J.r w‘ « f 
*’*t or^n h-» .t •• 7>j 
b*»f irt^i -t
n*ca«n ■: J V'TS. 
I via**-, or J. 
Biftii. ia r:»m w 
*“ ajax kL..iLi>« Co.. 'LT- 
For *.f.: F ■■-« 
(•KoKi.k \ L k< 11 a k 
IDLaLit WO I TII 
STEAM I.AINDKY 
\M> I' I i’ll io> i>. 
f» « > »\\ \ 1 a ► 
\ A S 
<* ««l- 
m. a » v n.„ 
* < Hr’ 
Ciia 114 * i i\n 
( «*111 i :s« t ;imt 
()n!«*r 
I**“<•»ir»I s *.j 
—y« *« '•; 
v% % I. F. » \\ «»».» 
\ s s 
Dust. 
Something New! 
Large package of the World's best 
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater econ- 
omy In 4 pound package. Made only by 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston. Ptallm4clpbl« 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
—and- 
HOT WATER 
I HEWING I I 
-AT— 
ELDRIDGE'S. 
Crockei> 
In jrreat varletv. 
SEND Qflg DOLLAR S?~ 
wfm lalOO Hitavaf a, ■... ~»J jn t»». TOF li> < «. r U V » Hii.jrriruii.Ti>.;.,,> jr.. .. P4K4XTU Mll^UlOi;!, E\»UJT A» kEl'Kl^MH,. E 01 L imiuiaiUou.i, -■* the GRANDEST EAHGAirt Yuli f. E*J 
‘*Vf ?UP SPECIAL PPICES38.Q ir.d freight rhsr-.r >s l< » ■» ^-»t * ith — —v ,*, 
WE MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY •* 01 RttW* ,u isr chkauo, 
-—--— ■ fr*» b«t«-r ika. uH tiuui -• 1 
f- > Latest 8t>ie For 1899. 1..1. S1I 4 fromIthi 1. t Vj W s*4- Orir, I ■-t Tr.n a q1. ■ailO. W Matwic*. IIU..IIHU4, or .... 
»' (,r- le f-’T» Sar««».’« }‘ae .w Tap. n Httblwr Uawl ftril sfcj« utd bark rcrtoint- Pamw.o t-;. .v,ua 
__ .... \ j 1 •<! f |AJUf*rta*. b**’7pr««a IrMMk MpdMIw »<Aa»l.»iM, 'J coiscci JPK-wPat* r- .y ^ r-v-:.,. r,rH. 0>‘4:t/rtrrr£ r*n tr^?v a; 
I:i V V'^aDER O.^K Tir^^0UUCACir8ELL Va* ro^S^ **'*33.90 Addr888t «EAR8. ROEBUCK & CO. line. CHICAGO, ILL. 
fXTY 
NEWS. 
(■„■ n*y .V. “re 1‘ther pa gen. 
nrd Burn*, w bile turning the 
Odd Fellow* Mock, wan 
her carriage ami quite se- 
ptic was takon into henry 
kindly oared Mr. Dr. Herrick 
N — were broken, 
rn* is quite badly bruised. 
KNOW Ills BROTH KR. 
uuine surpr. never occurred 
ii.cii In- u.-r experienced 
A :• t .n hpproached 
ii. the store here I wan wait- 
mers and ex*, -tiding his hand 
ordiaiiy. A critical inspec- 
faded in r*. vt al hi* identity, 
psidvraMe inter lie proved 
r ■ on > had not seen tor 
years. He had changed 
y, ot loo pounds 
t lie age of six- 
f 200 pounds, aud ; 
I lie few days 
i. ims ow ned the 
mmanded thir- | 
•c t in si/** f r«>tn t he I 
uiployed in the 
n >t hern mating J' j 'ii' it. in the mean- j t ti< .'H part of t he ! 
i-taught ei ty-sev n terms 
er id five brothers 
t he m-u r ini f mr broth- 
iving. 'ii. 1 rother, Albert, 
nia, havinj gone there in 
around ( ■«; < Horn in the 
y iiig Dart It? days on the 
eldest I r ■ t.«• r rv d in t he 
»» tlie **< 1 p-i itution” .»)ld 
nd in t he *!• >i>p-of-wnr **In- 
Hc “* rv. in tht! Mexican 
r* civ i •i-i-.ii. i tie j 
f. ii t v*.* « till about 
siiu ■■ w di t im* he has 
»d o;i the oyster police in 
Conn. 
:* w.-re \r : w and Nancy 
'oksvi!! !•: we were horn 
Colin E., 
i.. 
In our 
lavs we 'd hardly have 
■> be I Icv>- ?> year* of sopar- 
1 i"g we would not 
h ul i«c r. 
ti. B. A. 
-tin Sunn- of Hampden, is in town. | 
M!! Lyman hn- m ■ '.<*! ins family to! 
}: ■ a or. 
.'•! inim ii :s in Bang r for a | 
WOeks. 
i'iie lading* so-iety gave an ice-cream 
Sable Monday evening. 
Miss <i;» Slur is at home from 
acbtnout, M 'or : I. -um :i r. 
Misa Josej I of B 1 u, is 
toting ti.• summer with .Mrs Howard 
Lord. 
I he Mi- -- l.s'dian and Alta I^aughlin 
have arrived fn»u. Lowell. Mass., to gpeud 
t he hummer, 
B. I.ym I'a-! I’d 1 mf n. Iirs be* n 
v-itingb iuiit. .Mi- Howard Lord, for 
the j)HHt week. 
Simeon Williams, of Clifton, who has i 
been visit i?:g v.;i L ..mud, returned 
me Wo!" 
Mr. and Mr-. F. I Mime entertained a 
f* w friem?-* one even:ri>* last week. A 
pleasant time is reported. 
Frank CDrrv and wife, f Holden, were 
guests of Mrs. Clarry’s brother, F. E. 
Mace, several days re< eutly. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen from j i*.ar Hurt t the Fourth at Alligator 
lake. They report a due time. In the) 
party wer» 1. no ne and Frederick Hale, of 
Ella wort b. 
July 8. Flossie. 
Knit Sulim ;■ n 
Miss Sarah Hill, of Boston, is spending 
the HUtntm r with her mother at Mrs. Clara 
)d way’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. .John Holmes, Miss Annie 
Holme*, harles Holmes, ..f Brewer, are at 
the Holmes cottage on Bridgham hill. 
Mrs. Eliza <i. Hill will entertain her 
-ter, Mr-. >tc.xns and daughter. Miss 
I'.::nna Steven-, of Everett, Mass., at her 
summer home. 
The society held its last meeting with 
Mrs. William Hill on June 28. Adjourned 
to meet the lir-t Wednesday in September. 
The Children's Day concert given by 
< apt. O. 1*. Brugdon's Sabbath school was 
very successful ami enjoyed by a large audience. Much credit is due MissOdway 
lor so faithfully training the children in 
-iiiging. Th result was a pleasure to all. 
The hall was tastefully decorated with 
June tlowers. All the exercises were well 
carried out. 
1’he schooner “Hattie Loring ', Capt. 
Bice, has been in port since Friday. She 
-ailed this morning for Steuben. Mrs. 
Kice lias been a trip to Portland with her 
husband. 
July 10. SUB. 
t'OUlf MVlIlf. 
The church has bail a thorough clean- 
ing by the ladies of thl* place. 
Ur. K. P. (irindle. \v ifc and daughter, of 
Bluehill, were in town Friday. 
The proprietor of the >mes house un- 
furled a new Hag on the Fourth. 
The Misses A. A. Angel and Wright, of 
Tryon, N. C., are stopping at the Somes 
house. 
C. A. French, wife and daughter, of 
Somerville, Mass., are at the Atherton 
house. 
Miss Emma Richardson left this morn- 
ing for Ellsworth to attend the summer 
school. 
Mrs. Leavitt and family, of Somerville, 
Mass., arrived Thursday and are occupy- 
ing their cottage. 
The Fourth passed off very quietly. The 
“Some-ville bund” bad a street parade at 
about 12 o’clock, and the small boys tired 
a few crackers. It was too hot to celebrate. 
July Id. H. 
Pretty Mnr»li. 
Harvey Freeman whs at home a few 
days last week. He is employed on the 
steamer *‘Mt. lieserl". 
The Fourth whs very quiet here. The 
young people nad a picnic diniitr in the 
grove, followed by a social dance in the 
evening. 
E. W. Freeman and wife of Charles- 
town, Maas are at the Bay View house. 
Mrs. Freeman is quite ill. so that they are 
unable to occupy ttnir cottage at present. 
July 10. S. 
IV»»1 Kile n. 
Capt. Howard Mayo, of schooner 
“Westerloo”, has gone to Stonington to 
load stone for Boston. 
Master Harold Higgins, of Boston, is 
spending the »u turner witti his grand- 
parents, Capt. N. W. Higgins and w ife. 
Mrs. Alice Craves, of Northeast Harbor, 
accompan < >t by tn-r little sonChandltr 
and infant daughter, has been visiting 
her parents, C. W. Kiuredge and wife. 
Chester K:th and wife have gone to 
housekeeping in :: apartments which 
A Boston Busin!-" Man 
Highly recommend**, ( onifort Powder. 
He says:—“My wife makes me buy it for 
baby by the half-ih n boxes; she says 
there is nothing lit:** it (Jives aching 
feet great relief. Cures all skin irritation. 
Imvu been finished over ilnmor & Rich's 
store. 
1 lie West Eden Sunday school holds 
very enjoyable picnic in tlie grove at Clark’s cove. 
! July 9. M. 
oulhwfit IlnrUor. 
Mrs. Ada Parker and family, of Dan* 
Vera port, are occupying their cottage. 
Charles Stanley has been seriously ill 
for some weeks, hut is improving at 
present. 
Mrs. C. F. Dole,with family and friends, 
came last week. Rev. Mr. Dole is ex- 
pected soon. 
Miss Nellie Carroll and Miss Katharine 
Fret-man left Friday to visit Miss Jessie 
lletllun, at baybrook, Conn. 
William Mason has been engaged as 
mate on the steamer “Sorrento” for the 
season. In his absence his wife will visit 
her parents at McKinley. 
The tourist season at Southwest Harbor 
opens well, more guests being registert d 
at t he hotels than usual at this early date. 
Cottages are well tilled. 
M Us Clara I.. Hinckley, rcoeivtv gradu- 
ated from the Rryant *V Stratton com- 
mercial college, Boston, in stenography 
and typewriting course, is spending a few 
weeks at the hum of her uncle, J. H. 
Mason. 
Rev. John Boardman and family, of 
Hallowell, arc at t he Dirigo. The people 
at the Congregational church Sunday 
evening were glad to I:-ten to one of M r. 
Boardiii in’s .\ client sermons. Owing 
totheheavyrain.no services were held 
in t he morning. 
The new stars and stripes flung to the 
breeze on July I by Postmaster Ralph 
called for an extended amount of powder 
to burn. I'he crash of lire crackers for 
thirty-six hours ws* the only demonstra- 
tion of the nature of the day around 
Holmes’ corner, with the addition of tine 
fireworks in several places. Many at- 
tended the fa r at Columbia hall, Bass 
Harbor, and others the (rood Templar’s 
rally at Munset. 
July 10. Spray. 
K-»*t Suriv. 
c -!tn:r prayer meeting at Philip Stin- 
son's Wednesday evening. 
Barley Bowden and wife, of Bluehill, 
visited his mother recently. 
Harry Pond, of Dedham, is at D. W, 
W inchester’s for a few days. 
(it orge Thatcher, of Penobscot, is at 
work for Mrs. M. D. Chatto. 
MUs J >sj.‘ (Pay is at home from Fast- 
brook for her summer vacation. 
(’apt. Ralph Crockett’s family arc at 
iii'ii «n ''in* 111 
Byron ( ha tin made a trip to Mariavillc 
and returned with Anna Stinson, who ha.- 
Lm n teaching in that tow n. 
Rev. \ddhert Hudson and family ar- 
rived Thursday to take possession of their 
summer home, the late* residence of l.. t 
Chatto. 
M. I >. Chatto, of South Brooksville, ha- 
nd n for a f< w d aw ait ing 
the arrival f his sister, Mrs. Hudson, oi 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
All regret to learn that their esteemed 
neighbor. Simeon Lord, has returned from 
the.Maine general h-^pital with thcde- 
ei-iim f the doctors that he could not hi 
helloed. Mr. Lord has lived from day tc: 
day ready for his summons, yet all hope it 
may he tin* will of tiod to -p.ire him for 
some time. The neighborhood, churtd: 
and Sunday school need him much. 
July 10. C. 
South ItrookitvtlU*. 
Schooner “Mildred May”, Capt. A. L 
Condon, is loading gravel for Portland. 
Schooner “Commerce”. Capt. Elmei 
Orcutt, sailed July B, with gravel for 
Portland. 
James S. Condon has contracted tc 
build a stone wlmrf near Punch Bowl foi 
the new ice company, which will operate 
at Walker’s pond. 
A very pleasing and interesting gatneol 
ball was played here Friday between tin 
Castillo anil South Brooksville nines. Tin 
score stood ’-J to 20 in favor of the homi 
team. 
Ralph Condon recently sold a Holsteir 
cow which dressed 7B0 pt>unds. Has it 
ever been beaten in Hancock county? 
Charles Whitney ami sons Frank anc 
Clifton, of Waltham, Mass., are visiting 
relatives here. 
Capt. A. F. Ells came on the Wednesday 
boat on a short business trip, from New 
York, lie returned Saturday. 
The steamer “Sedgwick” makes daily 
trips here from Bangor, Sundays ex 
cepted. The “Kockland” and “Juliette" 
of the Crockett line, also touch hen 
every day, giving us good communica 
tion with the outside world. 
The Fourth passed off very pleasantly 
here. It was one of the largest gathering: 
ever known at South Brooksville. Rev 
Norman l^aMarsh, of Cast me. gave a very 
brief address suitable for the occasion 
which was highly appreciated by the au- 
dience. The proceedsp-It-ar of all expense) 
were about #50. 
July i. v 
Emit Lninotne. 
Mrs. Mule And children are at the Gaul 
house for t tie summer. 
The Berry cottage will he occupied by 
family from Colorado. They will arriv 
early in July. 
George Whiting and family, who an 
occupy ing the Saunders cottage, enter 
tallied a party of fourteen Saturday night 
Mrs. Nellie French and Miaa AI ic*< 
i Abbott came the Fourth to spend tin 
summer with their mother at the Abbot 
: cottage. 
F. E. Bates, of Braintree, Mass., ha 
purchased t tie cottage and store of M rs 
Rosalie Means at the Beach. The family 
is expected tiere soon, 
Frank S. Corlew, son of ttio proprieto 
J of the hotel, arrived at the Boint July 
with his fifty-foot sloop yac ht in wtiicl 
! he will take parties out sailing and fish 
ing during l he summer. The yacht is 
tine one, u it h s cabin of suflieient size t< 
Beat fifteen at the table. 
July 10. H. 
Sound. 
Mrs. Robert Higgins and children hav 
returned from Center. 
Mrs Charlotte Richardson is working 
for B. T. Richardson. 
Charles Bordeaux has had a number o 
small catches of mackerel in his weir. 
Mrs. Rodney Sargent has rented anc 
moved her goods to Walter Sargent’s store 
Mrs. A. B. Nickerson and Mrs. E. M 
Higgins are working at Northeast Harbor 
William Beckham, <»f Northeast Harbor 
| i- doing the carpenter work on Lewi 
1 )orr’a house. 
July 10. B. 
Sedgwick. 
The town has on its summer clothes, anr 
j is looking its best. Quite a number o | out-of-town visitors are here, 
i Howard Cole, of Bangor, who has beei 
| at his father’s, A. Fuller Cole, left fni 
b :ue on Saturday, accompanied by his 
I wife and child. 
! Th> ru-w addition to Fit/ Henry Smith’' 
hou- is nearing completion and add: 
greatly l" the looks of his pleasant home 
: Ft aC" speaks well for the architect am 
I ’.did. r, lVarl Gott, of B:> oksville. 
| July 10. __ G. 
i For for'V jean I»r. Fowler’s Extract of WE' 
Strawberry has been curing summer complaint 
ily-entcry. diarrhoa, bloody flux, pain in tin 
sMsua.-h, and it has never yet failed to do ever} 
tiling dined lor It — 4drt. 
1 
31A IN R flOTANISTS. 
Visit of .lossclyn Botanical Society to 
Aroostook County. 
I Written tor Tiik Amkkican by Bits* M. A. 
Clark, of KlUworth. j 
There is a society in Maine whose aim 
and attainments should be more generally 
known, in order that more people who are 
interested In the same line of work miry 
avail themselves of the opportunities 
which it offers; this is the Josselyn Botan- 
ical Society of Maine. It is composed of 
Maine jieople who arc interested in plant 
life, mid of residents of other states who 
i botanize to any extent in Maine. A four 
! days’ meeting is held annually in different 
j parts of the State, which is usually dc- 
I voted in part to held excursions and in 
part to Indoor meetings, when opportiin- 
! it v iq given to hear various specialists upon 
j their own subjects. ! This year the society has explored ; 
! Aroostook county, the annual meeting ; 
having been held the last week in June at 
lloulton, fr un which place as a centre, cx- 
eursions were made tosurrouuding towns. 
This region being practically an unknown 
| land to the majority of the party, the 
charm of novelty was added to the other 
attractions: and for this reason the great- 
I or part of the time was devoted to Held 
study and the indoor meetings were re- 
duced to the smallest possible number. 
lloulton itself is a very pretty town, with 
; many fine houses whose grounds are beau- 
I tifully kept, it is surrounded by a region 
of great natural beauty and fertility, and 
I gives one th impression of being a very 
busy town. 
The journey over the Bangor & Aroos- 
took road is a very interesting one. You 
see in turn little towns that are glaringly 
j new, then thick woods of large trees that 
I are veiierabb with age; now a glimpse of 
a frightened <’ r, then a lovely vista of 
river and lake; now a clearing with a log 
house, tie a .1 a of Katahdin not so 
very faraway am! •-till snow-crowned in 1 
j spite of the July beat; but perhaps the 
one view, that frioo frminnnr ren»*t it inn in 
;n<> ilt « j 1 > •-i upon one's memory, 
| is that of miies and miles of forest land 
with all the tr* standing dead, bare and 
leafless, and dr e d with gray moss. Fire 
is responsible •• some of this waste, and 
j disease for some. 
One interesting and suggestive fact in 
e-mneetion w d h this region is, that in the 
, bogs which are scattered over this flat 
country betw n Bangor and Houlton, are 
found man; maritime species of plants 
only otherwise known in the State as 
growing on t!.- ^.ashore. The only ex- 
planation ■ -! this fact is that the sea has 
been here .u wi-.at is now the interior, and 
that at s.mm time since the glacial period 
these plants grew along the ancient sea- 
*dinre, a 1 tv t lough nearly extinct, col- 
•’irirsuf th- m persist in old lake bottoms 
and swamps. 
| d Tiies Icty was very fortunate in hav- 
ing at this meeting several gentlemen, 
who though not members of the society, 
added much to the interest of the pro- 
gramme. Among these was Prof. John 
Macoun, of Ottawa, the head botanist of 
the Canadian government, a man who has 
explored British North America from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and whose report 
><f the Northwest was the first cause of 
Canadian Pacific railway. Prof. Maeoun 
addressed the meetings informally several 
times and was always ready to respond to 
all questions. 
Our own government was also repre- 
sented by Hermann von Schrenk, Ph. lb, 
who is a special agent for the Division of 
Vegetable Pathology of the Department 
1 of Agriculture. He devotes himself to 
1 the study of the diseases of our forest 
trees; and t" those who heard his ad- 
dresses, the shelf-like fungi which adorn 
the trunks of trees in our forests, as well 
1 as the gray lichens which drape the dead 
: branches, and the cu'ious “crow’s nests’’ 
or witches brooms of our evergreens, 
have a new significance Our government 
is awaking t<< the necessity of protecting lour forests from these natural enemies, 
and needs the assistance «>f intelligent ob- 
servers t\> aid in determining the range 
! and extent <>f these foes 
Nearlv everv one has some time seen 
1, t|u, u Win vp! Inu'iuh 
white mould under the hark of a decay- 
ing tree, hut few of us have known that 
I learned men are divided in opinion as to 
| whether it should be classed as animal or 
| vegetable; that it is a mass of almost pure 
protoplasm and in moisture will travel 
many yards and finally pile up and fruit 
j like a plant, having fed on the nitroge- 
j nous matter of the tree whose life is de- 
I stroyed. Neither do we think of the gray 
moss as a dangerous enemy to strong * growing trees, hut it winds itself about 
the branches of an evergreen and strangles 
the tree 
We are indebted to Mr. Field, of Har- 
vard university, for a talk upon The Re- 
lation Between Plants and Insects". He 
told us that the attacks of inserts upon 
plants, if the inserts are not unduly nu- 
merous, are beneficial, and are really need- 
ful to prune the plants. He told us too of 
the seventeen-year cicada, which spends 
sixteen years under ground in the chrysa- 
lis state and them for one brief season re- 
joices in the sun and feeds upon the 
plants. 
One all day excursion was made to Fort 
Fairfield, a distance of sixty miles from 
Houlton, and several hours were spent 
there in exploring the bank of the Aroos- 
j took river. On the way we had a tim* near 
view of Mars Hill, which geologists tell us, 
from the Laurentian rook of which it is 
composed, was the first bit of land in the 
State of Maine to emerge above the waters. 
} when they were divided that the dry land 
might apjM'ar. 
This region is interesting as being the 
I meeting place of two distinct tioras 
Many Arctic species find here their 
southern limit, and many southern plants 
here reach their northern limit. In this 
river valley vegetation is very luxuriant : 
the flowers of common plants are so much 
larger and deeper colored than those we 
are accustom'd to sec, that they seem 
almost strangers to us, and those that are 
really strangers arc very numerous. .Just 
to give some little idea of the richness of 
this region I will say that 1 add' d to my 
own list thirty seven new plants as the 
result of four days’ collecting. 
The swamps are filled with rare plants. 
Orchids of many kinds are abundant; 
aifiong the most attractive of these being 
the Oalopogon, Arethusa, and yellow 
I-adv’s SIipj»er, though nothing could 
j quiteequal in beauty the tall SIioa v Lady's 
j Slipper 1‘yprij l:,::n >’j "*tabi!*» wh’eh 
we gathered by the armful and literally 
brought away hundreds of them. At one 
j place the railroad runs through a swamp tilled with these exquisite bowers, anil the 
| conductor (he must have been a botanist 
in disguise) stopped the train long enough 
j for our party to gather all they could 
; carry. .Surely the great anticipations with 
which we approached Aroostook county 1 were more than realized. 
The Fairies’ Tea. 
Five little fairies wont out to take tea 
Under the shade of a juniper-tree. 
Each had a cup from an acorn-ball cut. 
And a plate from the rind of a hickory nut, 
And the table was spread with a doth all of 
lace, 
Which the spiders had woven the banquet to 
grace. 
Ob, such good things as they all had to cat! 
Slices of strawberry—my, what a treat! 
Honey the vt etest the wild bee could hive. 
And a humming bird’-- for each one of the 
live! 
Then they p:,‘dged their host’s health In their 
favorite drink, 
" bleb was — wdl, what was it? Can anyone 
think? 
W by, the dewdrop that monies from the heart of 
the rose 
Is the drink of the failles, very one knows' 
— I’risciila Leonard, in The Outinnk. 
AMERICAN PATRIOTISM. 
A Sermon l»y Rev. .1. M. Adams Which 
Kings with the True Metal. 
On the Hun lav before the Fourth, Rev. 
J. M. Adam-, of the Congregational 
church, poached a sermon appropriate to 
Independ' Da* v. hieh rang wit h true 
American patriotism. The sermon was 
preached extemporaneously. Following 
is an abstract: 
Asa people we are accustomed at this 
season to indulge in reflections of a 
patriotic nature. These arc prevailingly 
highly colored ami exclusively compli- 
mentary to ourselves. Native Americans, 
as a rule, possess an unreasoned faith in 
the institutions we have developed. They 
art proud as t > tlie past and are sanguine 
as to the future to ttie point of vanity. 
Many passages in our history, indeed, 
seem extremely fortunate. It was fortu- 
nate that the earliest settlers upon our 
shores ranie in the fullness of time, 
actuated bythcfrosli impulses imparted 
in Europe by the revival of learning and 
the reformation of religion. It was for- 
tunate that the Anglo-Saxon gained the 
dominion lure. We were fortunate in 
the earnest temper of the men who laid 
the foundations of our republic; and our 
history sine* is sprinkled with incidents 
that to tli" man of Christian faith, justify 
ttie conviction that God lias led us along 
the way. 
We shall be wise in exercising discrimi- 
nation in t!n* act of self-judgment. John 
Watson recently in expressing to a Liver- 
pool audit to t- his impressions of America, 
especially lamented the signs of the 
decadence of religion among us. To our 
pilgrim an -try the exercises of religion 
were supreme privileges. They faced ttie 
inhospitable conditions of a bleak and 
savage w iMerness that they might be un- 
molested in the worship of God. The 
church ua- the point of contact between 
earth and heaven. Their state was theo- 
cratic. The father was a priest in his 
family, and the household was a school of 
religious instruction. We have appar- 
ently lost the old New England reverence 
for God. Thyre is no general tendency to 
put worship among the highest functions 
that belong to man. It waits upon con- 
! venience. It has lost its sacramental 
character. The religious motive has be- 
! come whimsical. Our Protestant churches 
j are not sanctuaries in the best sense. 
! And yet we should temper our criticism 
by recollecting the discipline we have 
passed through. Our interest has been 
drawn out almost inevitably along 
material lines. We have had to develop 
hastily the vas^physical resources of this 
new continent. In a littleovera hundred 
years we have laid the material foun- 
dations of a great nation. He that digs 
in the earth must be stained by it. We 
I have been digging, and show the marks 
I of our toil. 
I We have, too, been receiving into our 
| midst the overplus of Europe’s population, 
j While many of her sons have worked up 
into the best type of citizenship, the mul- 
! 
titudes have been sadly inferior. Wt 
| have assimilated these with wondrous facility; but their leavening influence has 
I been too frequently manifest in a lowered 
tone of social and moral life, especially in 
I the great centres. We have been sub#- 
j jeeted to the demoralizing and unset- 
iinift tutua vji DUiiuug, uuuit guguiil- 
| lion. All in all, considering the coil* 
j ditions we have had to face, we should be 
[ grateful that it is no worse with us than 
it is. 
In passing judgment we should also 
remember that a genuine religious spirit 
often assumes allolropic forms. Elec- 
tricity may be converted into light, the 
euergy of a blow may result in heat, and 
heat may be changed into the energy that 
strikes a blow. Religious reverence 
should normally ever be transforming 
itself into the heart-power manifested in 
the love of man for man. There has never 
been a more genuine sympathy between 
man and man among us than at present; 
Hud here perhaps we may tind some re- 
sultant of the piety that has aeemed tc 
I disappear from our midst. But our 
| huinaniiarianism netds to he lignted up 
again with vivid recognitions of God 
gained through the exercises of divine 
Worship. 
We are told by critics that we live in 
the midst of political corruption so bad 
as to be ail but irredeemable. No true 
American should be willing to take the 
role of an apologilt respecting faults sc 
glaring as these. It is a sad truth that 
political leaders are able to constitute 
themselves into autocrats, and rule in 
defiance of public interest and the will of 
our best citizens. Whole states fall under 
the corrupt and corrupting control ol 
these. Great cities are at their mercy. 
Public treasuries and ollices furnish them 
the means of perpetuating their power. 
And the people who applaud most bois- 
terously the effusions of Eourt h-of-July 
speakers as they descant upon the glori- 
ous privileges of freemen, will lend them- 
DOFS COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? 
If uut, drink Uraln-O—made from pure grains 
\ w rite > "The lh-t lb I ole Ora in u 
I did nut like it hut after u-nm It fur one week 
not id ug would induce me o> ^ > bark t coffee •' 
It nourishes and feeds tl». -v -tern. The chll 
dren can drink it freely with great heneilt. li 
i- the strengthening suhtanee uf pure grains 
oi a package to-day from your irrucer, follow 
j the directions in making it ! yuti will have delirious and healthful table beverage lor oh 
J ai "UHg. l.V. and -’.V 
ax x aw»ri7» 
abbrrtisrmntts. 
II 
Mrs. Ada M. Herr, of 439 If. L 
H Charlotte St., Lancaster, Pa., suf- I 
| fered terribly from female disor- | 
_ | ders. Her nerves became tm- Ig 
I |«| /\ I strung, she endured intense pain, H I I I f ^ I the slightest labor wearied her and I 
XL V H household duties became a burden, fl 
B Frequent fainting and dizzy spells I 
■ would come upon her and she ■£ 
6 would fall prostrate in a sw'>on. M 
I After trying several physkmns I 
§ % f\'t ^  O pk fl without success Mrs. Herr b a B I I I 11 I VP I taking Dr. Williams’ Pink I .I'.3 ^ I for Pale People. She savs : 
H The pills brought imme e 
relief, arick after taking six bo s H 
I was cured. Dr. Williams’ P k 8 
___ ^ 
_ Pills for Pale People had done I 
1/1/1 TP7C what all previous treatment I .-.4 h 
WW III A failed to do.”—From the Fxa.nu- Eg 
j ner, Lancaster, Pa. 
* 
s 
|i Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Popple I ® 
contain, in a condensed form, All t' I 
f. ments ne^ssarr to give ne v life find rich- E 
ness to the blood and restore shat, ‘r<,d fl 
^ nerves. They are an unfailing specific for I |\ ^  J euch diseases ns locom>tor ataxia, pnrfnl G | j a paralysis, St. Vitus’dance, seiati^a, !- 1 B^> ill 111 I I gia, rheumatism, n*rvcns headache ♦he I I ■ I I I II ^  II after-etiepts of the grip, palpitation of the ■ JLjr JjL s&pSL JflJIL heart, pale and sallow complexion*, am* .ll fl 
forms of weakness either iu male or f« .....le. E 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are never B 
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always in pack- U 
ages. At all druggists, or c.reel Irom the L V\■ i- U 
liarr.s Vedicha Company. SchenecUJ N. V.. 50 fl 
cents per box. 6 boxes $2.50 fl 
selves passively to the use of leaders 
I whoso manifest aim is the subversion of 
popular liberty. 
Let us hear not so much about our 
“glorious” privileges as free men and 
more about our “glorious” duties eh 
citizens of a republic. Many who will 
come on Tuesday to celebrate the birth- 
day of their liberties, will require the 
price of a day’s labor to induce them to 
come to the polls on next election day. 
The indifference on the part of the peo- 
ple is paralleled by an indisposition on 
the part of cultured and wealthy citizens 
to sacrifice their leisure to the public ser- 
vice in pursuit of motives of pure patriot- 
ism. We greatly need a revival along 
lines of good citizenship, an awakening 
such ns will enable men to realize*, along 
with their aopreciation of their privilege's, 
the price of vigilance they must pay for 
their perpetuity. 
As a nation we are in danger from an 
overgrowth of power; power dispropor- 
tionate to a sense of responsibility and 
wisdom and control. Awkwardness is 
one result when great force is bunglingly 
managed. A youth is proverbially awk- 
ward during those years when rapidity of 
growth has exceeded the art of self- 
command. 
In the eyes of our friends, and for this 
reason, we have been an awkward nation. 
The growth of power has exceeded disci- 
pline. We were awkward in dealing with 
the issue that eventuated in the civil war; 
riper tact and diplomacy might have 
avoided the cosMy event. From the first 
debate to the hour of open conflict it was 
a contest between ungovernable, titanic 
forces, and a sense of power was the 
uppermost element of consciousness. It 
was egregious awkwardness again that 
recently complicated our relations with 
Great Britain; we were awkward in allow- 
ing uncontrolled sentiment to embroil 
us with Spain. Awkwardness may seem 
like a venial fault, and yet it results in 
many costly accidents. 
Power disproportionod to discipline is 
apt also to show itself in the spirit of 
daring. A bully is one whose strength 
exceeds his conscience and who acts com- 
batively merely for the sake of exhibiting 
his prowess. Our national strength we 
became conscious or a generation ago, 
ami have increasingly shown a restless 
desire to match ourselves with some oppo- 
nent worthy of our steel. During the 
past year we have awaken with almost 
childish delight to the realization that 
we are one of the great world-powers, and 
are able to go anywhere and to do any- 
thing we please. We area young giant 
arriving tjt physical maturity, and as 
anxious as some mediaeval knight to win 
our spurs. An exclusive sense of force is 
dangerously uppermost in the public 
mind. Since our policy is shaped too 
much to accord with the applause of the 
people, we ought as a people quickly to 
discern that the victories of peace are far 
more honorable than the victories of war, 
and that we have numberless prohU ms *>f 
a peaceful nature loudly calling fur the 
expenditure of all the superlative energies 
we have developed. It is righteousness 
that truly exalteth a nation. 
Yet in the characteristic American 
fashion, 1 cannot hut expect the ends of 
divine wisdom and righteousness to he 
realized thrnugh us, ultimately. Under 
(rod’s care we have weathered rough sea-* 
and are not now about to desert our 
pilot. With more success than failure, 
we c.re educating an heterogeneous people 
to tlie difficult task of self-government. 
The wide appeal to the civic conscience 
will hear fruit. 
Religion is preparing to awaken a 
deeper insight and to collect us hack 
from the dissipations of materialism. 
Our late experiences \viH cause us to sus- 
pect effusions of spirit which too often 
have passed ns expressions of patriot ism. 
j I sincerely desire, and hope with some 
J confidence, that we may yet, after our 
! youthful vagrancy, come back t > our 
historic task of administering govern 
J tnent humbly, without ostentation, in 
| the interest of our common people; that 
the world may have set before it in us 
i the quickening object lesson of what may 
be accomplished in the way of popular 
\ttal through unpretentious laws that are 
conceived and executed in the fear of 
God and the love of tho nearest man in 
need. 
• 
Designer of the “Columbia”. 
Mr. Herreshoff r- not Vb'd. 'r r i-•% 
tradition, says W. J. Iltndeiv ... .n 77. 
Outlook) which clings to life won- 
derful tenacity, that the Herr, i.off w 
designs yachts is without. the of h s 
eyes. It ho happens, however, 4 at the 
blind member of the linn ib J .■» ,ierrt-s- 
hoff, who does not design the y.r. :ite. 
"Nat” Herreshoff, ns he in ..'Ilecl by 
yachtsmen from MMne ) !' :,p. is 
tall, thin man, with a red ! and a 
stoop. He has a thoughtful c< nance, 
and those who have conversed v ,: ii him 
I say that he keeps his thought* p.nisoif. 
! To use tiie expressive langi ot the 
I small boy, what he does not k w about 
yachts is left out. He is one o’, rhcsinart- 
est yacht sailors in the country, and in 
some of the trial races of the defender” 
he whs at the helm, with disastrous results 
I to the opposing craft. 
About the time when yachtsmen were 
| wondering who would succeed Mr. Bur- 
gess as a designer of fast sloops, lie forty- 
foot sloop “Uloriaua”, designed oy Mr. 
Herreshoff, came out, and out a wide 
j s>\ath in the yachting annals ut her tirst 
year. She defeated all her < "!■'oetitors 
with ho much ease, and showed no many 
j novel features of design, that nautical 
| experts felt that the new man had arrived, 
i So when it became necessary to build a 
champion to defend the cup against the 
tirst “Valkyrie”, yachtsmen turned to 
the designer of the "<iloriaim' and he 
produced for them the fleet Vigilant”, 
which did the work allotted to her in 
splendid manner. Mr. Herreshoff be- 
came at once tiie leading designer of tHe 
United States, and the "Defender", the 
fastest sloop-yacht ever built, was from 
his board. If the "Columbia” proves to 
be her superior, the designer will have 
achieved a triumph indeed. 
"Duly feed man and steed." Feed your 
nerve-, also, if you would have them strong. 
BU>od made pure and rich by Hood's Sarsa- 
| pari 11a is the only true nerve food, lie sure to 
I get Hood’s. It never disappoints. 
| Hood’s Pills cure constipation. Price 25c. 
fSUiicnI. 
A Citizen of Ellsworth Supplies the 
Information. 
I Over half the complaints »? mankind 
; originate with the kidneys, 
j A slight touch of bachiche at first. 
I Twinges and shooting pains >p the loin° 
follow. They must be checked, they lead 
to graver complications 
The sufferer seeks relief. 
Plasters are tried, and liniments for the 
back. 
So call -d Kidney cures wt h do not 
cure. 
The ! mg looked for result s ■••ms u.nat- 
1 tamable. 
If you suffer, do you want relief? 
Follow the plan adopted h this Fils- 
wort h citizen. 
Mr. F. A. Lermond, of Thir l St m- 
ployed at the upper -hoe factory, says: ‘*1 
! had lame back 1 r twelve y- ir accom- 
panied with other -ynipton. of kidney 
j trouble which were very ann« ving. I was 
1 working with a steam thresher out in Cal- 
iforriia, anti when lifting her t. lever her 
j up 1 strained ni.v back, and until T got I Doan's Kidney Pills at W'g-in’s drug 
I store, after using lots of other medicines 
! and plasters. I never struck anything that 
! did me on-- parti. 1 of good. Thu miser- 
anle aching aero-- the loins v dreadful. 
; i could not stoop or ben 1 > ••:; [[ 
dropped anything on the floor while at 
work 1 dreaded to pick it up account 
f th twinge- if I reached f ;• it. I 
| weeded the strawberry patch my gar- 
den n rnv knee- becau.-c 1 c !:.’t te p. 
1 After taking Doan s Kidney i v ha< k 
was in good shape and the •: h -yr 
tones of kidney weakness d;s ; (d.’’ 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for .sale a!! deal- 
ers; price 50 cents a box. .V d on re- 
■ ipt f price by Foster-Mill re <’o., ! tf- 
falo, N. V., sole agents for tic f 
Hr-member 4 he name. Dor. ami .ke 
no othr*r. 
SUbtrusrramts. 
j CLOSING OUT * 1 
" 
£ 
0 We have about too suits which X 
v /l..— we offer at not much over half 
price. They are all this season's £ 
, , goods. We are also offering 
'Ladies 
| ALL DRESS SKIRTS I; 
Tailor* at REDUCED PRICES. 
1 Made 11 
SHIRT A \ISTS. LINEN and PIQUE SKIRTS £ 
| Suits will be sold at some price during gj' 
X the next two weeks. SI 
;and I 
X There are some bargains to be g 
! Dress secured in most every department 
£ during this month. Your chances £ 
X for secunnS good trades during X 
•;• 
*“'*'** this month were never any better. 
S 9 
---- X 
X The reductions we make on the tailor-made Suits are g 
Q V 
§ as follows : g 
g All $10.00 Suits marked down to * .".(H) g 
g 12.50 ’• S.."H) g 
g 15.00 10.00 
§ 30.00) .. . 1 .".OO 9. g •• 25.1X1 g ; 
As we have only one hundred of them you w*ant to X 
g call soon to secure one of them. X 1 
n. GALLERT. 
F ; Tii ERE’S “j 
j •;£_ ECONOMY 
'
< '■_ in the purchase of a v ell- f 
4 ma le c< king ran f 
1 It will last 1 ng t— use j 
least fuel—give best re- j 
is suIt.s- ! 
i No one ever saw a Lett- r j 
< mad'- range than our 
j TKT.-Pr.aTAT. rr.ARTQV. CLARION ; | 
^ Thousands of users sing its praises. 
4 If y<»ur dealer docs not have the CLARION be *ure to a*k as about it. > 
\ WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. ; 
£+o*o*c*o*o*c*o*:*':*‘:*c*o;r 
EDWIN M. MOORE, T 
dealer in all kinds of A 
Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry 
O 
INo. 
9 School Street, 
is pleased to inform the people of ?5 
this city and vicinity that he has 2 
put into his Bhop an engine and O 
woodworking machines, and is 2 
prepared to dd o 
TURNING, PLANING g 
and JIG-SAWING g 
of all kinds at short notice. 7 
yG00OOOGO0O0OC<l<H^^ 
HAY and STRAW, 
LOOSE or BALED. 
WOOD, “ "c^t. s^. 
LIVERY and BOARDING STABLE. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
South Gouldaboro. 
Isaiah Grover is hoarding withG. W. : 
Sargent. 
H. T. Smith and Alvah Abbott have 
returned to their homes in Hancock. 
Miss Belle Curtis has gone to East brook 
to spend a few weeks with her parents. 
H. C. Milliken has finished Jordan’s 
road and returned to his home in Han- 
cock. 
July 10. 9. M. 9. 
An Epidemic of Dittrrhuu*. 
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoanut 
Grove, Fla., says there has been quite an 
epidemic of diarrhoea there. He had a se- 
vere attack and was cured by four doses • 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Piar- 
rhc'i P^medy. He says he also recom- 
mended it to others and they say it is the 
best medicine they ever used. For sale by 
Geo. A. Parches, Druggist. 
sliJ&rrttsnnnUs. 
■ 
and thHr I>i weaken. W'rita for boo* containing 
fact* every mother Bhocld know 8>'n* 'rw Th ns- 
an«lg of alil:cte<l children have been cared by 
True'* Pin Worm Elixir. Pur .y vegetable 
and harm leg* Eat. 47 year*. Pnoa 3ac Atdmggista. 
PR. J. F. Till F A C O., Auburn, >t«. 
• 
A HEALTH 
BUILDER 
fN’ constructing a building 
4- you must begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
L. F.’’ Atwood’s Bitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use L. F.” 
35c ■ bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
CURES RHEUMATISM, 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach and bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
insects, etc. 
‘•Cures others, will cure you." 
Kant Orlnna. 
T. F. Mason has closed his box-mill for 
ft vacation. 
Miss Lydia Farnham It ft this morning 
for Old Orchard. 
Mias Bert ha Dorr is in Ellsworth, the 
juest of MiBs Ashie Cottle. 
Mrs. Druailla Mason is at East Cucks- 
port, visiting at Reuben Hutchins’. 
Fred Dunbar and Mr*. Ada Joyce were 
:he guests of Mrs. Emily Dunbar Tburs- 
lay. 
Mrs. Annie Jocylen end children re- 
turned to their home in Bucksport Fri- 
lay. 
Wednesday evening there wa« a fioe 
display of fireworks by the people of tnt i 
place, at the cabin of George Bell. 
Mies Alice Leach, w ho attends a school 
for the blinder Jamaica Plain, is spend- 
ng her vacation with her uncle, Fred 
Leach. 
Mr. Gilbert and wife, of Hartford, 
-onn., are occupying Mrs. George Bell’s 
lew cabin. They intend remaining 
brough July. 
Herbert Leach, of Brockton, was visit- 
ng friends here »ast week. While here 
le caught a five-pound salmon. He left 
for his home Saturday. 
Prof. Keener and wife, of New York, 
ivbo have a summer home in Castine, 
vere here Monday looking over the land 
which they purchased last summer. 
July 10. 
_ 
M 
Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In 
ilgestion, Headache. Easy to take, ea-v to 
perate. i5c.-~.4ur.*. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Pt» •dJitioiMf Oomnty .Vnr* f<fk<r pd{>ri 
Blawhltl. 
Thaddeus F’arfce spent a few dav* last 
week at John M. Snow «. 
MiM Ktu A, Stover, «ho went to 
Kansas ,n tue Spring, ha# gone to Cal- 
ifornia to attend the National teacher-' 
convention »t Los Angeles. She will v-:t 
friends in Santa Barbara before her re- 
turn to Kan=a«. 
A large audience listened with interest 
and enjoyment to the Children's Day con- 
cert :u tuc Baptist church, July 2. On ae- 
— I Mt 8 
cert to be given by the Congregational 
Sunday «<L wa# postponed a week. 
513CXEB VISITORS. 
Recent arrival- are At the R. G. \V. 
Dodge r. :: estes 1. M -- Maud Dodge. ! 
Worcester, with a friend. At Judge 
Chase’s. \. K .Herrick and w ife, of B»d 
with two daughters and maid. At Elue- 
nt.: loum. Mr. aud Mrs. Crowley, t*. 
children and maid from Fall River. A. 
Mr. Yearn: cottage. Mr. and Mi- 
Bacon, of Waltham. Miss. At F. C. 
May *. Ken Cu*h:ng and wife. Wait a-:. 
At > A. Mark- Mr* Flva Hinckley, 
of Waltham. Clifton Mark#, of Flast Bos- 
ton. and S. Everett Mark#, of Columbia. 
At George A Morse #. Irvin Morse, of 
Boston. At Y B. Hrw*. Mis* Alice A. 
Holt, of Fkxston. At K. P. stover #, Mr*. 
Augusta Myrick, of Cambridge. At 
Parker Pci:.* Wolf Fries and family, at 
their cottage. Dr. Riggs and family, of 
M. Pau1. w bo purchased Sevenoaks last 
year and are occupying it for the first 
t ::r.e t hi* *e«son. 
The cottage* are all open at the Point 
except Prof. Hill'#. Owing to Mr*. Hal » 
Hines* the family was obliged to delay 
coming. Mr*. Hill i# now much im- 
proved in hea th and they hope to reach 
tbeir summer home the present week. 
There are quite a number of guest* at the 
Bluebill Inn, and the proa peels are that a 
large number of summer visitors will be 
iu town this season. 
July 10. M. 
Stnnlnci»n. 
Frank Gros# was borne Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
J. K. Richardson wa# in Bar Harbor 
cat urday. 
Revenue cutter Woodbury' was in the 
harbor Sunday. 
I*aiab Pickering is quartermaster on 
steamer “Mt. Desert 
Mr. and Mr*. Hulen are stopping at 
Mrs. Well’s for a few week#. 
Mr. Broaduax. stone dealer from New 
York, was in town Saturday. 
Lorenzo Grows, one of the “Columbia 
cr«w, > in the hospital with rheumatism. 
Charles L. Webb and H. M. Thayer have 
purchased “Imperials” of Fred E. Webb. 
The Harry La Marr company played be- 
f -re a arge audience at the opera heu-e 
July 3. 
Rev. Mr. Haskell. who formerly 
yr^mt iu juiauum cuurcn. nere 
on a visit. 
Thomas Barbour has moved his family 
In the tenement formerly occupied by i-. 
A. Torrey. 
Mr. and Mr*. D. J. Noyes have moved 
into ttie house formerly owned by K.. W 
Knowlton. 
Messrs Eaton and Pedler, of California, 
risking fritnda be'■ t 
some time, left Saturday for home. 
The excursion to liar Harbor on steamer 
“Gov. Bodwell”. advertised to go on Sun- 
day last, was postponed on account of the 
storm. 
Preaching was resumed ^n the Congre- 
gational church on Sunday. The interior 
has been beautifully painted by Mr 
Emery, of Rockland.* 
There was a social dance on the after- 
noon and evening of the Fourth at the 
opera house. Steamer “Merryconeag 
brought an excursion from Rockland, and 
steamer “Gov. Bod well'’ one from Viual- 
haven. 
July 10. Eugene. 
Verona. 
Mrs. Tourteilott, of Colorado, is visit- 
ing her brother, Edward Farmer. 
Hiram H. !>anfortb left Wednesday to 
join the new schooner “T. M. Nicholson” 
of the Nicholson fishing tieet. now at 
Gloucester fitting for a trip to the Grand 
Banks. 
Misa Alice Webster went to Bar Harbor 
Thursday to attend the teachers’ conven- 
tion. She will go from Bar Harbor to 
-Ellsworth to attend the teachers' sum- 
mer school two weeks. 
Roecoe W'ardwell went to Bangor Wed- 
nesday. to go on the schooner “Maud 
Snare” for another trip to New York. 
He has been with Capt. Lowell in the 
“Snare” since November. 
Zebby Heath and wife had a narrow 
escape from serious injury while riding 
Sunday. A team with three young men 
collided with Mr. Heath’s team, badly 
wrecking both carriages and throwing 
out the occupants. Mr. and Mrs. Heath 
were badly shaken up and bruised, but 
fortunately no bones were brokeu. 
July 10. Lowell. 
West Goulduboro. 
B. F. Leighton and wife are spending a 
few weeks in Steuben. 
Arthur Young and wife, of Boston, are 
in town for a few weeks. 
Willard Pope and wife, of Detroit, 
Mich., are at George Gouidsboro’s. 
Eric Soderboltz and wife returned to 
their home in Everett, Mass., on Monday. 
William Berry, of Maplewood, arrived 
Friday to spend a few weeks with Luther 
Smith and wife. 
Mrs. E. S. Shaw has gone to Castine, 
called there by the illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Curtis Stevens. 
Among tbe arrivals at S. G. Wood's are 
Miss Susan Lothrop, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Misa Helen Byron, Mrs. Rodney P. 
Woodman, Miss W. Gwendoline Sand* 
barn, Edward N. Marshall, Boston. 
July 10. L. 
West Trent out. 
O. Rich has been in Boston tbe past 
week. 
Zulina E. Lunt has gone to work at the 
Ocean house, Manset. 
Mrs. Abbie M. Lunt, of Southwest Har- 
bor, is visiting Mrs. Mary S. Lunt. 
The sardine factory has started up after 
the Fourth, with 2dD bushels of tisb. 
Capt. Charier P. Lunt sj>ent tbe Fourth 
with his family, leaving Lis vessel in Bos- 
ton discharging. 
July 10. Thelma. 
First populist — They say there’s a man 
goin’ roun’ that kin cure you of any dis- 
ease by just boldin’ yer hand. Second 
oopuLet — I don't believe no such non- 
sense. It’s je»’ h scheme of them Wall 
*'reet fellers 10 get people's minds off the 
monev question. 
Sfcbrttisrmrnts. 
not recommended for 
evefylhiu8i but lf yoa 
KUU I have kidney, liver or blad- 
der trouble it will be found just the rem- 
dy you need. At druggists’ in fift.v-cent 
•n1 dollar sizes. You may have a sample 
bottle of this wonderful new discovery by 
mail free, ai-o pamphlet telling all about it. 
Address. Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Biugham- 
;on, .N. Y. 
WANTED.—Ca-e of bad health that R I 
P-.A'VS will not benefit, isend 5 cents to Ri- 
k i:.* Chc-iai'.a: Co.. N .v York. f.*r 10 samples 
tnd 1,000 testimonials. 
ajDrrttermriU*. ~~~ 
| ilAINE’5 GREATEST STORE. 
Grand Midsummer Clearance Sale. 
For 10 da tv, beginning Wfdnrwlay, .Inly 12, we shall hold the greatest discount clearance sab or botM 
! furnishings ever seen in Maine. The goods that we offer are all new. clean, desirable goods, and are sold merely ! close out odd lots in some cases and to make room for fall goods in our different departments. We have mt^j 
'special Reduction* in Summer tlood*. We ave marked down goods in Ai.i. our departments so low that p*. 
sons thinking of furnishing a home in the future w jnl 1 do well to purchase now, and let us store the goods until they 
are needed. lVr*on* li\ ing in other cities can save their expenses many times over by coming to Portland 
1 take.advantage of these cut prices Freight prepaid or. all out-of-town purchases. 
The Canton* fleet that defeated the Spani*h naxv at Santiago will he here during the 
ot thi* *ale. Why not make one trip and take in both? We shall present to each customer, or will ■ ... 
1 mest, fukf. a copy of a beautifully illustrated book entitled •• Our Naval Battles and Heroes” b«l«jg * 
! history of the American Navy. 
THE TERMS OF THIS SALE. 
1. All marked down good* arc for STRICTLY C VSI1. 
2. No good* exchanged until after the »alc. 
:5. <;,mmI» xvill »H- delivered a* promptly a* po**ihle. 
4. No trading *tamp* giyi-n on marked down good*. 
\YK C LOS IS SATI RDAYS \T 1 O'CLOCK. 
....... 
We can enumerate only a few sample bargains, but as all marked down goods will be marked w 
vou should 
“LOOK FOR THE RED TICKETS.” 
I 
BASEMENT. 
Perforated Chair Peats, any size, 
any color, tack* thrown in, 10 cent* 
Ply Screens, excellent quality. 23x31, 
: were 40c, now ... 20c 
Cnion Oil Stoves, 1 burner, 50c 
Don't fail to look over the China Bar- 
gain Tabl* while in the ba-ement. 
Broken set.*, odd pieces, etc., f r almost 
nothing. 
Toilet Pet* 6 pieces, 4 
Special. Combination sideboards and 
refrigerators at about Half PRICE. Just 
the thing for summer cottages. 
Moseley Folding Bathtub*. 3 a S;t- 
tk shopworn ones at ;ust x price. 
2 auxiliary heaters to fasten on wall 
in any bathroom. Will heat water 
for bath in 8 minute*. 
Were |22; now fT.50 
j Refrigerators and Ice Crf.am 
■ Freezer* at cut prices 
j 2 4*barner Gas Ranges at just V. price 
1 3-burner “Electric” Oil Stove. 
was f 12.50; now fT 50 
1 4-hole, 2-burner “Puritan”, 
was *?v00; now f4 00 
1 2-burner “Electric”, 
was fy.00; now fb 50 
“Look for the red tickets'’ on others. 
12 “Tug*’ Furnaces -each will heat 
two fair-sized rooms. Complete 
with casing, ready to set up. only f“J0 
K carload of No. 8 “ITuze Canopy’’ 
Ranges, with nickel rail. Lower 
than we can buy them now. Just 
look at the price, f 16 85 
“Look for the red tickets” all through 
the basement. 
— 
FIRST FLOOR. 
I Pictures and Lamps at cut price* 
Onyx Cabinets— 
No. 1775, was (12; now |8.50 
No. 1870 with 2 bev. fr. mirrors and 
4 onyx shelves, waa (39; now (1? 50 
Writing Desks— 
No. 402, bird’s-eye maple, old French 
design, was (20; sale price, (10 
No. 286, quartered oak, 
was (13; sale price, (8 50 
solid mahogany, old French, 
was (28 50; sale price, (20 
No. 288, oak, was (23; sale price, (15 
No. 409, mahogany, a beauty, 
was (20; sale price, (10 
Mahogany front, inlaid music cab- 
inet, waa (31; now (20 
Toilet Tables— 
No. 154, curly birch, was (25; now (15 
535, bird’s-eye maple, 
was (20; now (14 
1562, ox blood o4k, with chair to 
match, was (23; now (15 
Lots of other equally great reductions. 
‘•Look for the red tickets.” 
Mantels— 
1 in mahogany finish, was (25; now (14 
1 in quartered oak, was (36 50; now (25 
Lots of others at cut prices. 
Wall Papers—finest line in Maine at 
very low prices. 
DRAPERY DEPT. 
Lace Curtains—a few sample bargains. 
2 prs. No. 5055, Irish Point, 
were (7 75; sale price, (4 25 
1 pr. No. 2523, Irish Point, 
were (4; sale price, (2 
2 prs. No. 584, Arabian, 
were (25; sale price, (15 
1 pr. No. 489, Brusaells, 
w ere (12; sale price, (6 
40 prs. No. 4055, Muslin, 
were (1; sale price, 50c 
Dozens of other like bargains. 
Portieres— 
Odd ones and broken lota at half pri •« | 
Screens— 
Oak frame, atlkaiene tilled, 
sale j r.. e, §1 67 
Bicycle*— 
We have $ left which wc are going 
to close out at less than coat. 
f30 one* §20; §20 ones f!0. etc., etc. 
“Look for the rid ticket.- all over this 
floor. 
SECOND FLOOR. 
Mirrors at great reduction**. 
16th C. French bevel l^xi wa- f:* » 
now .... fio 
6 mantel mirrors at ju*t half pr e. 
with gold frame-*. 2^x44, were §..' 
now §35 
Tables. 
No. 53. mabog. library,was §50, -ale pr. §33 
©, imitation mabog 9 50, 
991, onyx, •* 50, 
550, oak or im mabog, 3 50, *• 2 
Space forbids further enumeration. 
A lot of 5 o'clock teas, some at half price. 
office chair** at half price. 
1 No. 2,637 typewriter dent, sliding 
curtain top and all Improvements, 
was §25, now §12 50 
Roll top desks at great reduction; 
No. 401, was §33, now §25, 4 ft long. 
2 with pigeon hole* enough for a 
country post-office were §85, *aie 
price §62 
No. Ill hall rack, 2 mirrors, hand 
carved quartered oak, 5 ft long, 7 ft 
high, was §66, sale price f*>j 
One hall tree w ith clock, for hotel or 
lawyer’s office, §23, now §12 50 
Carpets, etc.— 
One large forelgu rug that would sell 
at auction for §133, §bo 
A large line of Foreign Rugs at great 
4- yd wide Linoleums sell at .75 and fl 
now 50 c a yd. 
5- frame Body Bruseells, many can be 
sold only with border, were fl aud 
fl 25, now .75 and fl a yd. 
A few pieces of Best Worsted Wilton, 
can’t be duplicated and no border, 
were f2 aud f2 25, close out at f 1 25 a yd. 1 
Axminsters and Moquettes those with 
borders must be sold with them, j 
were fl 25. fl 35, f 1 50, close at 75, 55 j 
and fl a yd. 
Smyrna Rugs were 75 and fl, now 59c 
30x36 were f2, 44 fl 39 
44 36x72 44 4, 44 2 50 
Axrninsters 3x6 4* 7 50 and ffe, now 3 96 
Wilton Rugs worth |50, 44 35 
Axrninsters 44 f35 and f40, 44 
f20 and f22 50. 
9 and 10 wiu Tapestry Carpets 59 c yd. 
All Wool Ingrain Carpels 39 44 
“Look for the red tickets’’ on other 
carpets, rugs, matting, oil cloths, etc., etc. 
Hall Glasses and Settles at cut prices. 1 
“Look for the red tickets’’ ail over this 
floor. 
__ 
THIRD FLOOR. 
No. 500, 4 piece Parlor Suit, French 
tapestry, was f25; sale price, f 12 50 
13-piece claw foot, Velour Library 
SUIT, was fS7 50; now f55 
“Look for the red tickets” ou hosts of 
others. 
50 gold, silver, pink, blue, or white 
flu is bed, rusn seat Parlor Chairs, 
were f3 75; sale price, f2 19 
Cheval and Pier Glasses at cut price*. 
100 No. 150-c leather seat Oak Rock- 
ers, sale price, fl 95 
100 Couches, in velour or corduroy. 
worth f20; fl2 
A large line of new Willow Goods at 
% price. 
37 No. 14. splint Piazza Rockers, at 87c 
48 No. 14, reed 44 at 95c s 
BookcamJM— H 
No. HV* quartered oak, gls-. r B* 
3 ft. w ide, large drawer-, ft * n. Ife 
««- f« ■ 
5 old-fashioned oak «ecrc’s- -•.« Hf 
bookcwea* HI 
Curly birch combination » ^B 
and writing leak, was fs n-fv B 
Mahogany parlor cab:- •. „• [R. 
shelve*. was f63 n -v £4?$ H 
■ 
FOURTH FLOOR. I 
L'A BIN FT HRI>* B 
N !*»*, l’bicnix, 1 bx 10. Fr. f vil BB 
mirror, was f77. fi: y BB 
Odd oak bed, 36x51, Fr. t- v*l 1;§ 
w I 
No. 117, bird’s-eye maplt Fr. *.v, B9 
mirror, 28x54* waa |117 B. 
No. 1V», San Domingo rra* ,- I 
wax v B 
SIDEBOARDS*— Ij 
No. 3f* t. solid mahogany. I f 
B 
No. 771, quartered oak. I- 
VS ri- •> H 
Ix»ta of others at similar redu lions. » 
Diking Tabled— jjt 
No. 413, 10 ft., automat Ip 
lraw-. H 
No. 116, 8 ft., was f_- :: a |15 B 
**lx>ok for the red tickets on iners. & 
Twin a Cuwr*- $ 
No. 3071, oak. swell ends, B 
ror, 46 In. long, 7 ft. high. M 
was*- ..**35 ■ 
Others with red tags. :Jj| 
Dinino Chaixs- % 
No. 107, 1 set of 6, oak, box »eat* *} 
carved back, was|40. n -v fJ2 50 I 
sets, .-*o. Hu y.> * 
.'hiffoniereh at cut price#. 
*) Chamber Sets. Juki a leader r two. 
No. 1627, curly birch set, (!rr**#er 
5 ft. 3 id. long, glass 48x30, 
w a* floO; sale | r:ce. 
No. 1662, solid mahogany. 
was flirt now f&) 
l>mk, walnut, mouotaiu ash, maple,etc., 
it cut price*. 
Iron Beds— 
A lot of 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6, heavy bras# 
trimming* at just W price to *e. 
The chance of a lifetime. 
Similar reductions on a great line of 
ron and brass, and all brass bed- :u all 
izes. y 
FIFTH FLOOR. 
*aby Carriages and Go-Carts. 
We flud ourselves with 36 pattern* of 
•arriages and 19 styles of go-carta oo 
land. These are all this year’s good#, 
onie having been In the store leas than 
wo week*. They all go into the sale, 
fere are a few sample bargain*. Cat** 
ogue sent on request.) 
1 odd carriage, wasfl5: now f* 
No. 57, cushion tire, was fl3; now f9 50 
No. 66, hood top, was f22 50; now fll -5 
1 second hand tgood as new), 
was flS; now *4 
No. 303, was fT 75; now f3 75 % 
453, was f*23 25; now f 15 50 
473, was f43 50; now f-N 
78, go-cart, waa fl550: now flO 
1 tw in go-cart, was f17 50; now f8 75 
No. 7y, Lnglisb go-cart, 
waa fl2. now 
iIattresbes, etc. 
Full size, wool top, sale price, fl & 
35-lb., 2 part, curled horse hair, 
sale price, f9 *5 
Sanford mohair filled cot mattress, f- *5 
Spriug beds, fl 50 up 
“Look for the red tickets” all over the 
tore. 
KE.MEMDE2:, WE CLOSE SATIUDAVS AT 1 O'CLOCK. 
HAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
OREN HOOPERS SONS, 
PORTLAND, nAINE. 
